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Debate May Be 
Closed ByTonight

Huns Again Raid 
London; At Least 

11 People Killed

F
!

1

ANXIETY BUT NO 
FEAR OF DEFEAT

I
: /- t% Legislature To Get 

Early Down To 
Business

Also Say Kiev is in Their Hands, Despite 
German Announcement— Roumanian 
Terms Very Severe and People and Army 
Indignant

Seven or
Machines Get 

Across

Eight Air
Ottawa, Mar. 8—The ceremonies at 

the opening of parliament on Monday, 
March 18, will be of a strictly business
like character. In this the example of the 
British parliament is being followed. 
There the king and his staff officiated 
at the opening in service khaki.

Colonel Chambers, Usher of the Black 
Rod, announced this morning that there 
will be no invitations issued this year 
to the floor of the senate and when the 
governor-general arrives to open parlia
ment, although the time honored pro
gramme will be followed in its entirety, 
there will be no one on the floor of the 
senate but the senators and floor offi
cers for that purpose.

nmiorn nr A OF* Ottawa, Mar. 8—The spirit with which
Il I* rl l\rl I rr Ul I* the Canadian corps on the western frontIlLI UULU I LnUL regards the threatened offensive is re-

fleeted in a letter received today from

OFFER OF GERMANS
without fear 'of defeat.”

k RAILWAY PROJECT:

sK™~S'lAPS WOULD LINK
ing of March 5 according to an official ...... ...
announcement made In Petrograd on iLIITII fil ||A| A !M

ïïn^Tore^y Ïele£a7h Wl I II btlIE 111
Company. | • ; . ------ --
Still Hold Kiev

INJURED NUMBER 40 Report Says Proposal et Main* 
Man Does Not Seem Likely to 
Meet Favorable Reception — 
Library Committee in Session

Feared Six More Bodies Are in 
Wreckage of Houses—Germans 
Spring Surprise by Not Waiting 
for Moonlight Night

Big Guns Active.
London, Mar. 8—Niko Raidoulsovitch,... „ , , London, Mar. 8—“The enemy’s artil-

Montenegrin minister of war and inter- |ery was active last night in the neigh- 
ior, who is now in London, in a letter borhood of Ribecourt and the Scarpe 
to the Daily Chronicle in the name of his river. Considerable .artillery activity de- 
king and government, denies that Monte- veioped also on both sides in the Ypres 
negro will make a separate peace with sector, between the Menin road and 
the Central Powers. j Houtholst Forest.

The letter adds that if Montenegro : ^ Italjan Front
had contemplated a separate peace she i
could have obtained it. He asserts that Rome, Mar. S—The Italian ^ar office 
an offer of peace reached King Nicholas announced yesterday: “Unfavorable
since he took up his residence in France.! weather has hindred all infantry action 
He adds: “The offer was put forward ; and greatly minimized the activity of the 
formally by the Central Powers and was artillery. Our batteries fired with some 
refused in terms of contempt and indig- persistency on enemy troops in move- 
nation.” ment in the Val Brente and in the region

of Col Della Beretta. Reciprocal bursts 
of fire» occurred in Val Lagrarina and 
in the plain south of Ponta Di Piave.”

Fredericton, March 8—If preliminary 
plans may be taken as a criterion this is 
to be a business like session of the legis
lature. It is understood that when the 
house resumes this afternoon, Mr. Mur4 
ray, leader of the opposition, will be 
heard on the address in reply to the' 
speech from the throne. Unless the un
foreseen occurs, Premier Foster will 
then close the debate and the reply will 
be adopted, thus clearing the decks for 
action on the regular business without 

-, n further delay. It is expected that the
No Reserve m I create District house will adjourn this afternoon to re

sume on Monday evening.

London Mar. T—Kiev, the capital of 
the Ukraine, is still in the hands of Rus
sian revolutionary troops and has not 
been occupied by the Germans, according 
to a statement issued on Wednesday by 
the Russian official news agency in Pet
rograd. A previous message saying that 
Kiev had been lost to the enemy, the 
statement adds, was due to the receipt 
of a wireless message which must have 
originated from enemy sources.

WANT DOCTORS 
FOR THE A.M.C.

London, Mar. 8—Seven or eight Ger
man airplanes made a raid over Eng
land last night. One dropped bombs in 
the northwest and southwest districts of 

, the city. Another dropped bombs in 
|ie northern district of London, demol- 
shing several houses. The following 

statement was made officially :—
An official report says:—
“Last night’s air raid appears to have 

been carried out by seven or eight eiT- 
emy airplanes, of which two reached 
London. The first two raiders approach
ed the Isle of Thanet at about 10.55 p. 
m, and proceeded up the Thames es
tuary. Both were turned back before 
reaching London.

"Meanwhile the third raider came 
across the Essex coast at 11.20 p. m. and 
steered west. At 11.45 p. m. it was re
ported over East London. A few min
utes later it dropped bombs on the 
southwestern and northwestern dis
tricts. At 11.50 p. m. the fourth raider, 
which had also come in across Essex,

IubmatioB That Germans Arc 
Scheming to Use Revolutionary 
Leaders to Make Trouble

London, Mar. 8—Japan, according to 
a despatch from Tien Tsin to the DailyThe German wap office in its official

^‘TnTVlLmaTt^^hl^^apb^d Mail, is reported to have intimated thtd 
Since then, however, there has she would welcome Chinese coopération 

been no statement of any advance be- j„ the event that extreme measures wer 
yond Kiev by the invaders.
Kaiser's Son as King? demonstrate her unselfishness.

London, Mar. 8-The Finnish govern- . The Chinese government, it is added, 
ment has asked the German emperor to « said to have obtained documentary 
appoint Prince Oskar, the fifth son of proof that the Germans have made defin- 
the emperor, King pf Finland. says the te offers of assistance tp Russian revo- 
Afton Tidningen of Stockholm. The lubonary leaders if they would cause 
paper says it has learned this informa- trouble. The documents are reported to 
tion from diplomatic «roles there. mention Germany’s intention to use re-

r , leased German war prisoners m Siberia
Krylenko Resigns. | gainst China’s northern frontiers. China

a >pes to secure Japanese and American 
financial assistance to meet the expenses 
of the northern expeditionary forces.

miE SES”
IN MICE ?

and Problem Becomes SeriousKiev. A Railway Project.HOME LATER 
THAN-EXPECTED

One
_________ The committee to nominate all stand-

j ing and select committees, consisting of 
Toronto, Mar. 8—The problem of ob- ! Hon. Messrs. Foster, Veniot and Robin- 

taining medical men for the army medi- son, Mr. Murray (Kings), and Mr. 
cal corps in this military district is be- Smith (Carieton)), met at noon today, 
coining a grave one. “We have just As there have been no changes since 
enough for the service, but we haven’t last year to affect the situation, all the 
any to »come and go on,” said Llcut.-CoL committees were renominated without 
E. S. Ryerson, A. D. M. S., yesterday.
“During the last month we have sent 
seventeen medical men overseas, and we 
have received about three to replace 
thkm.

necessary in Siberia, thus desiring tov

illegal Distillation of Liquor is Said 
To Be Going On change.

W. H. Manfield, of Bangor, president 
of The Eastern Maine Railway Com
pany, is in Fredericton seeking legisla
tion to aid in promoting a new line of 

“There are many who offer themselves railway. The proposed line would be 
for part time service, but that is not from a point at or near Fredericton on 
what we want. We, want men who the Valley Railway to the Maine b ord
onne right into the service, so that they. er. Mr. Manfield says he has charters 
can be attached to duties. We expect, for the construction of a connecting line 
by the middle of April, to get quite a on the other side of the boundary up 
number from the graduating class at the to the Maine border, but would need to 
University of Toronto.” complete the line in New Brunswick to

make his project of any value.
Judging from the attitude of the mem

bers, due to war conditions and also to 
the railway problems they now have on 
their hands as a result of the" policy of _> 
the previous government, it does not 
seem at all likely that Mr. Manfield will 
receive a favorable reception. There 
seems to be a general feting that the 
province will have all it can attend to in 

I the way of railway propositions as a re- 
! suit of the Valley Railway muddle in- 

New York, Mar. 8—An alarming in- [ herited from the former administration, 
crease in the number of cases of insidi- I * be Library committee met at noon 
ous diseases among employes in muni- today, Hon. Dr. Roberts presiding, and 
tlons plants as the result of contact with discussed matters relating to the library 
chemicals used in the manufacture of and proposals with a view to putting the 
high explosives was reported at the library aud its affairs on a modern basis.
New York Academy of Medicine last ^he report of the committee will be 
night by Dr. David Edsall, professor of submitted to the House at an early date, 
clinical medicine at Harvard University. ^he committee on contingencies will 

He told the physicians who met to early next week,
consider “war industry” diseases and * be first caucus of the government 
their remedies that it had been found 1 members was held last evening to discuss

the programme for the session, Hon.
J. T. Burchiti, Northumberland, was re
elected chairman and J. E. Michaud was 
elected secretary.

Return of Bishop Richardson De
layed— Maxwell Case Will go 
Into Next Week

Fredericton, Mar. 8—A rumor which 
dropped bombs to the north of London, has received currency recently is that the 
and then proceeded south across the cap- j strict enforcement of the intoxicating 
itai, dropping its remaining bombs on liquor act in the matter of the importa- 
the northern district between 12.20 and tion and sale of liquor has resulted in 
12.30 a. m. The remaining enemy ma- . the establishment of illicit stills in the 
chinefc all of which came across the Es- province the produce of which is being 
sex coast, were turned back before they ; distributed. The location of such stills 
reached London. : is not known, but some say they are

‘A certain .amount of damage was ; aware of their existence, 
eaq^ed to residential property in Lon- : This appears to be a revival of an old 
doip ^Several houses have'been deinol- . industry as under the Canada Temper- 
kljM-" ance Act and even in the days of license

Several persons were killed by the de- illicit distillation of liquor took place 
t-truction of private houses in northeast- jn Fredericton and vicinity. Nashwaak 

“r. " (D Loe*». The house of uz vicar was 
jWtially wrecked, but the clergyman

London, Mar. 8—-Ensign N. V. Kry
lenko. commander-lh-chief of the Bol
shevik army, has resighed, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Petrograd. The resignation was brought 
about owing to differences of principle 
between Krylenko agd the council of 
peoples’ commissaries as well as a dis
agreement with the latest actions of the 
council.

V x

Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. 8—His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, whose arrival 
was expected early during this month, 
will not leave England for some time. 
A reception planned by the clergy and 
laity of the diocese to murk his return, 
has been indefinitely postponed. ,

March T was the date upon which His 
Lordship was expected to reach Fred
ericton but cablegrams convey the intelli
gence that he has delayed indefinitely his 
departure The first
cablegram placed the time of his depar
ture at a fortnight hence but a second 
said that he was uncertain when he 
would leave. The hope now is that he 
will arrive by Easter.

•Leslie David Harris of Tracey and 
Miss Anna-Belle McCluskey of Frederic
ton. were married by Rev. G. C. Warren 
at the Brunswick street Baptist parson
age on Wednesday afternoon.

Herbert Phillips, engineer for the St. 
John & Quebec Railway Company, is 
still on the stand in the suit of W. Henry 
Maxwell vs. the SL John & Quebec Rail
way. This morning he was re-examined 
by W. P. Jones, counsel for the defend
ant company. The case will go over 
until next week. ______

IN ms SE
ON HUNGER STRIKE

-

MUNITIONS WORKERSMote Money Needed.
Basel, Mar. 8—Aÿn 

conclusion of a MM 
Roumafila was 
the Austrian lower house. Dr. Wimmer, 
minister of finance, spoke of the neces- 
jty of sdditional war credits.

ROUMANIAN PEOPLE 
AND ARMY INDIGNANT.

Son of Count Plunkett Alio Adepts 
The-Plan

icement of the 
iry peace with 
with cheers in SUFFER AS RESULT OF 

CONTACT WITH CHEMICALS
and Hanwell are two localities ini which 
stills were located in other years. It is 

escaped. He is a special constable and reported that distillation on a small scale 
had left home for duty when the warn- is being carried on in this city as well 
ing came a few minutes before the ex- , as elsewhere in the provihee. 
plosion which damaged his residence.
The vicar worked throughout the night, 
assisting the wounded and homeless 
neighbors.

A later official report reads: “The 
latest police reports state that eleven 
were killed and forty-six injured in last 
night’s air raid. It is feared that in ad
dition to the above six bodies, are still 
buried in the wreckage of houses. AU «"F today- The Montreal was one hour

late, and the Boston one hour and thirty 
minutes.

London, Mar. 7—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—The Dublin correspondent of 
the Star telegraphs: “Reports from Dun
dalk state that three Sinn Fein prison- 

Jassv, Roumania, Monday, Mar. 4-' «* there are ^11 on hun^r strike and
(BLW,„k.,t= WT«d.,.™£ “JS.

YnTi...,Roumania ovil the fane others who .wem remanded incon- 
terms of the preliminary peace imposed nection with raids *rms “t y.’ 
upon Roumania by the Central Powers, have also gone on hunger strike At 
With its military forces scattered and Mount Joy prison in Dublin some of the 
its hopeless strategical position, Ron- Dublin prisoners are now taking food, 
mania had no recourse except to yield 
to her powerful and ruthless foe.

The Roumanian example is pointed to 
petition of the bitter fate suffer 

ed by Serbia and Belgium.
The royal family is greatly depressed j 

over the disastrous course of events. j
Hope is felt by the royal family and j -------------

the people that when world peace comes New York, Mar. 8—(Wall street)— 
some of the sacrifices now being made jjajjs were the strongest features of the 
by Roumania will be recognized and re- active opening cf today’s stock market, 
compensed. . addine substantially to yesterday’s be-

All foreign missions in Roumania are jate(j rally. Equipments and motors 
making plans to leave, their departure 
being compelled by the peace terms.

v

LOCAL NEWS
THE TRAINS

The trains were latein arriving in the

the casualties occurred in London.”
The greatest damage in London was 

inflicted in the northwestern section, 
where four bombs demolished several 
houses. All the damage and casualties ,. „ „ ,
in the district were confined to two Practically all of the thirty year bonds 
parallel streets, although as usual win- *ssue(^ by the city have been subscribed

for, but there are still some of the ten

RAILS FEATURE INTHE CITY BONDS.
Mayor Hayes said this morning that as a re

NEW YORK MARKETCASE OF HALIFAX
IP1LOT IS POSTPONED

that out of 30,000 persons exposed to 
these diseases, 2,500 were more or less 
afflicted.dows were broken in a radius of several , , , , „

blocks. A single raider» appeared over ^ear )0:t,1. ’ to be disposed of. Of the
former $38.),000 worth were issued and 
$150,000 of the latter.

Halifax, Mai 8—Pilot Walter Brack
ett came before Stipendiary McLeod this 
morning for preliminary inquiry into a 
charge laid against him by naval auth
orities that on Feb. 21, at or near Bed
ford Basin, he wilfully disobeyed and 
neglected a signal from the examining 
officer’s craft By consent of counsel the 
inquiry was adjourned for a week for 
evidence. The pilot’s bail was renewed, 
himself in $600 and a surety in the same 
amount. The delay is for a necessary 
witness.

this area. Hundreds of persons were 
just preparing to desert their homes,

-OR THE SOLDERS
two nearby subways when the bombs f'*5* ^ew^n8‘ Circle
began to fall me* at t‘ie "ome Mrs. Johnson, Somer-

The first bomb made a square hit at, 8* strect’ last evening, and a consider- 
a three-story dwelling of concrete and able «mount of work was done. The 
brick, crashing through two floors be- memberf, °f th,j circle SUPP*J ^eir own 
fore it exploded. While the police, special f.arn and hav.e dofne a*p!at deal of knit" 
constabies and volunteer rescuers 'were tin* and sewmK f°r the boys overseas, 
busy there three more bombs fell near
by in quick succession. Ambulances ar
rived speedily and, notwithstanding the 
confusion, the rescuers worked effective-

CARGO DUMPED INTO 
SEA ON U-BOAT ORDERS

CUMINS VOIES IKK MiE 
L.LLÛN3 OF DOLLARS FOR Mwere firm and shippings shared more 

! moderately in the general advance. U. 
fhe Terms Stiff. ' S. Steel gained a large fraction, but was

.............. . ,, . . more sensitive to pressure than other
Under the peace terms, Roumania not jsgues of the same group. Liberty bonds 

only will have to give up Dobrudja, lose were steady •
control of the Danube and endure other (Wal, streeti noon)—Railway shares 
great economic sacrifices, but she will be a(jded tQ their gains during the morning, 
compelled to yield to Germany large yeadjng overshadowing the entire list 
wheat, petroleum and salt concessions. Qn jtg ]n a two point advance.
It is understood that Germany will have gt paul common and preferred was 1% 
control of the Roumanian railways for and 2y ints highcr and Union Pacific 

period of fifteen years and w,U have an(J New‘ Hâven gained a point. Low 
possession of the four principal fortified rjced rads were unusually prominent, 
passes through the Carpathians. All notab, Rock island. Southern Railway, 
German goods are to enter Roumania wheeljng. and Lake Erie, Pittsburg and 
free of duty while all Roumanian goods Wegt Virginia Kansas City Southern 
will go into Germany under the old tariff afi(1 Texas Paciflc. Atlantic Gulf fea- 
witl. the exception of certain reductions. tured the shippings at a two point rise 

Germany served her final ultimatum but war ;sslles and specialties were (tis
on Roumania yesterday, giving the little , . t
kingdom only twenty-four hours in which r ' ______ !__ 1T- --------------
to make a final decision. A crown coun
cil was held, and it was decided that 
Roumania, completely isolated and with
out outside support, would have to bow 
to the force of circumstances and take 
a course from which there appeared to 
be no escape. - |

Former Premier Bratiano, who attend-1
ed the meeting, declared that no nation London, Mar. 8—Four more Canadian 
could accept terms so simulating. King prisoners have escaped from Germany. 
Ferdinand asked him if he would assume They are: A. G. Pankhurst, F. Wigby, 
his old position at the head of the cab- g q McConaghy and A. Wilson. Lieu- 
inet and accept the responsibility for re- tenants G. A. Caldwell and W. G. Col- 
fusing Germany’s terms. Bratiano re- quhoun have been interned in Holland, 
plied he could not undertake individually
to bear such a burden. -----------------------------------

London, Mar. 8—The House of Com
mons late last night agreed unanimously 
to a vote of credit of 1800,000,000, moved 
yesterday by the chancellor of the ex
chequer, Andrew Bonar Law.

Madrid, Mar. 8—A German submar
ine stopped the Spanish steamer Willa 
Nueva and compelled the captain to 
throw into the sea his cargo, which the 
German submarine captain considered 
contraband. The submarine then quick
ly disappeared.

TAXES AND VOTES.
March 16 will be the last day 

which citizens will have an opportunity
ly under the anti-aireraft barrage. For °f P^ing^ their taxes if they desire to 

,, , f. , exercise their franchise and vote in the
ulZ bombing of elvie elections on April 8. In order to

be eligible to vote citizens must have 
u °f u their taxes paid not less than twenty-

on GIVE GENEROUSLY IN
MONTREAL; "HALF MILLION 

FOR GENERAL HOSPITAL

WAS CLASSMATE IN SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

Mayor R. T. Hayes received a letter 
this morning from William J. Campbell 
of Shelton, Conn., asking if he would 
(end him the name of a book store wnere 
lie could purchase picture post cards. 
He said he was particularly anxious to 
get some ofcFred Young’s monument in 
King square, as he was a member of the 
Sunday school, St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, which the gallant Young at
tended, at the time he was drowned. He 
"aid he often tells 
‘Hero of St. John.”

NO BIG FRENCH SHIP 
SUNK IN LAST WEEK

a
Montreal, Mar. 9—A three-day cam- 

i pnign to raise $300,000 for the Montreal 
General Hospital finished yesterday 
with almost half a million dollars .in 

, sight and the probability that that sum 
will be reached when the returns are all 

1 in.

ditions under which the air raiders could 
work more effectively than under a clear 
star-lit sky. As if to accentuate the 
brightness by contrast, the skies to the 
.southward towards France and the Eng
lish channel grew what seemed to be 
pitch dark.

j GETTING READY
• A successful preliminary meeting of 
the local workers for the King’s College 
advance movement was held last even
ing at the Church of England Institute 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter in *he chair. Tht 
plan of campaign was briefly outlines 
by Canon Vernon, the organizing secre- 

! tary of the advance movement.

Paris, Mar. 8—During the last week 
no French ships of more than 1,600 tons 
w’ere sunk by enemy submarines or 
mines. Two vessels under that tonnage 
were lost. Four merchantmen were at
tacked unsuccessfully.

During the week ended March 2, 865 
merchantmen entered and 748 cleared 
from French ports.

TWENTY-SEVEN BELOW
ZERO IN FREDERICTONthe story of the

FOUR MORE CANADIANS 
GET OUT OF HUN CLUTCHES

Fredericton, Mar. 8—Last night was 
one of the coldest of the season. The of
ficial temperature at the Metereologioal 

j observatory was twenty-seven below, 
and at the pumping station it was 
thirty-one below.

Spanish Cabinet Quits.
Madrid, Mar. 8—The Spanish cabinet, 

recently reconstructed by the Marquis 
De Albucemiis. resigned today.

HON. F. 1CARVELL MAKES
REFERENCE TO RALWAYS! MRS. ENOCH THOMPSON

Many will learn w.th regret. of tht 
------------- ' death of Mrs. Ella L. Thompson, wife

S.„ He Th.t Government îiT“ S't
Lines in Canada Must be Kebuiit curred last night at her residence, Wat

son street, after a lingering illness. Be- 
Ottawa, Mar. 8—“I am not an en- sides her husband, she leaves one bro- 

gineer,” said Hon. Frank B. Carvel!, min- tlier, Allan Jouett of Fredericton, and 
ister of public works, to an assembly of two sisters, Miss Georgie and Miss Jose- 
engineers yesterday, “I am a farmer, pliine, also of Fredericton. Services will 
Perhaps you did not know that. Some be conducted at the house this evening 
times "i practice law for the purpose of by Rev. W. H. Sampson and the body 
making a living.” will be taken to Fredericton tomorrow

In referri

GROUND GLASS IN CANDY SENT 
TO AMERICAN NAVAL STATION

'belli and
Pherdinand Another One By the Kaiser.

Amsterdam, Mar. 8—In reply to con
gratulations from a director of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Line, Emperor 
William has sent the following tele-Pensacola, Fla., Mar. 8—Discovery of 

ground glass in 200 pounds of candy 8ram : 
shipped from a Boston factory for use “ nl 
of the naval aviation station near here 
caused the supply to be held up yester
day for further investigation.

The German sword is our best pro
tection. With God’s help it still will 
also bring us peace in the west and in
deed, the peace which, after much dis
tress and many troubles, the German 
people need for a happy future.”

to at Brest-Litovsk. The note declares 
that Russia cannot be bound by such a 
treaty and says that even at the moment 

Amsterdam, Thursday, Mar. 7—Com- when the war seems finished for her, 
menting upon the outcome of the Brest- she will realize that she must begin a 
Litovsk conference at which peace with new struggle against German imperial- 
the Russian government was concluded, jsm and that she cannot do so without 
the Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts says: the assistance of the Entente Allies.

“Peace was concluded, but the dele- Harbin, Thursday, Feb. 28—An agree- 
gntes parted with feeling of deadly en- nient has been arrived at between the 

Synopsis—Fair weather now prevails mity. That such was the case is a deeply consular corps here, railway officials and 
all portions of the dominion with regrettable event. The German work- the Chinese customs service to permit 

mperatures well below zero in the men do not stand behind Von Rosen- the export of foodstuffs by way of Ir
ritera provinces. berg (assistant to Foreign Secretay Von k„tsk and Vladivostok and also for the
Lower Lakes, Gulf and North Shore— Kuehlman and chairman of the second shipment of Manchuria products to 
few local snow flurries, but generally Brest-I.itovsk conference) or the policy Vladivostok for export to the Allies. It 
r and cold today and on Saturday. for which he stands. Let us, therefore, js reported from Irkutsk that the Bol- 
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- face the facts and frankly declare that gheviki have ordered aV workers in Si- 
ace—Fair today and on Saturday, not in this peace the success which was bed a to mobilize for service at the front, 
lich change in temperature. sought has been denied to Socialism of Th» Bourgeoisie have been instructed to

-w all shades of opinion.” 1 build defences or to work in towns in London, Mar. 8—For the first week of March, British casualties were 3,343,
Pme and Warmer RUSSIA MUST YET I support of the mobilized workers. the lowest of any week for several months. The official report for the week

Maritime—Fair and cold; Saturday, T . t T tjjc ended yesterday follows: Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 63; men, 628;
oderate south to west winds, fair with LOOK TO ALLltibl Italian In . wounded or missing—Officers, 179; men, 2,473.
tittle higher temperature. Paris, Mar. 8—The Russian embassy Berne, Mar. 8 The Italian govern- -----------
New England—Fair and warmer to- here has handed to the foreign office a ment has requested that the Swiss am- The lowest previous week for several months was the last of February in

night; Saturday, fair, moderate south note expressing indignation at the “dis- bassador to Petrograd take charge of ' which there were 3,571 casualties. The total casualties for February, a low 
and southwest winds. 1 astrous and dishonorable peace” agreed Italian interests in Russia. month, were 18,961. I

SIGN PEACE BUT 
PART ENEMIES.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

morning for interment.to the problems of recon- 
will face the world

ing tc 
whichstruction

when the war has ended, Mr. Carvell 
said the time was in Canada when the 
engineer was supposed, as a matter of 
course, to go out on railway survey, but 
that time had passed.

“We must have railways, of course,” 
he said. “I don’t want to discuss the 
railway situation. Canada today is pret
ty well supplied with railways, at least 
the government of Canada is. I am not 
advocating the construction of more 
railways, but I realize that the railways, 
at least the government railways, must 
be rebuilt. They must be made safe for 
trains ;and that Is a work for engineer
ing ability and service.”

American Woman Honored.
Paris, Feb. 10—(Correspondence) — 

Mrs. Charles Carroll of Carrolton, Md., 
has received a silver medal of honor 
from the French government for hel 
work at the American hospital at Neu- 
illy during 1914 and 1915.

MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE MEN 

FOR THE DAYLIGH

In Mourning for Redmond.
Dublin, Mar. 8—Flags here and in all 

parts of Ireland are flying at half-mast 
and the people are wearing emblems of 
mourning for John Redmond.Montreal, Mar. 8—The members o 

the Montreal Stock Exchange agret- 
yesterday to support the movement 
favor of the proposed daylight savii. 
measure.

h

British Casualties Last WeeK Were
Smallest In Several MonthsPROMINENT BELGIAN

EXECUTED BY GERMAN

Havre, Mar. 8—A man who cscapt 
from Btlgium reports to the Belgian go 
eminent that Dr. de Nets, a promine 
Antwerp oculist, was shot by the Gi

Paris, Mar 8—Jules Charles-Roux, pre- mans a few days ago. There is no ne\ " 
sident of the Compagnie Generale Tran- of Senator Colleaux, who. was condemn! 
sntlantique, (a French tine), is dead. He to death recently. It is feared that L 
was omt of the chief shipowners and j Francois of Antwerp has been executed 
shipbuilders of France.

Prominent Frenchman Dead.

by the enemy.

{
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THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

2;

! KAISER’S PROPERTY 
FIRST UNDER HAMMER

™eatmsS®° ' Rheumatism
Entirely Gone!

V«
»/

imJiiST. JOHN The bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action on 
pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the bones 
become diseased; the muscles become en
feebled, the step loses its elasticity, and 

. there is inability to perform the usual
Washington, Mar. 8—Property in the amount of labor. The skin loses its 

! United States owned by the Kaiser hlpi- clearness, and pimples, blotches and other
A most astonishing cure of rheuma-,1 self, former Chancellor Bethmann-HW- tr^j7d’s Sarsaparilla'makes pure blood. 

I ;ti°m and eczema has been reported here,1 weg, the German “junkers” generally ^ jg positively unequalled in the treat- 
T.wel*’* He Got alld'Mrs- lt*y is enthusiastic in telling and the German government itself, will at gf scrofula and other humors,
jewels lie her many friends how cure was effected.! be the first to go under the hammer catarrh rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of

for A1 owinc HlS Pals to White- Rheumatism and eczema frequently go under the plans of A. Mitchell Palmer, „,tltl that tired feeUng. Be sure to 
ror !*V'0 g . together, and in this case caused the| alien property custodian, to sell German- „t Hood’s and get it today. All drug-
wash the Fence—ratty Atbuckle most keen distress imaginable. All the owned property here to the highest bid- ^

V (swelling and puffiness resulting from. ders. 8
many years of rheumatism have disap-1 /Properties of merely minor individuals 

t ...T- c which is the at- Peered, and there is not a pain or an probably Will not be sold, but the direct
< I" “Tom Sawyer, which is the at |Qche ,eft | purpose of the move is to break up the

traction just now at Imperial 1 heatre, Mr Q H Ray> K r. No. 1. Klncar- outposts of kultur.ih America. '
Jack Pickford has achieved one of the ^ Qnt writes, ..Mrs, Ray has been. P ----------
best boy impersonations of his entire usins your Kidncy-LivCr Pills. She was' 
career. The picture was filmed in tlan- ; very had with rheumatism and eczema, 
nibal, Missouri, and shows the very aQ(j had had that fearful itch for 
house where Mark Twain lived mi a twenty-seven years. It was simply ter-
boy and the house where Hack Finn riulc what she suffered. I persuaded her
lived. It is all \hcre—even to the famous to try $1.00 worth of Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
fence which Tom was set to whitewash ney-Liver Pills. She is now on' the last 
the morning his friends came to jeer at box, and let me tell you she scarcely 
him but remained to paint the fence— (knows herself, she Is so free from both 
for which precious privilege they paid these diseases. All the swelling and 
to Tom—do you remember:— puffiness caused by the rheumatism has

Twelve marbles. [gone away, and she has gone down in
Part of a Jews-harp. weight 18% pounds. She never has an
Piece of blue glass. 'ache nor pain, biliousness nor sick head-
A cotton spool. jeche all these months. She often says
A key that wouldn’t unlock. herself ‘How glad I am that I know
A piece of chalk. what to do instead of paying doctors so
A riaes /tonner much to make me worse.’
A Hn Jdier There is only one way that the poison

tartnoles the blood can be cleaned away amT the cause of pains and aches remove,'..
A fire-cracker. I d ,, by the healthful action o
A kitten with one eye. s^e kidneys, liver and bowels. Becaus
A brass door-knob. ^ chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act direct
A dog collar. £y and specifically. on these organs an
Broken knife handle. ; insure their activity they remove th
Four pieces of orange peel. C»use of rheumatism and other dread-
Piece of broken sash. Killy painful and fatal diseases. One
AU these precious articles will be r m ft dose> m B box, all dealers or| 

shown In the course of the famous story 6dmftnson, Bates ic Co, Limited, To- 
and everybody who sees *JTow Sawyer, ______
will be tickled to pieces. It Is a gem ' l»* for Qie portrait and signature of 
of boyhood days literature. In addition |A_ pf Chase, M. D, the famous Receipt! 
to this big attraction the Imperial will author, on the box you buy.
present the redoubtable Roscoe ^Fatty)
Arbuckle in his late fun-success “A 
Country Hero.” In fact no morp cheer
ful and wholesome comedy programme , 
could be put on for old and young. The 
serial skips this week’s through an Am
erican express embargo that withholds 
the fourth chapter for seven days. All 
Canadian and Eastern American houses 
are affected by this war measure.

<83 HjMB0 . $
11 miHollwcg’s He dings in The United 

States Also To Be Sold *
Li After Twenty seven fears of Suffering—i 

iwe.ling and Puifiness Has Disap
peared — Not a .Pain or 

an Ache Left

:

IS*
BQAT IMPERIAL V

Ù1 piUNThe “P ecious r
r

vaRAfS 
a v it*

10
Too

h ave you seen ?LOCAL NEWS One ofdisnlav of Bedroom Furniture? If not, it will be to your advantage to do so. 
attractive offerings is a suite in White Enamel, beautifully finished, eompnsmg a larg 

Chiffonier, Triplicate-Mirror, Dressing Table and Wooden Bed, $68.70,. It is 
display in our window.

We have many other Matched Suites in Walnut, Mahogany and Oak, in all the new- 
est finishes and designs.

ourffira 01 IKE DOAilM
ANALYST CN CANNED 'EBB

e
our

i size Dresser, 
now on

REMOVAL NOTICE."

Miss Jf McLaughlin has removed from , 
Germain street to 48 King Square, j 

Ottawa, Mar. 8-A. McGill, chief do- Lansdowne House, ; 74281-S-15-,

minion analyst, has reported on 275 Millinery—McLaughUn’s, 42 !
samples of canned fish coijected in all King Square. 74281—8—15 j
parts of Canada. Of these samples, 166
were salmon, the most generally used Victoria Rink—Band tonight, 
canned fish. Of the salmon samples, HO
were found sound and good; seven show- place your order for**your made-to- _ 
ed softened flesh but nothing to indicate on)er suit and "overcoat for Easter eady. W 
decomposition. These samples, the re- —Turner, out of high rent district, 440 ^ 
port says, were probably several years Main. t. f. I
old. Three «Samples were spoiled by de
cay. In eighteen samples the tin was' Ladies’ all-over aprons. Sale price,
si ghtly corroded and the contents stain- 6gc__q j. Bassen’s, cor. Union and
ed with iron; These, too, Were presum- Svdnev \ v' 8—8.
ably several years bid. It is much to ----- —L.
be desired, says the report, in this con- R .g .. clotMpg or waterproofs, 
nectiort, that the date of packing should wh* ltnot seB Alex ?8sser 558-555 
be marked on the tin. Main street. See adv. on page 7.

Of thirty-nine samples of sardines re
ported on, in only one were the contents Pant and fancy sale by ladies of 
spoiled by decay. Of twenty samples Centr>1 cbureh at Bustin’s, 99 Germain 
of herring fourteen were found in good street^ tomorrow, Saturday, March 9. 
condition. All nine samples of lobsters 
examined were found to be In good con
dition.

126

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
THE SOLDIERS AND THE 

TEMPTATIONS Of LONDON1
t

Spring
MillineryOttawa, Mar. 8—That “the existing

ivableorganizations provide every 
counter attraction to the lure of thé 
streets, and the only, man who gets in- | 

Relief Society, Pantry sale, benefit for to trouble in London today Is the man ; 
soldiers in trenches,/at 1*8 King street, who wlu find his way to trouble any-| 
West, March 9, Saturday afternoon 8 to, where,” is the assertion made In An of

ficial report just received by the mili
tary department on organizations for the 

, | By buying your smokers’ goods at care of Canadian soldiers in the empire’s
St Catherines, Ont, Mar 8-Ag are- ^cmls Green’s, 89 Charlotte street you capital.

_______ _ ®f,an 'nduest "P°n^e b^y of“ get valuable presents free. Come in and “There are

MES 10 PENITENTIARY ^
been the mother of the child, and her 
father, Feelix Goodwin, with whom she 
resided, are charged, the former with

concei

ftnto.

Formal Opening of Pattern and 
Trimmed Hats on MONDAY, 
MARCH nth and following* 
days, from leading American 
and Canadian Millinery centres. 
Everything desirable in 
TRIMMED HATS and Up-to- 
date Novelties.

J
Inspection

B°DY °NOT^MURIXBR CHARGE 5 °’dock’

CONSCIENT® PCTON temptations in every city,” 
the report goes on to say, “and London 
in war time cannot pretend to be a 

FAREWELL ADDRESS. I Utopia. Though the sale of alcoholic
.Rev f. Patrick Dennison will deliver drinks has been enormously restricted

murder, and the latter with endeavoring Lu^TsU^Baptirtchureh drunken^s6U hVd^^èd Almost To the

to conceal the enme. on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. j vanish.^ poin^ mg

NOT EXEMPTED. police system In the world have worked
Having been placed in class A with wonders In the repression of temptations 

best values in trimmed and uritrimmed to vice, it would-be folly to suggest that 
hats, we invite you to call and inspect the man who goes out looking for 

stock 1 to 6 Millinery Co, corner trouble cannot find it in London.
8—11 ---------- ——----------

Two Years for Winnipeg Man—Mon
treal Socialist’s Plea far Exemption UN-

all NEW BILL TONIGHT
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Winnipeg, Mar. 8—Arthur P. Carter, 
a conscientious objector, was sentenced 1 
to two years in the penitentiary by Mag
istrate MacDonald in the city police

Tonight’s the night for the new vau
deville programme opening at the Opera 
House and as usual it is going to be a

gramme offere for features Dance d’Art, court yesterday. When asked to what 
% specially staged dancing novelty offer- denomination he belonged, he could, 
ed by a quartette of wonderful dancers, name no particular sect.. -
lately appearing as a feature at the fa- Montreal, Mar. 8—Michael Boulay, a 
mous Palace Theatre, New York, the well known Socialist worker, appeared . 
leading vaudeville house of that city; before Mr. Justice Lane, sitting as a 
Rj/no and Markee, eccentric comedy duo; military appeal court judge, and pleaded 
Walter - James, jokesmith and funsmith ;, for exemption from service on the 
Glendower and Marion in a comedy play- ground that his operations as a labor 
let, “Christmas on the Comstock;” the organizer were in the national interest,
Edwards in novelty shadowgraphs; and while he was possessed, he argued, of un- ; 
the fifth chapter of The Mystery Ship usual orotorial ability.” Boulay was the 
serial drama. Two complete perform-: the defeated candidate in Jacques Cart- « ,
ances tonight, at 7.80 and 9. Usual two ier at the recent federal elections and VrOCClICS
shows tomorrow afternoon and evening., coincidently his lawyer, yesterday, was

I the partner of his successful opponent, S.
IW. Jacobs. The case was taken en

I

solicited.! our
i Germain and Princess.

BELGIAN TROOPS IN
FINE PIECE OF WORK.WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Meeting of Women's Canadian Club
will be held tomorrow (Saturday) after-1 London, Mar. 8—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
noon at three o’clock in Germain Street tawa Agency)—A Reuter’s despatch 
Baptist Institute. Mrs. J. S. Smith and from British headquarters says that the 

’ Mrs. J6hn McAvity- will describe the re- weather is ideal, hence the great aerial 
cent Women’s Conference held in Ot- i activity. The statement continues i

“We yesterday destroyed many enemy j 
airplanes, driving down at least a score

PANTRY SALE, MAR. 9, AT 11 A M of others. The Germans continue their . , flr jonfitiTn FUDGE, HOME-MADE; &PE-
The home cooked foods to be offered raiding but with very little success. The rUrULftl.U i III" lUKUIlIU flTAT. CAKES ’

Go Farther KM go m CEHI PROTESTANT -f11 Zmu.. 1X7W TT/MU3A degree of quality not to be obtained in behind an intense barràge. The Gere 03 UU1I. I UUlLwIfi». Woman’fl Ex change, 158 UmOE
_____  That s Why Knowing House- 0y,er ynde retailing at a much high- mans were steadily driven back into ' —;——------- | street. Rent the new Books from

Bandits under the leadership of Von ASK. FOR PARDON FOR A wives Buy from Us for Cash er price. Remember “the date and place, their own lines with heavy losses. The Toronto> Mar. 8—The population of our Library. It pays.
Block Cut Deep Rames and Shoestring RETURNED SOLDIER WHO n_ 'p-irlnv and Saturday At C- U Bustin’s furniture stoye, Gere Belgian attackers took eighty-four pris- T t according to Might’s new direc- i

“v the Choked sheriff, take STOLE MONEY LETTER 0n Fnflay ““ KatUraay main street on Mar. 9 at 11 a. m. , oners, eight machine-guns and a quan- ^st Issued, is 535,271 of which j
• charge of Gwyn’s Cinnebar Mine and en- | Toronto, Mar. 8—After an animated ‘ _________ ____________ , ______________.J .V‘„„ .« . ; tity of rifles and bombs. j eighty-nine per cepti is of the Protestant I ^ z'A«tK

trencli themselves thereon. In the mean- discussion, the district Trades and La- LANTIC SUGAR has advanced. OPPOSE MAYOR MARTIN —— ■ >■' (persuasion. There were fewer births, ANTI-CONSCW itxtttL TUNE
time Mrs. Gwyn suggests that Hogan bor Council decided last night to petition gUy old prices, with orders. | Montreal, Mar. 8—An intensive cam-’ The Hockey Games. marriages and deaths during 1917 than OOÜ5 UVüK )
be a candidate for sheriff in an immedi- the minister of justice for a pardon *for ^ ^ 20c. 10 lb. bags 97c. in the interest of Controller Joseph • Ottawa, Mar. 8—The Canadien and 3n any year for the previous four years. Montreal, March 7—The case in which
ate election, which he easily carries and Frank Wilson, a returned soldier, who ' , ’ .n oQ lb batrs $193 A,ney> mayoralty candiatie against Ottawa hockey teams will play a spec- nave won Alp.iouse Berrner is chared with com-
immediately he is reinforced by scores had been sentenced to three years im- » Mayor Mederic Martin is_to be under- iai series of post-season games on Sat- HEATLESS DAYS FÜK _ acting an infraction of toe criminal
of sympathetic cowboys who rush the prisonment for stealing a letter whicli Shrimps.................. UUly 1SK3. 8 tin taken by the Liberal party organization. urday> March 16, and Monday, March CLUBti AND AMUtitiMLlN l _ ^ » aliti-con.cnunomst uttenu.ces
mine in a terrific battle which proves contained $9.75. Wilson resides in Cai- Lobsters (flats)............. 20C. 8 tin Not only provincial,^but federal mem- 18> the ftrst i„ Ottiyva and the return in j HOUSEÙ Al AIN u ^ ^ w^cn was d0Wu Ior neanng ueiore
fatal to the outlaws. All this, is con- gaiy. 25c. tin Fat Herring in Sauce, 21c wU* for Mr- , }?*y\ , . , Montreal. I J„,.„ for ! the churl of Kings Bench Marcn term,
tained in the tenth episode of the “Fight-1 A letter from the Calgary trades conn- gj a Herring 21c. ^IaZ0r 'Yas a,,if.beraL f,ede^, Toronto, Mar. 8—Manager Querrie of Ottawa, Mar. &—H are-at an ' has been postpoueu until the June term,
ing Trail,” at the Palace Theatre tiJdl asked for co-operation of the local Aippereü Memng. . ^1C. member up to the last elecbom but split thc Toronto professional National, clubs and B““se“e“t^Ud amendL Aloan Germa,m K. C., asked Mr. Jusuce
night and Saturday. Three other pic- organization on behalf of Wilson. 30c. tin Mackerel in Sauce. . 25c. with his party on the decision of the pro- Hockey League club, denies that he en- end. An order has e P® shin_ iieat_ Auvergne tins morning >to aaopt this
tures with many stars, including Bobby - -.....— 35c. tin Fresh Mackerel...........31c. Vlnc.^ government to give commission.^ jnto *ny arrangement with Ken- mg the or.gm^ order estabhshing heat Lnve^^ * « « maue
Connelly, Clara KimbaU Young, and _____ 1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits.......... 12 l-2c. J government to Montred. nedy of the Canadiens in regard to a ^ ‘f the original order before the -upenor court for a writ of
Sydney Drew. * - BIRTHS 1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod. 17c. j mr.'.—.?.'■■■ ■■■■ 1 ......................... play-ofL- and also censures President ^ ®ar^ahs whieh are still in force), prombido.i preveuuug ttie nearing 01 tins

ttry 9.7r lb ! _________ ■ ______________Calder for not consulting him before_an- ,„T,,«lpr|P ana uve otner anti-coqscr.ptiomst cases.
Epieun Herring. .. . . • • Z N noundng the dates for the games. The ' ( t lf country, yacht, i His lurdsmp acqiueseeu.
15c. bottle Heaton s Pickles.. He. ) Torontos will play, but only under pro- ^Uuse £ retore to on ----- --------- -------------- I
20c .bottle Peerless Mixed | test. __________ Wednesdays and Saturdays and restrict i EARL READING’S TRIBUTE

Pickles ....................................... 17c. W , ^ ^ FArim r>F NATIONS their coal on the other days for the pre- TO KKESIDKlNl WILSON.
20c. bottle Peerless. Chow j W » E » , LEAGUE OF NA_n ON vention of frost damage New York, March 7-A high tribute

~FEWINGS—Suddenly.^ this city, on Maca^m'..'! ! ! ! ! ! 12c! j WHto_WAR IS OVER ^ houses^ hqwUng^ ti

the 6th inst., Walter Charles Fewings, 4 lbs. Rolled Oats for.............27c. VOTTP CT ARSFR London, Mar. 8-(Via Reuter’s Ot- aU other public places of Bra“=®™!"t ^ „f l zM members of the mer
lu the 24th year of his age, leaving a 3£c pkge. Quaker Oats...........29o. ARE YOUR GLASSES tawa Agency)—In the Houseof Com- which have been cl°®ad„ °nd 11 nanti’association wmc, gave a luncneon
wife and one daughter to mourn. f at Soya Beans................. .. 23c. SOOTHING TO YOUR mons Lord Robert Cecil said that the since the heatless order was issued. he was est 0f honor.

(London, Buffalo and Winnipeg papers ^ 41- ^ J government was examimng proposals for
please copy.) I 16 oz- tln Snlder 8 1 omato EYES? the establishment of a league of nations

No flowers, by requiset. Soup . :....................................... 16C. .__ » to enforce peace after the war, and that
DOYLE—In this city, on the 17th gept Canadian Cheese. .. 27c. lb. Wearing a pair of proper- doubtless the Allies were acting similare

iifst. Mary, widow of John Doyle, aged . , ^ Llock Pure Lard for . 33c. d fitted glasses is soothing
76 years, leaving two daughters and ^ to the nerves and a relief

i three brothers to mourn. 1 ™ ^ Privnn ‘ " 47c for. those troubled with
? Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 1 1-2 lb. tin CriSCO tor.............. “ C. , ■

Mrs. M. A. Allan of Poklc.fc, York her lat(. residence, 99 Orange street, j p,. pkge. Seeded Raisins. . 13c. eye-Stram. _
county, is in the city. Friends invited to attend. pa» cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 20c. there is a knack in fitting

A. B. Hannay, of Ottawa, is a visitor KNOWLES—At his residence, 62 St. • M Pncnnnut 31c glasses that will be restful.inAth|Clîy".,r , , ç Patrick street, on the 7th inst., after a 1 lb. White MOSS Cocoanut. . 3IC. ^
A. S. McAllister, mantime secretary of . illness Walter Knowles, aged 70 > , , . ... J s

the Y. M. C. A. here, left for Montreal yea®s> leaving his wife, three sons, three OLEOMARGARINE me.nt USed m thlS Sy
last evening. daughters and one brother to mourn. — -t* f butter or shortening valuable to your comfort

Friends of Mrs. Leo Kennedy, Metcalf Funeral on Sunday from his late re- ’Jse » tor ,“]Utt.®r. ° i and eyesight,
street, will regret to hear that she Is sidcnce service at three o’clock. One ton, While it lasts,
quite iU, after"undergoing a serious op- THOMPSON—On March 7, at her]
eration on last Monday. late resjdence, 166 Watson street, West I

Mayor Hayes returned home -from End) Ella L., wife of Enoch Thompson,
Fredericton last night after attending and daughter of the late V. R. Ponett of
the opening of the legislature. Fredericton, leaving her husband to 1 lb. Congau (bulk)................ 39C. .

C. Kyle master mechanic of the C P. mourn. I ] lb. Special 0. P. (bulk) . . . 45c. V
R., New Brunswick Division, is m Mon- F'uneral service at her late residence ccp T-inton’s fnkffe ) 47c.
treal attending a conference of mechan- this (Friday) evening r.t 8.30. Interment ^ " S1 fnk,rï>" 60c
leal officers. tomorrow from Cathedral. Fredericton! 75o. lb. Ridgeway S (pkge.) bOC.

WATSON—At the General Public $1.00 lb. Ridgeway’s Five 0 clock 
Hospital on March 7, Rebecca, beloved (pkge.)

Hudson Raney, an employe in the wife of F veil Watson, 9 Marsh street,
Grant & Horne shipyards, slipped on the leaving "besides her husband, three 
ice and fell today, partially stupning i daughters, also four brothers and five sis- 
himself. He was taken to the General ters to mourn.
Public Hospital. He was only slightly 
injured.

MODEL MILLINERY,
3-1129 Canterbury Street

. /
tawa.

r
TONIGHT AT THE PALACE;

BANDITS CAPTURE RUNE delibre.
:

i

“THE HOUSE OF MIRRORS." ARMOUR—On March 4, 1908, to Mr.
Today and tomorrow we present the and Mrs. John J.' Armour, 18 Johnston 

biggest and best progrtunme ever shown street—a son.
In the city for the money. We have 
Frank Mills in “The House of Mirrors,” 
a big five-act drama, and the second 
chapter of “The Lost Express.” Come 
-early and secure your seat. Nickel,
Queen Square.

DEATHS

THE GEM
That all-good Gem programme last 

times tonight, at 7.15 and 8.45. Robt. 
Warwick in “All Man,” Billy West as 
Charlie Chaplin, and a funny comedi
enne.

CORN AND OATS. WANTED $7,000,000; JURY
FU lb 11 AT $218,750Chicago, Mar. 8—Ideal weather for ef

ficient railroad operations eased ,the corn . , . .
market a little today. There were also j . Philadelphia, Mar. 8—A juiy yester- 
predictions of a decided enlargement ot any awarded Howard E. Mitchell, 
the car supply in the near future. Im- bruiser, $216,755 against the Baldwin,^ 
mediate need of grain was conceded to comotive Works as compensation fortrfT- 

San Juan, Porto Rico, Mar. 8-Ten he so greaif however, that no important vices he alleged he rendered in bringing 
thousand cane field laborers jn the east- setback in prices took place. Futures, munition contracts to the corporat or 

end of the island are on strike, after opening unchanged with May from the British gov ernmenti Mitel U 
; causing the closing down of three sugar 1.27 3-8, underwent a slight decline. Oats claimed $1,000,(100 commission on $140,-
centrais. The men declare they are tired hardened in price owing to scantiness ot 000,000 worth ot contracts._______
of waiting for action by the labor of- arrivals. Handlers continued to give] 
ficials at Washington which would de- transportation preference to com. Open-1
termine whether a general strike would ing figures, whicli varied from 1-8 off to ... ,
, called 11-8 to 1-4 cent advance, were followed begun in the Cathedral today with large

--------------------------- by a little upturn which, however, was attendance.
not well maintained.

iy.

PERSONALS BIG STRIKE IN PORTO
RICO CANE FIELDS

N

1
ern

FORTY HOURS
The Devotion of the Forty Hours was

Only 33c. lb.

D. BOYANER, NORMAL SCHOOL TEAM 
The Provincial Normal School Basket

ball team arrived in the city this morn
ing to compete with the star quintette 
of the local High School this afternoon 
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. The 
visitors’ line-up follows:—Courtney Al
len, centre; Harold Baird and Harold 
Gillis, forwards; Edward Long and Cecil 
Hicks, defense.

A Birmingham Genius.
“Have you any geniuses in this town ?” 
“I dont’ recall but one just now.” 
“Poet, painter or musician?”

New York, Mar. 8—The judges have “No; he’s a chap who contrives to 
awarded the international figure skating stay illuminated week in and week out, 
championship to the Hon. Mrs. Setou despite the fact that this town is dry.
R. Beresford, of London, England, by l 
a narrow margin over the only other

competitor, Miss Theresa Well of Will H. Hays, the new
chairman.

TEA
HON. MRS. BERESFORD

WINS SKATING HONORS111 Charlotte Street

- )75c.FLL ON ICE. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A United Republican party is the aim 
Nationalwoman 

of Boston.APPLES '
Nova Scotia Baldwins.. 33c. peck

Hearing in Private
Ottawa, Mar. 8—The court of in

quiry regarding complaints with respect 
to accommodations, discipline, etc., on 
transports returning to Canada, will be
gin taking evidence in Ottawa next 
Monday morning. The sitting wiU be 
held in private, but it is understood that 
from time to time statements with re
gard to the proceedings will be issued.

Funeral service will be held on Sunday 
afternoon in the Salvation Army hall, 
Brindley street, at 2.45 o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

Good Eyesight A Perpetual War of Germs
In every human body there is continual strife between 

the forces of health and disease, while headaches, nervousness 
and frequent colds mean weakness and forerun sickness. . 

In changing seasons your system needs the oil-food in

LIQUID VENEER
25c. bottle, 21c. 50c. bottle, 41o. 

5 5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c.
Buy in St. John isn’t enough. IN MEMORIAM I 5 i^onT Soap!" 35c’
the'stuff 1 a^poor DEAN—In loving memory of our 5 cakes Sunlight Soap.......... 35c.
the Stuff 1 think it s a poor h J. I>an, who departed 5 cakes Gold Soap. .<. 35c.
citizen that sends out of town j from ^ life March 6-1917. , 2 pkgs Lux for. 21c.
for his wearing apparel, or^ » 2 bottles Household Ammonia, 21c
Uj^e^cLnada has^controf of " S. S tin Union Hand Cleaner... 10c.
the wealth of Canada is that “her ^

' too many of the other prov- You suffered much, you murmured not, 
inees send a big part of their Until you passed away, 
money to Ontario and Quebec 
to purchase merchandise that 
can be had at home just as 
cheap, and in some cases 
cheaper. ,
When it’s Clothing, buy at 
Henderson’s.

Is beyond price, but our 
services and the glasses 
we supply WH1 preserve 
your sight. Charges are 
reasonable—as low as is 
consistent with good 
work and individually de
signed and adjusted 
glasses.

Arthur Henderson Says:—

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
KOTTCINULSWN; Moncton, Mar. 8—Henry Coates, a C. 

G. R. blacksmith, who is critically ill, 
still unconscious 'at noon today.was

Last evening he left his home to go 
downtown and some time after was 
found lying unconscious by the wharf 
track. The doctors say he is suffering 
from hemorrhage of the brain and re
covery is impossible.

-------_—: —- —-----------
Lose Four Airplanes,

"Paris, Thursday, Mar. 7—The artillery 
battle on the Verdun front continues, 
the war office announced tonight. Four 

I German airplanes were brought down

TOILET SOAPS
10c. cake Floating Bath.... 5c.
15c. cake Pure Castile (with

Only 10c.
FAMILY. to increase the red corpuscles of the blood and create that 

resistive power which thwarts colds, tonsilitis, throat 
troubles and rheumatism.

SoottfS is high-powered medicinal - food, free from 
harmful drugs. One bottle now may prevent a sickness.

Scott 8l Bownc, Toronto, oài.

wash cloth
'FUNERAL NOTICE IJJJ ^%Pr;;G1yterine...l5,
Members of the Bricklayers, Masons 25ci,cake Pears’ Scented.... "18c. 

and Plasterers’Union No 1, are requested Other Goods Not Listed,
to meet at their hall, Union street, at
1.30 p. m. Sunday to attend the funeral Crrtrprv I
of their late brothçr, W. S.. Knowles. By, VvllDCl L S VlOLCI J l 
order T. H. Riley, Secretary. >

8c.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jeweler, and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B. j 17-41
on Wednesday.HENDERSON 

104 King St.

f ■
. . .. L * »
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles’ Men's and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
where prices will suit yon, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN. 38 Wall SI. tf■■
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LOCAL NEWS
;

LOSSES BY FIREGreat bargains now at C. J. Bassen’s,
3—9.

:<s>K .cor. Union and Sydney.
\If yon want ladies’ suits, zdresses, 

sweaters, blouses or coats for cash or 
credit, see Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit 

658-566 Main street See adv. on
Tetal of $230,000,000 in United 

States, Highest in Seme Yea» \Store, I

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
ttf-the-hlgh-rent district* 440 Main street.

\Trenton, N. J, Mar. 8—Losses from 
fire aggregated $280,000,000 in 19X7, and 
were larger than in any previous year 
except one, 1906, in the nation’s history, 
according to a communication received 
by the New Jersey State Council of De
fence from the Council of National De
fence. The San Francisco earthquake 
and conflagration occurred in 1906. The 
rapidity with which Are losses are 
mounting is emphasized by the statement 
that the 1917 damage exceeded by $30,- 
000,000 that of the previous year, when 
the losses also totalled $80,000,000 more 
than in 1917.

The communication from the National 
Council of Defence asserts that a par
ticularly ominous feature of the situa
tion is a recent great increase of fires of 
incendiary origin in places where they 
were effective in discouraging industry, 
such as factories, warehouses, lumber 
yards and docks.

“This disastrous condition must be 
improved," it declares. “The speeding 
up of industries must not be allowed 
to crowd out precautions known to be 
important, nor must over-confidence be 
allowed to relax safeguards.”

ARE YOU GOING 
TO MOVE?

.►•a :r
f.î.

Bassen’s Counter Thrust Sale goes well 
with this cold weather.—14-16-18 Char
lotte Street. Remember, no branches.

A
to)

In-r.
Have you decided to move this spring Î If so, you will 

want new Carpets, Squares, Oilcloths, Linoleums, besides 
Furniture, etc. Come in and see our pretty display of Bureaus, 
Buffets, Dining Chairs, Parlor Suites, etc.

New Linoleums and Oilcloths at one yard to four yards

Mill-ends of Shaker flannel. Sale price, 
17c. yard.—At C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union 
and Sydney. 8—9. i

t
Canadian Window Cleaning Company. 

All big establishments’ windows done, 
■mall and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M.

73528-3-8.
A Real Butter Flavor The2889-81. H. A. Brand Oleomargarine has thàt fresh, in
viting, nut-like flavor of the best *f butter. Taste 
it— see if you can tell the difference.

Its rich, yellow color is due to the big per
centage of creamery butter used in its man-

_____  ufacture. H. A.
Brand Oleomargar
ine contains no arti
ficial coloring, and 
is made under Gov
ernment inspection.

wide. i/ /
A

Learn the modem dancing steps under 
private instruction.—Alice M. Green, 
Main 2380-ll. 8—10.

■?Handsome English Carpet Squares in all sizes. Axmin- 
sters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares in a 
beautiful assortment to select from.

4 HOME FURNISHED COMPLETEDaylightTwo Overland Cars For Sale, one 
McLaughlin Special. Post Office Box 
116. 78980—8—9

Are you looking for ladies’ or chil
dren’s woollen or cashmere hose? We 
have secured a large quantity at low 
prices-^-At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches.

Ladies’ dark brown hose in silk or 
lisle. Sale price, 49c. pair—At C. J. 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 8—9.

Wanted Coat-maker. Apply 62 Gey- 
74082-8—11.

I

>i
i .

HA AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetStore\

BRAND
NON PARÏI3IAN LEAGUE IN MAINE V

(«.■MARGARINE I Cor. Duke
and Charlotte StreetsAims Are to Advance Interests of Farm

ers and Working Classes 3
î The Harris Abattoir Co. Limited 

Toronto, Canada Business
Bringers

ii Augusta, Me., March 8—A new poli
tical party, to be known as the Maine 
Non-Partisan League, has been organ
ized in this state, and a complete state 
and county ticket has been drawn up.
Like its more famous namesake of North 
Dakota, the fundamental aims of the 
Maine Non-Partisan League will be to 
advance the material interests of the j 
farmers and the working classes through 
active and aggressive participation in 
politics. *

The following is the tentative plat
form, subject to a state convention to be 
held by the new organization in May:

A government of, by and for the peo
ple, which means that the people must 
rise up and take the government, both 
state and national.
' The national initiative, referendum 

and recall
Government ownership and operation __ 

of public utilities, especially of railroads, 
coal, iron and copper mines, telegraph, exP®nses on
telephone and water powers. 000,000,000 francs annually, at the end ophite \Ting Salmon, per tin

To lower the cost of living, the gov- of this year, have arrived at an estimate g oz. bottle Extract Lemon or Van
ernment should regulate prices, and to of 40.000,000,000 francs as the net annual ffla, only ..............................
make such regulation effective, wp advo- revenue of the French people in 1914 Small Whrte Beans, per quart
cate national, state or city ownership of Economists, who were frightened at the Not-a-Seed-Raisins, per pkge .........  14c.
grain elevators, stockyards, storage ware- end of the first year of the war by the Santa Claus Raisins, 2 pkgs. for ____ 25c.

'houses, flour mills, fuel yards and other growing war debt, appear now to con- Prunes, per lb/................;.
agencies of distribution. sider the solution of the problem as less Fresh ground Coffee, per lb

The farm and loan law to be so difficult than they had dared to hope, 60c. Orange Pekoe Tea,
amended as to make it more within the though there Is still an uncertain ele- Job lot of Scrub
reach of all farmers and of all farm pur- ment in their calculations arising from
poses. ■ the effect the war will have had upon 10c. Orlando Cigar», 4 for ..

All taxes to be assessed in actual land the producing capacity of the country. Me. Assorted Chocolates for

tVALUE $1.60, NOW 98c.
Ladies’ waists, middies, house dresses, 

naj. last year’s, but the very newest; 
got id value for $1.50. Sale price 98c.—At 
C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

8—9.

• a v a fcy
■ala* H. A. Brand ^ _______ _
Ofeemargrarine Instead Bf ■
butter, and send a soldier bey a box 
at comfort*. 1»

WHEN AMERICAN SOLDIERS
COMB TO BRITTANY We list here just a few of our specials 

for tomorrow. More await you when 
; you call.

It will pay you to call, too, for the 
prices in every instance mean a saving 
that is well worth while.

FLOUR
Quaker—Barrels ..............
Cherry Ripe—Vi barrels.
24 lb, bag Whole Wheat

values, exclusive of farm Improvements. 
All land held out of use to be taxed 
at its full rental value.

All war profits and all incomes in ex
cess of $10,000 to be conscripted by the 
government while the war lasts.

Money Savers at
Chas. F. Francis & Co.

(Mme. (Leonic Bemardini-Sjostedt, in 
Cartoons Magazine.)

I have been told that in certain west
ern districts American troops are billet
ed among the inhabitants, and I know 
that, in their honor, municipalities have 
ordered the vast heaps of manure that 
in most Brittany villages line one side 
of the road, removed to the fields—no 
small task, when it is remembered that 
only women, children and old men are 
left to take care of the farm.

Plans are being developed to improve 
these farm houses, many of which were 
built two or three hundred years ago. 
The influx of Americans will thus serve 
to ameliorate the sanitary conditions In 
these districts, the people of which are 
rather conservative, but beloved by all 
France because they give us our best 
soldiers. Bretons and Vendeans are 
famous for their stubborn courage. To 
the former was in great measure due the 
credit ^Tor the first victory on the Yser, 
wort, at terrible sacrifices.

For Tonight
And All Day Satur-

You will find all kinds 
of Good Things 2-8 

at the

$1.0011 lbs. Granulated Sugar for...........
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar \.......

Paris, Jan. 81-(Correspondence)- ^ " IM
French economists studying how the na- Babbitt's Qeaner
tion may raise the revenue necessary to 3 bottles Ammonia ............

Its debt burden and meet current 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .....
the basis of a budget of 17,- *>ees' ?‘n

Mayflower can Salmon, per tin .... 28c.
. 23c.

FRENCH FINANCES. day J'Y&/Ô
a$1250

6304c.%

Gne Hour
.#

1A525c.
. 25c.

Pantry Sale16c. SUGAR
$8.75 . )100 lb. bags Finest. 

100 lb. bags Brown. 
10 lb. bags...............

$835Sale 92c.
■....49c.

32c. 1TEA
Orange Pekoe.
Lipton’s ...........
3 lb. fancy tin

45c. Saturday, March 9TONIGHT 
8 to 9

Fancy Flowered 
Handkerchiefs suit
able for Kimonas, 
Cushion Tops, Dust 
Caps, Aprons, rich 
designs, fast colors.

Sale, 8c. Each

45c.14c.
Only $1.15 J35c.

per lb .... 50c. 
and Sink Brushes 

............ 5c and 10c
32c1 lb. tin Crlsco.....................

10 lb. tin Crlsco.....................
1 1 lb. block Pure Lard.........
20 lb. pall Pure Lard..........
4 cakes Lenox Soap.............

j 4 cakes White Knight Soap 
3 tins Old Dutch...................
2 tins Evaporated Milk........................ 25c

’ 3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... 25c
3 tins Cocoa...............................
J/i lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
3 bottles W. Sauce...........

at 11 a.m. la C L Bustin’s furniture 
store on Germain street. The Willing 
Workers of Central Baptist church will 
also put on sale a fine assortment of 
aprons and children’s clothing. Sale be
gins Saturday, March 9, at 11 a. m.

$285at
34c25c-

$6.20
25c r39c per lb. . 25c

At Chas. F. Francis & Co. 
• 72 Miil Street

. v<1 *t--V 25cW i •/

25c
21c-r~ 25c!BYRON BROS. 10cf l . 25c 

. 27cUnbleached Sheeting, two yards wide
good quality ................. ,55c a yard

Fine Victoria Lawn, one yard wide,
Phone M 1402

Purity Flour, bbls............................... $12.90
Five Roses Flour, 98 lb. bags.... 6.40
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags............... 1.75
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb bags 1,65

. 8.90

231 Brussels St. 25c, 3 pkgs. Jello.................
13 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
12 pkgs. Seedless Raisi 
1 Best Delaware Potatoes

25c
I8c yard

Ready-made White Cotton Pillow 
Cases, good cotton, 42 inL wide 
wide hem ...............................

Heavy Stripe Linen Toweling, good 
width ....,...................« . 19c a yard

Ladies’ P. K. Middy Waists, button 
98c each

Boys’ Striped Print Blouses, collar 
58c. each

Children’s Rompers. A great varie- 
38c pair

Ladies’ Black Poplin Street Skirts, 
belt top, elastic top, good black 
with two pockets.

Extra value, $2.98
Men’s Heavy Drill Overalls. Black 

only, elastic braces; a clearing line. 
Great value ........................$1.58 pair

Fancy Sateen and Muslin Covered 
Cushions, with frill. See window.

58c each
Boys’ Outing Shirts, sizes 12 .to 14, 

fine quality print ............... 68c each

25c
Staple Groceries of High

est Quality at Lowest 
Prices at

'}.. 39c peck 
$1.55 bushel

58c pair
100 lb. bag Sugar..
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).
Sunbeam Tea, per lb.............
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb...
Pickled Salmon, per lb.............
1 lb. can Auto Salmon .........
1 lb. can Mayflower Salmon.. 28c
2 cans Red Clover Salmon............... 35c
3 lbs. Farina......................................... 25c
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins............. 25c
2 lbs. Prunes.. ....
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..........
2 pkgs. Mince Meat....
3 lbs. Buckwheat..........
3 Graham Flour....
3 Corn Meal___ ,... .
2 Tomato Catsup...
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish 
3 tins Black Knight

E. R. & H. C.1.00

BROWN’S GROCERY. 50c. ROBERTSONi
50c front with belt17c
23c attached .. COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

98 lb. bags Purity Flour....
98 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 lb. bags Royal Household 
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 

(With Orders)

Cor. Main and Douglas Ava 

'Phones M. 3461 M. 3462
Ity.

25c $6.46| **Look for the toads mark dog on it** | if25c $6.25New Canned Goods25c $1.65
.... 25c

1 -r>"*
,20c can, $235 doc 
19c can, $235 doc 
15c can, $1.70 doc 
15c can, $1.70 doc

49c a,,5 lb. boxes Sugar........................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3 cans O. D. Cleanser.........
4 cakes Lenox Soap.............
4 cakes White Knight.........
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins 
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats).. 25c
1 lb. Pure Lard (blocks).........
2 cans R. C Salmon...........i...
White Beans—Per quart.........
Yellow-eyed Beans—Per quart 
Special Prices on Browns Large Four-

String Brooms......................................
Wash Boards—Each.............................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

Tomatoes 
Com ....
Peas ....
Pumpkin 
Good Pink Salmon, Is

Music is Essential 25c.
25c. 25c -25c25c

25c25c I *
to educate the child—brighten the 
home—drive away care. “His 
Maéter's Voice'' Records do all.

25c20c can, $235 docSEE OUR WINDOWS 25cPink Salmon, %s,

3 cans Evaporated MUk 
Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
Regal Coffee ........................... 25c lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .. 35c lb. 
Blue Banner Tea ...
Good Black Tea ...
Best Canadian Cheese 
Apples 
Potatoes
5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Lennox Soap ...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly .............
3 pkgs. regular 10c Jelly Powder 25c.

12c can, $135 docCor. Duke and Charlotte St. 33c.24c
35c45c lb.
29c ~
36c90 cents for 10-inch,double-sided

Alan Turner
Have You News of My Boy Jack? Elizabeth Spencer
Country Dance Medley (Violin)
Reel Medley (Violin)

!
89c50c lb. 

45c lb. 
27c lb. 

30c and 40c peck 
.............39c peck

SPECIALS| 17452 

216021.

O Canada! Beloved Country 39c

Friday and Saturday
11 lbs. Sugar ..........................................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .....................
I.ipton’s Tea ..........................................
Red Clover Salmon, %$, ...................
dams ..................... *.................................
Clark’s Beans ........................................
Com Flakes ............................................
Lipton’s Cocoa, 3 tins ........................
Jam, 2 tumblers ...................................
No. 1 Laundry Starch, 2 lbs ..........
Cow Brand Soda, 6 for .....................
Bee Jelly Powder, 4 for .....................
Prunes, 2 lbs .......................................
Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs ...................
Gold Soap (with orders), limit 50c

worth each customer, 4 for ........
Soda Biscuit, 2 lbs....................... ..
Onions, 6 lbs ........................................

25c.
FIRE$1.00 EQUITABLE25c$L50 for 12-inch, double-sided 25c. 25c. andtisl

iiej
Cap'n Cuttle (Monologue) 
Squeeze, the Schoolmaster

45c 25c35616 MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Aient 
65 Prince William Street

18c
18c

Ycrxa Grocer* Co.18c
Two Exquisite Red Seal Records

Emilio de Gogorza 64722 
G alli-Curci 64748

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical En
cyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL

10c.
25c

Thon Art Near Me, Margarita 
Nozze di Figaro-Non so piu cosa son

«43 titAlN ST. Phone Maso 291125c. J25c
25c
25c FLOURWeek-End25c
25c

Ivory—98 lb. bags..............
Victor—98 lb. bags.............J...

XXX SUGAR/

$6.10A Total Eclipse $6.0025c.
25c

With orders 
100 lb. bag.

... II lbs. $1.00 

............... $8.85
25c | Specialsif ____ OUR SPECIALTY

Home Made Cooking of All Kinds— 
Bread, Cake, Pastry, etc

Parkinson’s Cash Stores sam irons

GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c
Good Apples........................
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches................
Evaporated Apricots...............

CANNED GOODS

I pr- a: lilley s
I Corned Beef ....

■ Cabbage ...............
I Stew Beef ......

Beef Roast, from 
Beef Steak ..........
Cream Cheese (MacLaren’s),

10c and 15c a package

25c peck up

LIMITED r 18c. lb. 
20c lb.’Phone W. 450

8-16.
9 Prince St.18 Lenoir Street NOTE THE ADDRESS i ...18c lb. 

... 5c lb.

... 18c lb. 
... 20c lb. 
... 27c lb.

113 Adelaide St. 'Phone 962 j - 
’Phone 77-21 J

B. C. Salmon 2 tins, 25c 
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Com
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ...........
Lobster, ’/is 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25c
Mixed Pickles..............
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers :
ALLAN’S PHARMACY,

King St, West St. John

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors,

Prince William Street

PINE Granulated Eyelid*147 Victoria St.
lqc can, $2.25 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doz. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
,19c. can, $2.15 doz.
......................25c can
......................37c can
........ 10c bottle up

East St. John Post Office ! //ifHllSb^KS
Finest Granulated Sugar .. 11 lbs. $1.00 your Eyes and in Baby'sEyes.

100 lb. bags, $8.75 YOUR tYDifoSmirtms.j”1 EjreCemfort 
2? Marine Eye Kerned*
’”* }?• ty. Snlv—. In Tnbra 16=. For Book of tht Boo - Pro.. 

. ,40c-“=• ask Murine Ere Bemedy Co.. CMce«e«
4c lb., 7 lbs. for 25c.

LANDRY & COMPANY, 
79 Germain Street

J. KERIFF 
235 Brussels Street

C H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO, 16 King St.

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel King Street Red Rose, King Cole Tea

Orange Pekoe Tea.............
Loose Tea......................... ..
Onions
King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs
Kitchener Flour—Barrels............ $1235

l/i barrels, $635 
Star Flour—Barrels........................... $12.45

Royal Household—Bags..................  $1.65 Malted Milk for Invalids
98 lhs. Royal Household Flour... $630 . . .. „ ... — -
Golden Dates........................ 3 lbs. for 25c £ nourishing and digestible diet
Prunes ..................................... 3 lbs. for 25c. Contains rich milk and malted

Other Goods Equally Cheap grain extract. A powder soluble in water- *

* LILLEY & CO., 25c
Don’t Forget

There are no others ! You cannot purchase these new “His Master’s Voice” 
Records except at the above dealers

riemember—There are no others l

$635
15c bc.tle 
15c bottle

168 Mill St, Next to Hawker’s 
Drug Store.

’Phone 2745
Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock, Ex

cept Thursdays; Saturdays 
Till 1130 p.m.

HORLICK’S 1
25c..1 13c pkge.*28-471

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

i
kIi

A

»

COLORITE 22c
FOR OLD and NEW STRAW HATS, 

16 Shades

WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store 711 MAIN ST

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I ¥

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office sHead Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop*
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Sq. ’Phone, M. 3158

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $130 
ll’/j lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00
2 pkgs. Cornstarch........
2 pkgs. Tapioca.........
2 pkgs. Raisins.........
2 pkgs. Mincemeat........
2 lbs. Split Peas............
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
3 cans Sardines...............
Snider’s Tomato Soup.
2 cans Qams..................................... 35c
Peas ....................... 16c can, $1.75 doz.
B. C Salmon,.... 22c can, $230 doz.
3 bottles Olives.....................
2 tumblers Raspberry Jam
Oleomargarine .....................
Delaware Potatoes..............
Finest Cheese.........................

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

.... 25c 

.... 25c 
15c can

30c
20c

. 36c lb. 
40c peck 
.. 28c lb.

■ I'fl*
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.. 55 A large and comprehensive stock, 

including
Planes, Braces, Rules and Levels, 

Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 
Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

- We also stock Ship Carpenters' Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen
ters’ Tools.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury st«et, ev«y 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Pnntmg and Pubhshing Co. 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the J oint .btoc^5:o™paÏÏi®ï

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU per
Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, » >

, t

8 H

1
S E.

!1 i S^XuditBureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

: it
's In all truth, it is difficult to see where 

the Foster government's second official 
announcement gives any promise of a 
useful legislative session.”

The Globe highly approves of the par
agraph in the speech referring to pro
posed action to recover certain moneys 
wrongfully obtained by persons connect
ed with tiie Valley Railway finance. Ori 
this the Standard discreetly reserves 
comment.

As a matter of fact this is the fly in : 
the ointment, sb far as the Standard Is 
concerned. No speech from the throne 
or anywhere else that hinted at action to 
recover Valley Railway loot could be 
regarded with any degree of favor by 
the Standard.

A NEEDED REFORM.
The government bill providing for a 

!Â public health department for this prov- 
ince will doubtless receive the most sym- 

w pathetic consideration from the members 
Z of the legislature. In a circular recently 
- Issued the following appears:

“This department would occupy a 
position similar to that occupied by other 
departments, such as public works, lands 
end mines, agriculture, etc. Among the 

matters receiving attention and

8

T. M! ÂV1W & SiBMl.K
/

tnnny
.. over which this department would have 
8 control are found the following: Vital 
*• statistics, medical inspection of public 
? schools, tuberculosis, venereal disease 

control—(the latter has become a gigan- 
, tig problem and orte which all govem- 
S ments are concentrating every effort to 

combat, and if not taken in hand imme
diately in this province will possibly have 
disseminated itself among hundreds of 

St*' Infiocent families throughout the prov- 
tnce)r-child welfare, prevention of epl- 

l". demies, examination of milk, examina
tion of water supply, etc.”

The proposed legislation is based upon 
the flail report, recently Issued, in which 
the sanitary expert, Mr. John Hall, saldi 

“An Investigation of health conditions 
In New Brunswick shows that, except in 
the three largest communities, very little 
so-called public health work is done.

■ Vital statistics and other records are in 
- a deplorable state, and few actual facts 
<E (elating to the health of the people can 

« HOW be obtained. There Is evidence, 
2 however, that epidemics of communi

cable diseases of children are relatively 
common and cause many deaths. Tuber
culosis Is prevalent but poorly cared for, 
end the Infant mortality rate, at least in 
some places, is high. The provincial gov
ernment, while having the legal power, 
has done almost nothing to remedy con

i'1 dltions. The registration of vital statls- 
t tics has been discouraged, the board of 
*- health has had no money, Information, 

or Interest to work with, and has done 
little aside from trying to control small
pox epidemics. The Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium for treatment of early cases 
of tuberculosis is almost the only con
structive work now under way. A plan 
for the establishment of a provincial de
partment of health on 
require new laws, capable officials and 

y inonéy, and must be unhampered by 
politics. The greatest need Is for a 
propaganda of popular education, and 

$ the means of carrying this on are many. 
t.' Provision for laboratory facilities, medl- 
ÿ cal school inspection, adequate control of 

communicable diseases, and supervision 
over sanitary engineering should be 
made at once.”

Mr. Hall says that in going through 
_ the province he found a lively Interest In 

the subject and a consciousness of the 
S fact that in the matter of 'health promo- 
^ tion and disease control New Brunswick 
£ Is far behind the times. He adds that 

suitable time for action ever

Oil Heaters PerfectionAlumine
These chilly nights and mornings you will find in this 

stove just the article for a room where you require heat for 
few hours.

aTHE BIG BROTHERS.
The Rotary Club did a fine thing when 

It took up the Big Brother movement 
The Knights of Columbus did a fine 
thing when they agreed to co-operate.
It is an example to other organisations 
and to the church brotherhoods. To give 
a boy a broader vision, to give him sym- ' „ 
pathy and friendship, to make him feelj 
that a good citisen is taking a personal! 
interest in him, is something that makes ; Knew His Place,
for healthy development and better citi- j (From the Ladles’ Home Journal.) 
aenship. And If the Big Brother finds ! Sister Smith was called upon fot tèsti- 
hls lad In a very poor flat, where the mony in » meetijf ‘ 9he hum"
family live under’Zt Avantages W^^^gsor and a 

the revelation will give him a Wider sheep for a good many years, and
sympathy for those who are handicapped have only recently seen the light. I be- 
in the struggle of life. We may be sure Uejre that my place is in a dark corner 

the soldiers overseas will be gladdened was next called upon,
by the knowledge that earnest men at 
home "are Interested in the welfare of 
their boys.

Last evening was a notable one In the 
history of the local T. M. C. A. President 
Barbour was able to announce that more 
than the $16,000 needed had been se
cured, and there were added to the mem
bership of the boys* department more 
than seventy sons of soldiers overseas.
Moreover, a large number of busy men 
were there with the boys, and got. a 
clearer knowledge of what the Y. M. C.
A. may be made to mean In "boy life.

And the Big Brother movement Is to 
spread. The Halifax Rotary Club, which 
took the Initiative, has asked the St.
John club for full particulars of how the 
plan is worked out here. Mr. 1* A.
Buckley, the Maritime Boys’ Secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A, has been asked to 
address the Charlottetown Rotary Club 
on the same subject, and got full in

formation at the local Y. M. C. A. last 
evening. The Big Brother movement is 
capable of Infinite variations, and how 
that a good start has been made it Is 
certain to take a strong hold upon the 
interest of men, to their own benefit as 
well as the benefit of the boys.

F /
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Easy to Carry From Boom to Boom
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

Steel Construction—So Simple a Child Can Rewick Them.

Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied atFollowing ®Ster Smith’s meek example, 
he said:

“I, too, have foeéiV;a. sinner for more 
than forty years, and I do not think I 
ought to starffi before you as a model. 
I think my place is behind the door, In 
a dark comer, with Sister Smith,”

LIGHTER VEIN.
1 times. , JË

$nwtbon t cfîZhM Sm. I
all

I

Aunt and Niece.
Little Girl (to aunt who Is staying in 

the house on a visit)—Are you: going 
out, auntie? You’ve got a hole in your 
veil.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
ON MOUNT OF OLIVES

New York, Mar. 8—The establishment 
of a Hebrew University in Jerusalem 
before the end of the war will be the 
first doty of the Jewish commission 
which will leave soon for Palestine. A 
site on the Mount of Olives already has 
been obtained. An appeal will soon be 
made to the Jews of the world for an 
endowment fund.

Orange Officer.
Chatham. Ont, March 7—Major J. L 

Hartt, M.P.P, was tonight elected grand 
master ot the Orange -Grand Lodge of 
Ontario West, succeeding H. C. Hocken, 
M.P. Colonel Sam Sharp, M. P„ was 
elected deputy grand master.

If you want to suit the boy with 
clothing, you want to see Ale* Lesser’s 
Cash and Credit Store, WB-fU Main 
street. See adr. on page 7. He sells on 
the $1 system.

One of the members of the company, a 
boy of 22, seemed to be a stranger to 

and water. Finally, the captain 
called him aside and raked him over the 
coals for his untidy appearance. He 

• didn’t mince words at all. The next 
day the officer and boy passed on the 
company street, but the private did not 
salute. Here, what do you mean by 
not saluting?* quickly inquired the cap
tain. Why,’ stammered the boy, T 
thought you were mad and wouldn’t 
speak.’ ”

Aunt—Have X? I’m afraid I haven’t 
time to change it now.

Little Girl—Oh, well, It’s not a very 
l big one—and, after all ,1 don’t suppose 

anyo-ie will know you’re my aunt.— 
Punch.

soap

1
! Hiss Madge Antrim of Washington in 
I a War saving stamp talk before the wo- 
! men guests of the Martha Washington 

Hotel, told the following story t 
“I have a brother in a camp in Texas.

1

t
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How The United States Is 
^Making Good” in Aviation

J
modem lines will ■ 1

A y

Hindenburg is not uneasy about the coining American offensive in the air, for we hear that the 
German military authorities have been telling their newspaper correspondents that this American 
peril does not exist.” Even some of'the newspaper writers in the United States seem to have shared 
Teuton contempt for our aerial preparations. Secretary of War Baker s statement that American-made 
battle-planes have already gone to France five months ahead of schedule, however, has gone far to re
establish confidence at home. ' - x

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 9th is a comprehensive and de
tailed summary of facts from all available sources and shows what America has accomplished in carry
ing out its aviation programme up to the present time, and what it may be expected to do in the 
future. Many angles of the subject are di^elt upon in this article, but careful reading of it will justify 
the confident assertion of the Syracuse Post Standard that “if the airplane is to be the means by which 
the Hohenzolleins, Hindenburg, Ludendorff, and the whole murderous outfit are to be brought to the 
bar of justice, our fliers can be trusted to do the business.”

Some of the other striking topics treated in this particularly interesting number of “The Digest”

|

Extra Values and 
Inducements 

During the Last 
Week of Our 

Shoe Sale

Hon. Mr. CarveU Bays the government 
railways must be rebuilt and made safe 
for trains. They have been allowed to 
run down, and a large expenditure Is ! 
necessary. The government at Ottawa 
Is confronted with great home problems 
as well as those arising out of the war.

There wiU be many more boys from 
the cities, towns and villages at work 
next summer on the farms. It will be 
good for the boys and will aid mater-! 

tally in the campaign for greater food 
production.

& nearno more
came to a government than now, during 

5 the period of the great war and Its de
mands for conservation.

In this connection it is worthy of note 
* that the Public Health Journal, In Its 

February number, calls for the estsbllsh- 
ment of a federal department of public 
health to co-operate with the provincial 

£ departments. We quote one paragraph: 
“Canada is big enough to establish 

and maintain a federal department of 
~ health which will command respect end 

consideration ; and in which politics Will 
8 play no part; and finally one which
“ would make Certain that evpry Canadian,

present and future, enjoyed a maximum 
of good health, reasonable hours of labor, 
health Insurance, and other benefits 
which as citizens of a country of great 

Î natural wealth we are entitled to. Let
£ us for one thing cease manufacturing
*’ railway millionaires and In place thereof

develop a federal department of public 
i. health.” »

These remarks apply to New Bruna-

£

Ladies’ $5.00 Dull Calf, High 
Curt Laced Boot, Black 
Çravenette Top,
Louis Heel, all sizes,

$3.76 Per Pair
We guarantee the topà of 
these boots to outwear 
any leather. They are cer
tainly a bargain.

Ladies’ $4.50, $5.00,. $6.00 
Button Boots and a few 
Laced, sizes only 11-2, 2 
2 1-2 and 3 at $1.75, $2.85 
and $3.00 Per Pair.

Ladies’ Special Rubbers, 
medium toe and heel, all

65c. Per Pair
Men’s Special Rubbers, all 

sizes..............90c. Per Pair
Special Reduced Prices on 

all. stock shoes during Sale. 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s. Our 
Men’s and Boys’ Water
proof Boots cannot be dupli
cated at regular prices. 
They are Bargains at Sale 
Priced.

Come and Save Money.
Mail Orders Filled.

Sale Goods Cash, No Appro
bation.

Open Saturday Nights Until 
10.30.

Half { are:— >\

The Hypocrisy Of German Peace Talk
While Count von Hertling in the Reichstag Does Lip-Service to President Wilson’s Four Principles of Peace, Ger

man Forces in Russia Trample All These Principles Underfoot. ^
Our Shrinking Dinner Pail 
No Plebiscite for Alsace 
A "Slam” for Our Exporters 
Diving Shells to Hit U-Boats 
Snow a Boon to the Farmer 
Teaching Posterity of the War 
Colleoni Rides Away with His Horse 
Combining Three Famous New York 

Churches

* <3> <8> <8>
The British casualties for the first 

week in March were the smallest for 
several months, but heavy fighting may 
come at any time, now that weather con
ditions are more favorable.

3> * » »
Germany continues to tighten her grip 

in the east, and to lay her plane for fu
ture operations in 'the farther east. 
These plans must be rendered Impossible 
of fulfilment when the peace terms are 
dictated by the Allies.

♦ .♦ ♦ ♦

“German-American Alliance” Under Fire 
Lucid Intervals in the Russian Delirium 
Hungarian Fury at Austria 
How German U-Boats Talk a Thousand 

Miles
A Defense of Shoddy Fabric 
The Well-Balanced Died

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)
Frederick the Great—“Head Devil”
What the First Draft Has Taught Ministers, Don't Swear 1
The Church Gains Falling Off . News of Finance and Commerce

Many Timely dilustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

0

sizes'Dr. Hethertogton and Mr. Michaud 
made Interesting and excellent speeches 
In the legislature yesterday. They bring 
strength to the debating talent of the 
house.

I
wick as well as to Canada as a whole. 

?! This province must have a modem health
« department for its
~ department could bring still greater

benefits to the people by co-operation
» with the federal department whose es

tablishment is only a question of a short 
time. The bill to be Introduced by Hon.

, Dr. Roberts is the first great step, and 
" a should be hailed with universal satisfac- 

TS tlon.

sake, and such aown

The Retail Merchants’ Association also 
demands that outside counsel be secured! 
to aid In fighting the city’s battle with The Reason For “The Digest’s” Wonderful Popularitythe power company.

<3> <3> eminent, State, and Municipal officials, and a hun
dred thousand editors, publishers, educators, librar
ians, and professional men subscribe for it? It is 
not a commercial, business, or ftnanciaLmagazine. It 
does not specialize in any of their particular lines 
of endeavor. The answer is that nowhere, except 
in THE LITERARY DIGEST, can they find the vital 
news of the world set forth tersely, truthfully, 
without bias. Prove this today for yourself. ’

. Why are the best citizens of America, in these times 
of stress and strife, of uncertainty and warring opin
ions, turning more and more, each week, to THE 
LITERARY DIGEST for reliable information and 
unbiased facts regarding current events? Why do 
more than fifty thousand physicians, forty-six thou
sand lawyers, two huiidrd and eighty thousand 
manufacturers and merchants, eighty thousand Gov-

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
wants daylight saving for all Canada. 
That is the best method of action. Make 
It nation-wide.

TWO OPINIONS.

“The speech with which the govern
ment opened the legislative session today 
Is one of the most important placed to 
the mouth of a New Brunswick govern
or for many years. Practically every 

v* paragraph has an interest of its own,
Z and there are paragraphs which suggest 

legislation of fai^reaching importance.”.
In these words the St. John Globe be

gins an article expressing appreciation 
of the speech from the throne, read by 
Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley In the legislature 
yesterday. But note what the Standard 
says:—

“On the whole the speech Is a disap
pointment. No deliverance in recent 

£ years has been more disposed to take 
credit for the work of others or has been 

A more meagre in real constructive legisla
tion than that delivered by Governor 
Pugsley yesterday. As we have previ
ously remarked, there is no disposition,
in the times, to be unduly critical, but bread. Why turn the clock back?

^ ^ ^ ^
The iron heel Is on the neck of Rou

manie. Russia helped to place It there. 
The Allies must take it off, when_they 
also relieve Serbia and Belgium.

and

<$><»<$> ^ March 9th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 CentsAnother air raid on London was in
progress early this morning. Ruthless
retaliation is the only cure.

<$> <i> <$>
The Kaiser still boasts about the Ger- 

sword, which drips with the blood Jiterary Digestf Mark of ^
Distinction to 
Be a Reader of 

( The Literary j 
V Digest y

17. man
of women and children. 19 King Street

One of the great tasks of the Allies is 
to save Russia from herself as well as
from the Germans. Foley's Stove Linings♦

The shortage of fertilizer will be a 
handicap to farmers this year, but it is 
unavoidable.

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

fleet Let Tht rtro Man Tbrm *• t 
the Oven

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
Unwrapped bread is not sanitary

I
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WO lTears 
of Healing

is indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record is

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE UNIMENT

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Boro Throat, Cramps, Chills; eto. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus-

Soothoo—Heatm
Bostroy* #**#»•

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918
Good seed is scarce. Place your order now 

with your County Councillor.
artment of Agriculture has ordered 66,000 bushels of oats andDept

18,000 bushels of wheat. j i
Oats will be sold for $L32 per bushel, in bulk, car lots, or $l^Bjto ba|s to 

car lots, laid down. 1 y L
Wheat will be sold for $8.00 per bushel in bags, car lots, or f. o.b. dis

tributing point for smaller orders.
Local freights wiU be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car lot orders 

immediately stating destination for cars. t
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks, because 

of transportation difficulties. Ail

The

;>■ '

----------- ----------------- , ' V;
New Brunswick is expected to bread hersejf for the duration of the war. 

EVERY farmer should grow some wheat.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, N. B.

8—18.

:

LA TOUR FLOUR
Best,Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:
,.... * . a Per bbl. 
. Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
... Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00 .
6.90HT L/fToffiR VS

o
1.55

MANITOBA HARD 
vr, WHEAT «A

Telephone Weit 8' • 1 ^ W * !

Direct From Mill to Consumer.

FOWLER MiLUNG COMPANY, Ltd.

M C 2 0 3
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■>02 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 sum. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

_ BORDENS
iJt

m :

Ladies’ HosieryCombined witb 
Milk aed Sugar 
Your Coffee in 
a jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.

Winter is Still With Us, But Fine Days>
FOR. SPRING

i Are Sure to Come and Come Quickly.■ _ Black Cotton Hose,
25c., 35c., 45c. pair 

Cotton Hose —■ Black, white, 
grey, brown and tan,

35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00 
Lisle Hose — Lustre finish, 

black, white and dark tan, 
45c. pair

Then You Will Need ThatiFSm to :

5T!

New Suit or 
Overcoat

lQffeI

8te>
Black Lisle Hose,

35c., 45c., 50c., 60c. pair 
Silk Ankle Hose—Black, white, 

Special, 40c. pair 
Silk Ankle Hose—Black and 

55c. pair 
Silk Ankle Hose—Black, white, 

65c. pair 
Silk Ankle Hose—Black, white, 

black and white... 76c. pair 
Fibre Silk Hose—Black, white, 

tan and grey.... $1.00 pair 
Silk Hose—Lisle top and soles, 

black, white, taupe, castor, 
mid. grey, dark brown,

«LOCAL NEWS tanHandsome
Footwear

)

white
Guy C. Hansen will act as chauffeur 

> for the new motor police patrol

j At the Thursday night social in St. 
David’s church last evening there were 
present many soldiers and sailors. A 
programme was given by Miss E. Climo, 

j Captain Blake, Eddie Shaw and Seaman 
Hendry. Refreshments were served.

L. A. Buckley, Y. M. C. A. boys’ sec
retary in the maritime provinces,

city yesterday, making arrangements 
for a recruiting campaign for boys in the

■ “Soldiers of the Soil” movement. The 
| aim is to get boys to work on farms tills
summer.

Mrs. Richard Hooper lectured on Five 
Capitals, in the Natural History Museum 
last evening. Miss Estey was in charge 
of refreshments served after the lecture

■ and was assisted by Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs.
, Amland, Miss Estabrooks, Miss Suther- 
! land and Mrs. McIntosh.

I A committee appointed by the citizens 
>to look into conditions at the Municipal 
! Home met last evening at the residence 
of H. A. Powell. They decided upon 
several recommendations to the board of 
management. Steps are being taken to

■ bring about a joint meeting between the 
hoard and the committee to discuss the 
recommendations.

I Miss Helen M. Carter, of the civil 
sèrvice, Ottawa, but formerly of Lancas- 

; ter Heights, St. John, sailed this week 
! to take up work as V. A. D. nurse over- 
i seas. She has been granted leave of ab

sence by the government. Miss Carter 
i is a daughter of F. B. Carter, formerly 
; news editor of The Telegraph. She has 
a host of friends in this city who will 
wish her a safe trip aerbss the ocean.

Mrs. George F. Smith gave an address 
from the chair at a meeting of the Sol
diers’ Wives League held in Trinity 

j school room yesterday afternoon. A let- 
I ter from the Ottawa Soldiers’ Wives 
i League requested the local society to 
consider uniting under a common head 
as all societies had to be registered under 
the War Charities Act. Aid was voted 
a soldier’s wife who is to go to East St. 
John. Several cases of hardship are 
being looked after.

tan and navy
Have You Seen Our Presentation of j I

the New Spring Styles?

The season’s most exclusive models are shown just as you see 
them in the leading fashion magazines or at any large city gathering.

If you wear one of otir Overcoats or Suits you can do so with ab
solute confidence that the styles, materials, workmanship and valus are 
unexcelled.
Men’s Suits . . . $12.50 to $34.50 | Men’s Overcoats, $13.00 to $34.00

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

was in— At —

Waterbury & Rising’s Stores
Our Spring Stock of Dorothy Dodd 

Shoes Has Arrived

$1.60 pair
Black Silk Hose — Lisle tops 

and soles, $1.65 and $1.85 pr.
Cloth Gaiters—Fawn. brown, 

and grey, 11-button, $2.00 pr.
Children’s Fine Ribbed Cotton 

Hose—Black, 40c and 50c pr.
Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose—1- 

1 rib......... 36c. to 40c. pair
Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose—2- 

1 rib

the

%

35c. to 40c. pair

TI7FTH Shoes playing such an all-important part in Milady’s 
VV costume as they do today—since “Shoes in Evidence” is 

the watchword of Dame Fashion, it behooves you to choose with 
the greatest care the proper color in the proper pattern.

You will find this choice of the “correct thing” a very sim
ple matter at our stores. With the many, many styles of smart 
and handsome Shoes to select from, you are sure to strike just the 
model to put the finishing touch to any well-appointed costume.

WEEK-END BARGAINS IN

Travelling Goods•»*

Trunks and Hand Bags—The numbers offered are the odd ones left 
slightly disfigured and Greatly Reduced in Price.

STEAMER TRUNKS
1 Size 30 in—Was $ 7.50.... Now $ 5.75 1 Size 34—Was $ 6.25 
1 Size 36 in—Was $13.00.... Now $11.50 1 Size 34—Was $12.00 
1 Size 36 in.—Was $13.75.... Now $12.00 |

COLLEGE BAGS 1 Tan, Real Leather... Reduced to $4.50 3 Black, Real Leather,
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

after our Spring Sale,
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality”

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS
Now $4.85 
Now $0.60

HAND BAGS
1 Size 16—Black Walrus.... Now $ 7.50 
1 Size 18—Black Walrus.... Now $ 5.00 
1 Size 20—English Kit, Tan, Now $22.00

Reduced to $6.00, $5.25, $6.00

!
6 1 KING ST. 2 12 UNION JT. 677 MAIN ST.

. Manchester Robertson Allison<x Limited \K

J

OVERSEAS COMFORT BRANCH 
STILL IS VERV ACTIVE Exceptional Values For Saturday Shoppers!

Opportunities Do Not Wait, So Seize Them When They Come

f
«*.

' %______ . ' *

Owing to an article under the heading, 
Abolish Overseas Comfort Branch, copied 
from the Toronto Globe and published 

; in the St. John Globe of March 2, the 
; following cable from Captain Mary 
Plummer, of the Field Comforts Com- 

i mission, Shomcliffe, England, will be of 
special interest:

— Mrs. Geo. McAvity, President of Sol- 
• dlers’ Comfort Association, St. John

(N. B.>
Work of Field Comforts Tomroission 

prospering. Great pressure at Christmas 
National Party Platform. lation favoring farmers and laborers are time, now lessened. Big shipments still

Chicago, Mar. 8—Equal suffrage, na- the chief planks of the platform of the coming in, including tobacco from Mont-
tion-wide prohibtion and radical legis- national party adopted here yesterday, real, 8,660 shirts from Winnipeg, 60,000

_______________________ _gift parcels from Ontario government re
ceived. Commission have shipped 4,881 
cases to France in the last three months. 
Baseball requests now being received 
from the front and some good baseball 
equipments would be more than wel
come.

A

STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN P. M. SATURDAY
NEW THINGS FOR THE KIDDIES

Rompers, “button krotch,” elastic at 
knee, neat checks, stripes and small 
flowered patterns in light, medium and 
small flowered patterns, light, medium 
and dark blues. Sizes 8 to 6 years.

Dainty Neckwear at Clearing Prices
Some Very Special Values on Sale While Quantities Last 

Fine Lace and Net Collars in popular styles. Value up to 75c.,
Clearing Price, 39c.

Balance of Dainty Collars in fine quality Georgette, Shadow Lace 
and Fine Nets, with dainty lace trimming. Value up to 95c.,

Clearing Price, 48c.

i

68c. pair
Kiddies’ Sweaters, finest of cashmere 

yams, guaranteed unshrinkable; made 
with button front or ribbon tie at neck; 
pure white only. Sizes 1 to 8 years.

$1.95 each
Kiddies’ Sweaters, natty little styles 

all pure wool yams plain rib, and made 
with sailor collars and belt Shades: 
Saxe, rose, white, tan, green. Sizes 8 to

$2.95 each

1
i SHIRTING REMNANTS MAKE 

GOOD, STRONG SHIRTWAISTS 
FOR SCHOOL BOYS 

Remnants of Shirting in lengths from 
V/4 to 4 yards for boys’ and men’s wear.

Special Prices

NEW TAFFETA SILK DRESS 
SKIRTS

Just opened a range of Smart Taffeta 
Silk Skirts in black, brown, green and 
sand, made in new design with two 
pockets, full back and all round belt.

Saturday Cash Special, $6.95

LADIES’ HAND BAGS AT SPECIAL 
PRICES

Good style Bag with pleated front, 
fitted with purse and mirror. Colors: 
Black, green and brown.

6 years

Special Price, 79c. 
Ladies’ Strap Purse in soft leather 

with compartment for change and car 
tickets .......................... Special Price, 48c.

KIMONAS
Only a limited number left, but all 

good, serviceable Flannelette Kimonos 
for morning wear, finished with elastic 
at waist line. Regular $1.95 each.

Saturday Cash Special, $150 each

NEW NOIRE DAME HOSPITAL, 
MONTREAL, TO COST MILLIONi i

GLOVES AND HOSIERY OF THE 
“WANTED" SORT FOR IM

MEDIATE USE
White Fabric Gloves, two cage dome 

fasteners, guaranteed to wash perfectly. 
Sizes ti and 6% only.

Special Price, 68c. pair 
Special Light-weight Cashmere Hose 

for early spring, extra fine quality of 
pure wool cashmere.

TOWELS FOR COUNTRY AND 
CITY HOMES

Good quality Turkish Towels, natural 
linen color, red striped, large size.

39c, each
Good, Coarse Roller Towels, half 

bleached, red border, 2% yards long.

Turkish Towels, full bleached, good 
size with hemmed ends, very soft fin-

39c, each

Montreal, Mar. 8—The board of gov
ernors of Notre Dame Hospital has de
cided to build a million dollar hospital 
In Sherbrooke street, facing Lafontaine 
Park. Construction will probably begin 
when the war is over. Archbishop 
Bruchési so announced yesterday at the 

1 annual meeting of Notre Dame Hos- 
! pltaL

a DAINTY JAP SILK BLOUSES
In delicate shades, such as pink, sky, 

maize and peach; made in pretty style 
with square collar and cuffs, finished 
hemstitching.

Saturday Cash Special, $2.95 each
! Special Price, 68c. pair ishVONTARIO CADET MITER IN

TEXAS; HIS DEATH IS 3GTH
Wonderful Value—Special Purchase of Dresses

Women’s Cambric Morning Dresses—Neat, natty styles in both 
stripe and checks ; made with sailor collar and pockets. Colors : 
blue, grey, black and white or white with black stripe ; all sizes, 36 
to *4 in ............................... ^ —... $1.48 each

STAMPED CUSHION TOPS AND 
CENTREPIECES

*

Special line of Cushion Tops in cord
ed rep, stamped in floral and conven
tional designs. Colors: Natural linen 
shade and green. Sizes 18 by 23.

Special Price, 25c.
Natural Crash Centrepieces, round, 18 

inch, with colored stamping, so that they 
only require to be outlined.

Fort Worth, Texas, Mar. 8—Burton 
Hurlburt, a Royal Flying Corps cadet, 
whose mother lives in Prescott, Ont., was 
killed yesterday when lie tried to make 
a landing. He was flying with an in
structor at the time. The latter, in the 
back seat, escaped uninjured. Hurlburt 
was the thirty-sixth cadet killed here.

CHILDREN’S BLACK RUBBER 
RAINCOATS

Fifteen only, Children’s Black Rub
ber Raincoats in sites 10 to 14 years; 
made in plain style with clasp front, 
suitable for either boys or girls.

Saturday Cash Special, $258 each

WONDERFUL VALUES IN WHITE- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

Only a Few of the Many Quoted Below
Women’s Corset Covers—Good, strong 

cambric, lace or embroidery trimmed 
yokes, beading and ribbon tie. A 
her of odd lines. Sizes 84 to 42.

Saturday, 25c. each 
Wromen’s Corset Covers—Fine nain

sook with deep set-in yokes of val lace 
and Swiss embroidery, beading and rib
bon tie. Sizes 84 to 44. Value to 76c.

Saturday, 58c. each 
Women’s Gowns — Slip-over style, 

round, square or V necks, three-quarter 
broidery trimmed, beading and ribbon 
tie; all good full sizes. Value to $1.50.

Saturday, $1.19 each 
Women’s Combinations — Cover and 

Panties; a number of odd lines, slightly 
soiled; made with fitted waist-line, fine 
cambric, Swiss embroidery and val. lace 
trimming. A few of allover embroidery 
among the lot. Value up to $2.25.

Saturday, $1.19 each

Special Price, 18c. each

Waterproofs for ladies, men and chil
dren on the easy payment system of $1 

■ j a week at Alex Lesser’s Cash and Credit 
Store, 558-555 Main street. See adv. on 

';Page T.

EXTRA VALUE IN LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS FOR MEN AND 

WOMEN
Men’s White H. S. Handkerchiefs, 

good quality.. 6 Handkerchiefs for 65c. 
Ladles’ All-Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, 

6 for 58c,

num-

RAIN HATS
Odd lines of Tweed, Parnmetta and 

Black Rubber Rain Hats for women and 
children ; made in motor bonnet or hat 
style.! Did you see Square Deal Leaser’s adv. 

on page 7P To Clear on Saturday, 35c, each

Specials in Small ware Department
Fine All-Silk Hair Nets with elastic.....................................
Pins—365 on paper........................................... ...................
Skein Wool Mending—Black and colors______________
Card Wool Mending—Black and colors..............................
3 Dozen Safety Pins..................................................... ...........
3 Pairs Good, Strong Boot Laces for...................................
Shoe Trees—Per pair...............................................................
Talcum Powder—Per tin........................................................

! 5c.
5c.
6c.

The only sure way to get rid of danda 
guff is to dissolve it, then you destroy1 
It entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordlnaiy liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
If not all, of your dandruff will be gone^ 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
blatter how much dandruff you may 
bave.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
nigginlg of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It Is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work.

3c. #
10c.
12c.
10c,
8c. OVER-ALL APRONS

JUST WHAT HIS MAJESTY, THE 
BABY, MUST HAVE

]»vely little Bonnets of silk repp, ben- 
galines and wash satins, ribbon trimmed 
and made with warm lining for early 
spring wear; all sizes.. 75c. to $1.25 each

Dainty little Dresses, finest of mull 
and lawnsdale, all hand-embroidered ; 
just the sweetest little styles you can 
imagine. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.

$1.75 each
Cashmere Jackets, hand-embroidered 

in lovely little designs. Baby sky or 
pink on pure wool, cream cashmere, and 
made to wash; all sizes...........

Women’s Aprons—Great, big sizes; 
made to cover the dress completely, fast 
wash cambrics, medium light and dark 
shades

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS
Moirette Underskirts in red, green, 

black, navy, grey Copen. and rose; made 
with deep flounce, finished four-incli ac
cordion pleated frill.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.00 each
SPECIALS IN SHEETS AND 

SPREADS
Made-up Sheets, ful bleach, double bed 

Spécial Price, $1.00 each
Bed Spreads in fancy honeycomb pat-

large 
each

J
Saturday, 68c. each

Danielsize

London House Head of King St.terns, all hemmed ready for use, 
sizes ............... Special Price, $2.1598c. each

i
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CROWN DIAMOND
PAINTS

HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 1842
^Arthur, {rwinJimited

Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

H. G. ENSLO W,
Brussels, corner Union Street.

Drummond
Coal

TRY

SCREENED
The best Soft Coal substitute for’Anthracite in a furnace. 

Let ub explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

CONSUMER COAL CO si PAN Y. LIMITED

V • .. ‘ ' ' ■'•fvx; f.v- a. ij

CAREFULLY SEALED 
UN GERM PROOF TUBES

î

35

PURITY
OATS

* >

BRINGS TO YOUR TABLE
THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE 
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada IrlourMillsC" Limited
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! Times and Star Classified Pages
PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

===*=== "" 1 
ADVANCE-MINIMUM OÏARGE 25 CENTS.

THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MOREWANT ADS. ON
%1

PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IP PAID IN
WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3ONE CENT A HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE? •

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
78986-8-12.

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill.

74053—8—18

WANTED-MALE HELP at Lansdowne House.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT SIDE- 

board, $20; 2 Walnut Dining Tables, 
White Enameled

CAPABLE COUNTER"AT ONCE,
Girl. St. John Creamery, 90 King St.

74114—3—13$10 and $15; one
Bureau, $8, one Bureau and Wash Stand, 
$20; one Birdseye Maple Dressing table, 
$25; one Walnut Double Bed, Mattress 

iarid Spring, $25; one Iron Bed, Mattress 
land Spring, $8; Four Cots and Mattress, 

_ I$3.50 each; one Wicker Couch, $12; one 
„ eitw r>R TO LET — SIX Leader Churn, $6; one Grass Mower, "îtnâ'ü Xh S*“ri™ S,. .... M. G. Thompsoo, Pt^Rp.h.^ 

80 Acre Farm at Bayswater, also house l*.
Kano at sacn-

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE, OPER- 
| ators of power machines; girls to 
learn, also strong steady boy to learn 

' pressing, good wages. L. Cohan, lw 
Germain street, entrance Church street. 

i 74113—3—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
! Housework. Apply 112 Orange street.

T..f.

STORES, BUILDINGSUPPER THREE ROOM FLAT, REAR 
74122—8—13FLATS TO LET 288 Germain street.

TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST, 
large room suitable for lodge or club 

Apply 21 Brus- 
74829—3—15

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
343 Union street, containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms, rental 
$860. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Phone M 2287.

74108—8—1»

FOUR LARGE 
140 Brittain street

LOWER FLAT, 
rooms, room or sample room, 

sels street.7A209—4—9
and lots at Martinon, 
lice. J. E. Porter, 75 Main street^ ^ FOR SALE—ONE SEWING MA- 

chine in first class condition. Inquire 
74116—8—18

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 
new house, bath, hot and cold water,

„ ... r .xtoac - _______ electrics, complete. Apply to John Wes-
FOR SALE-HOUSE IN LANÇAS- sn)EBOAItD AND DINING CHAIRS w Mott, 199 Metcalf street Extension.

ter, 6 rooms and bath, concrete cellar, Sale. phone M 2906-11. 74208—3—10
hot and cold water, modern, freehold 
lot; $800 down, easy terms for balance.
Address Box K 90, Times. e-r-t-f

LET—BOARD OFOFFICES TO .
Trade Building. One front office, 16 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap
ply Secretary. • T.f.

GIRL WANTED—TWO IN FAMILY. 
Apply 155 Leinster street.at 106 Main street.

, 74072—3—18
BRIGHT, SUNNY NEW FLAT, ALL

______ modern improvements, good locality.
____________ LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY |Phone Main 2891-41. 74129—3—18

FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET. Elght Room Flat, nice bath, electric j--------------------------------
FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT .Jgj h.W » W ® ^ ÇÆm’fSÆ

! WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 
makers; steady employment J. E. 

Danahar, 258 Main. 78629—3—28

74068—3—13

STORE ON THORNE’S WHARF, 
occupied by the late James Knox 

ship chandler. Enquire Thome Wharf 
and Warchouselng Co., Ltd.

as a
CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 

73220—3—21ferin Hotel.
?vTHE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes- 

78704—3—29

74162—3—1* A MAN AS SHIPPER AND WARE- 
houseman. Apply to Box L 18, Times 

Office. 74198—8—10TO LET—STORE, CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden streets, Immediate 

possession if required. Apply C. H. Gib
bon, No, 1 Union-street Phone Main 
2636. 74077-8-9

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; i ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

TO LET—SUNNY DOUBLE FLAT, 
vicinity Queen Square. Rent $260. Ap

ply by letter L 17, care Times.
74819—3—15

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM AND 
good buildings three miles from Nor

ton Station, Kings Co. Apply to 224 
Britain street or A. P. Sherwood, Nor
ton Station, Kings Co., N. B.

78975—8—11

WANTED—FIREMAN, ALSO MAN WANTEI>_GOOD PLAIN COOK — 
to work in green house. Apply. K.

Pederson’s Greenhouses, Sandy Point 
Road.

days and Saturdays.
Queen Hotel, Princess street.

74181—3—14
tFLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20 

73652—3—26 1Clarence street. T.f. !
LARGE FLAT TO RENT, SEVEN „LATS rqCKLAND ROAD, REN- stORE TO LET, CORNER UNION 

rooms with bath, electric lights, hot , e1000 $11.00 monthly. For end Winslow street, W. E. Apply on
water connections. Seen Tuesdays and ^ epply J. A. Gerson. ’Phone premises. 74096 4 -7
Friday afternoons. George E. Day, 247 v 73021—3—16 ______ ______
DougU^Ave.---------------------74804-3-19 ^ LET—884 GUILFORD ST. ™nL^fT°RE" A 73960-4-4

— 1 72749—8—12 -------------------------— z
TWO OFFICES TO RENT, HOT 

water heating, all modem Improve
ments. Inquire on premises 58V4 Dock j 
street. J. J. McGaffigan.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. Apply between 12-2 or 

Phone Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain.
74139—3—10

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R-, 43
King street. T.f.

FOR SALE—FARM 40 ACRES, GOOD 
soil, on Midland Road, iy2 miles Nor

ton village; new house, bam and out
buildings. Particulars apply 17104 Even
ing Times. _________ 73958-3-11

AUTOS FOR SALE
BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN PA- 

per Box Co. 74188-8-14 PASTRY COOK WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. 74109—3—9

j
2 McLaughlin specials, i 1916 __ T main st

,.rr,”"5 ,E,sïïisr"JirLbr»FL1T ™ “T- ' Phone W. 447-81.
BOY WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, ^ TED_MA1D FOR GENERAL 

for our street floor. D. Magee & JSons, " Housework* No washing or ironing, 97

Union street . 74068—3—13

GOOD BARGAINS
MODERN SELF-CONTAINED CHEVROLET TOURING CAR- 

house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar >Phone M 1202. 74092-3-13.
and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper 

Primus Investment Co., ».
73660—4—1

FLAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURS- 
day, 8-5, Miss Estey, 15 Peters.

74142—4—8

TTf.'Ltd.HOUSES TO LET
78968—8—11 EXPERIENCED BOY WANTED — 

Grocery Store. Jas. McCarthy, 261 
Germain street 74170—3—14 i

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
| work. References required. Apply 
1 Matron Children’s Home, 110 fijliott

T.f.

HOUSE TO LET, No. 86 (IN TER- 
race) Broad street, comer of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, two stories and base
ment, ready tor occupancy. Apply P. 
Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. street.

* 74191—3—22

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or 

offices. ,Use of elevator. Possession at 
Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can

terbury street tf

FLATS ONSEVERAL SMALL 
West Side, 3, 4 and 5 rooms. Phone 

West 234. 74160—3—14furnished rooms WANTED—THREE YOUNG. MEN Row.______ ____ _____________________ .—.
for bottling department. Apply WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Readys, Ltd, Fairville. 74163—8—10 ; housework- Apply 97 Union street.
CRYSTAL ' no washing or ironing. 74002 8 12

seven rooms.
B. Bustin, Solicitor.

once.
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 

ed by landlord, situate at 245 Union 
street. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri
day from 2 to 5. T, M. Bums, 40 Ex
mouth street. 74135-3-14

TO LET—CONNECTING PARLOR 
and Bedroom, lower floor, 18 Hors- 

, 74125—3—9FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 66 
t Coburg street two parlors, dining field, 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modem | 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

SEVEN ROOMED SBLF-CONTAIN- TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER
ed House, hot air furnace, bay win- of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit-

dows verandahs, hardwood floors, $80 able for grocery and meat trade. Apply
monthly, Lancaster Avenue, near Duf- 818 Charlotte street. 73672—4—2

2.'—I^we^Flat rear 88 Murray street, Row, West 348-1L____18 TO LET—THAT LARGE FLAT IN

$7.50 per month. THE TURNBULL REAL ESTATE Furlong Building, 38 Charlotte street,
3s—Upper Flat Wood ville Road, West Company propose remodelling their , now occupied by Royal Kennebeccasis 

Side, four rooms, $9 per month. tw0 self-contained houses situate 114-116 ; Club. Suitable for club, office, commit-
Apply to The St. John Real Estate „... street and will fit them with aU \tee room or store. Apply Dr. Maher,

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 modem conveniences. Any one desiring 527 Main street. 78888-8—9
Princess street. Tf- to rent same can obtain full particulars t-utjww STORY

at company’s office, 11 Ward street. STORE AND THREE STORY 
1 P y 74192—3—15 brick building 23-27 Water, at present
------------- -------------------------- ------------------- - occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen

FOR RENT, AT RENFORTH, Bourke, 6 Courtney street, 
large self-contained year round house.

Apply Mrs. Jas. R. Holman, Renforth, -------- --------------- ----------- -—— . ’ ~7~
74147—8—14 TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

WANTED—MAN AT
Creamery, 207 Charlotte. ... !GIRL- FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

74184—3—11 work, 68 St John street West. 
------------------- - 73996—3—12

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 
Dorchester street. 74097-8-15.

BOY WANTED—APPLY THE MOD- 
Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte street.

74144—3—14
ROOM, 580 MAIN 

74045—3—12
FURNISHED 

street.
COMFORTABLE HEATED ROOM, 

electrics, bath. 115 Sydney street.
78978—r8—11

FURNISHED ROOMS 167 CHAR- 
lotte, comer Horsfield. Ring 3261-11.

73875—3—9

CAPABLE MAID, GEN E R A L 
I housework, references. Apply Mrs.

MAN AT ‘H. D. Frits, 28 Wellington Row.MAW A± . 74029—3—12

ernt. f.

FOR SALE—FARM. APPLY GEO.
2693-11.’ C°ldbr00k' WeP«

- FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
1 to dose an estate. W. E. A- Lawton, 93 

Prince Wm. street. ,3221—8—21

WANTED—A COUNTER
the Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 King Sq. ___ _____________

74115—8—18 j ÇOOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF

î== toM”'
Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street._____________________________________ _

HALL,
window

APARTMENT, CARVILL 
ground floor, comer, every 

opening on the street, hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, electric lights, gas range, 
heated by landlord. R. R. Bradley, 
Globe Building. ’Phone 8617.

73956—3—11

74063-3—9 '.wanted—SMART GIRL. 66 DOR- >
73981—3—11 „TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family, near Clifton; gentlemen 
only. Address K 103, care Times.

73926—3—9

73811—3—31 TWO GOOD SIZED BOYS WANT- j Chester street, 
ed at Victoria Bowling Alleys, 30 WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY

| Mrs. Bamaby, 207 Princess street
73992—8—11

or Phone R 28-61., for sale generaC Charlotte street steady work, good pay.
74124—8—13

74091-8-14.
No. 1—ROTHESAY PARK, FURN- 

ished Cottage, living room, open fire
place, dining room," .four bedrooms, 

kitchen! FIRST CLASS OFFICES-NICE LI\ -
No. 2__Three Cottages near Seaside ing rooms at 28 King street. Shown 9

Park, open fireplaces, living room, kit- to 10 a. m., after T in evening, Monday, 
chen, bedrooms. Partially furnished. Wednesday and Saturday. Grand iadli- 

No. 8—Rothesay. Furnished cottage, ties for modem restaurant, 
known as “Roalyn Lodge,” summer re
sidence of Lady Tilley.

For particulars apply to L. P. D. Til
ley, Solicitor, 39 Princess street

74128—8—13

ITWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

trics, also Garage, 822 Rockland Road. 
Apply 818, Phone 1884-21.

HATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- 
horn and Rode Island Red, good lay

ing strain, $1.75 per setting. Phone Mam
1456. "__  1
FOR SALE-HARDWOOD, BY THE 

Cord, in one and two foot lengths, 
beech, birch and maple. Apply Box L 
11, Times.____ ________J74146---- —14

AQUARTERED OAK COUNTER, 
20 feet long; an Office Safe, Desk, etc. 

Wm. L. Williams, 112 Prince Wm St.
74180—8—14

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE WANTED—MAID, MRS. McAFEF, 
Department. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

74081—3—9
73927 9160 Princess street.

tfstreet.
____ _______________ _______ —----- ——- ; GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

WANTED—BOXER INSTRUCTOR. ■ work App)y to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 
Address L 4 care Times. ^ ^ Main street. 78849—8—29

74074—3—18TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
73591—3—11

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 73201—8—18

Rooms, 216 Duke. SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEVEN
Apply 87 

74090—8—18
rooms, lights and bath. 

Brittain.
78708—8—29

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, two in family. Must have 

references. Apply 155 Lelnsto- street.
78654—3—29

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 
der cook. Union Quick Lunch, Union 

street 74044—3—12
TO LET-*6TORE 129 BRUSSELS 

street
A. Coition, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T/.

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
at 208 Union street, large room bow 

occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street^ Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes ; possession . if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

FLAT. FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL 
street 74086—3—13

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 
7 rooms, $11.00 per month, 9 Ann 

street_____________   74056-3-20

TWO SUNNY FLATS, SIX AND 
eight rooms. Apply 51 Sewell street 

74055—3—12

Possession Immediately. L.

FLATS WANTED WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E. A. 
Kincade, Victoria Hotel.

GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Roy Skinner, 248 King St. East. t.f.COTTAGE 7 R/OOMS, 83 PARKS ST., 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

modern
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$85. Flats 168 Queen $28.50, 27 Brussels 
$16.00. Primus Investment Co., S. B. 
Bustin, Solicitor.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT YvANT- 
Six rooms, mod- n, central; refit 

reasonable. Adults. Miin 237.-41.
742,2—3—15

73979—8—11ELECTRICALCollection of
Books, invaluable to student and prac

tical electrical engineer. Apply to 12 
Canterbury street, or phone Main 653.

74186—0—14

e l BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS.
68286—8—26WANTED—ICE CREAM MAKER.

Man with some knowledge of butter
making preferred. Steady job and good 
wages. Address K 106, Times.

158 Union.
SELF-CONTAINED

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, middle preferred. Modem con

veniences, central location. Write or ap
ply Jessome & Wallace, 7 King Square.

74172—3—9

SMALL MODERN 
Address L 7, 

74117—8—18

LOWER FLAT, 88 ST. PATRICK 
74016—8—12

Double Fatality in Chatham.
Joseph Whitty of Chatham and hit 

two-year-old daughter were suffocated 
last evening when their home was burn- . 
ed. Mr. Whitty had retired early and 
his wife had gone out for the evening. 
People passing the house at 9.30 o’clock 
noticed flames in the house and rang in 
an alarm. When the bodies were found 
there was no hope of resuscitation.

78971—8—11BOYS’ BICYCLE, 20 INCH FRAME, 
Apply Tele- 
74085—3-^13

in perfect condition, 
phone Main 2455.

WANTED—AT ONCE SMART BOY. 
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain.

73991—3—11

1— 78861
SMALL FLAT TO LET, -CORNER 

ST. James and Watson streets, West. TO LET—HOUSE NO. 181 PITT ST.
from 1st May next. Flat No. 119 King 

street east from 1st May next. Prem
ises can be inspected Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. tf

MOTOR BOAT, MILDRED L., ALSO 
Steam Tug Hazel G„ good condition. 

R. R. Lee, West St. John. 74087—3—18

AT A BARGAIN—ONE HIGH
double office desk and three office 

«tools. Apply Waterbury & Rising, Ltd 
73999—3—12

74086—8—12BY COUPLE
Flat, rent moderate. 

Times Office.

J. R. Cameron.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.

Will pay first class wages. Apply J. 
H. Parker, 40 Princess street.

73914—3—9

care
TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 

building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 
to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythe 
street. tf.

TO LET—TWO SEVEN ROOM
Flats, heated, and modern, brick build

ing, 18 Main street, Rent $400, $850 per 
Phone M 2862 or M 436.

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET. NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-

Ti.
year.

TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw
ford, 96 Germain street, city.

74034—3—12 SMART BOY WANTED - APPLY 
Imperial Opt, Co, 6 Wellington Row.

78656—8—28

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
78415-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
' 206 Charlotte street west.

73180—8—19

er.
In a letter to F. B. McCurdy, parlia- 

i mentary secretary of the department of 
1 militia and defense, Lieut.-General Sir 
Arthur Currie, commander of the Cana
dian forces, denies that his health has 
failed and that he had asked for a fur
lough.

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1829. 72666—8—9

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

' 78038—3—17

TO LET—A BASEMENT FLAT AT 
222 Chesley street Inquire at 82 

Paradise Row.

FOR SALE-ONE SHOP COUNTER 
16 feet long, 30 inches wide; 5 bracket 

shelves 16-14; two shop doors, all in 
good condition. Inquire at 82 Paradise 
Row.______ _____________ 73974 3 11

BOBSLEDS—HEAVY BUNKS, GOOD 
condition, well ironed. For sale cheap. 

K 101, Times. ______ 78878—3—9

78978—8—11 78699—3—12 ___________________

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
. house at Torryburn situated near I, offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten- 85Vz Prince Wnt. street. Phone G. K. 
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation Kennedy, Main 822. _____ 72799—8 12

^amTSated eoomsI-Yodd. 

If required. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons,' fellows’ budding, corner Union and 
Ltd., Ward street, citÇ. TJ. tlazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms.

f ' meeting or club rooms. Phone M. 1373.

A
FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 

road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 
Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear. 73995-3-11 :

4—23HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE-FURNITURE, EXPRJ6SS 

and Sloven; Set of Single Harness. 
Apply 89 St. Paul. 74224—8—15

UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 182 
St. James street. Apply to F. J. Kec.

. 78986—3—11 BIRCH FLOORING!FOR SALE—INCUBATOR, CYPH- 
ers, 120 egg capacity, good condition; 

for sale cheap. K 100 Times. SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, MILK 
Wagons, Auto Delivery Bodies in 

stock and made to order. Edgecombe’s, 
74199—8—16

TO LET—SMALL FLATS, BRITAIN 
and Sewell streets. Apply 55 Britain 

73993—3—11

MIDDLE FLAT 114 VICTORIA, SIX 
rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Wednes

days Fridays. Apply 112 Victoria street 
(top bell.) 78969—8—11

UPPER FLAT GLEN FALLS. CAN 
be seen any day. ’Phone M. 8498-41.

78972—3—11

WANTED—FEMALE Beautifully Finished—2% Inch*» 
Wide78879—3—0

IT-YOUNG SOWS FOR SALE. 
Highest breeding stock. ’Phone West 

78984—8—9

FURNISHED HOUSESstreet. Clears No. 1 and. Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

I than good* hardwood flooring can be 
. bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
! your requirements.

City Road.SIX
FARMS TO LETFURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE, 

Grand Bay, near station. Mrs. Coates, 
74215—3—15

YOUNG SOUND TRUCK HORSE, 
about 1,300 lbs., or will exchange for 

horse. F. E. Williams Co., 
74169—8—9

HORSE, EXPRESS AND BUGGY. 
Apply Estate R. Jones, 574 Main.

74067—3-

413.
TO RENT—SMALL FARM AT ACA- 

mac, situated on the river. Address 
K, 108, care Times. 74012—8—12

WESTERN GREY BUCKWT1EAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main. 

X 72885—5—15
Phone 2426.an express T.F.td.

J. Roderick <&b SonTO PURCHASE*
13 SITUATIONS WANTED Britain Street

Phone Main 854BOARDING LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., WANTED—ROLL TOP DESK, IN, 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen good condition, state size, price and 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply where could be seen. Apply P- O. Box 
18 Castle street 78980-8—11 1046, St. John. 74143—3—14

STORE ROOM GIRL W’ANTBD — 
Victoria Hotel. 74239—3—12ROOM AND BOARD, iSa’^SYDNEY 

street.
BOA RDERSWA NT ED—C ARLETON 

House, West St. John, Good Board, 
terms moderate. Address L 1090, 
Times. 74145—8—14.

WANTED AT ONCE, BY YOUNG 1 
Lady, room and board with use of i 

hath and phone, centrally located. Box 
74127—3—13 .

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
—North End. Address L 6,

Times.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 

dise Row.

ESTATE JAMES KNOX.\OLNG WOMAN DRAPES posi
tion as Housekeeper in a widower’s 

home. Apply to Box L 15, Times Ox- 
74213- -3—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK- 
ers, steady employment. Apply at 

Oak Hall, Scovil Bros, Limited,
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned at his office, 120 Prince Wil- 
Tf liam street, up to noon of Tuesday,

______________________ __L March 12th next, for the purchase of the
W A NTED—SM ART, INTELLIGENT ^‘P chandlery business ^ carried 

lady to learn design work in 7 .
Apply K. Pederson, Ltd, er£end(!“g ’wiU aiso be received for the 

purchase of one water boat and equljÿ 
ment complete. Capacity 8,000 gallons^ 
in perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate.

Stock list may be inspected at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Dated February 25th A. D. 1918. 
78675—8—12

TYPEWRITER, VISIBLE STATE, 
best price. Box K 110, Times.

74028—3—12

TO LET — 1ST MAY, MODERN 
lower flat 107 Orange street. fice. once,

King street.978877
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper or companion for an elderly 
lady. Box K 109, Times.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
situate 111 Mecklenburg street. Rent 

$12 per month. Apply on premises.
78952—3—9

TO BUY—NO. 1 FEED, FeOUR AND 
sugar bags. Telephone Main 3062 or 

apply A. L. Longon, Britain street.
78963—8—11

young 
flower store. 
86 Charlotte.

74022—3—12
T.f.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
man
practical knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Box K 97, Times. 73850-8-18.

L 9, Times. inelligible for military service withTO LET—IN FAIRVILLE, COUPLE 
of flats, comer Church and Prospect 

Apply Dr. Maher. 527 Main 
73886-3-11.

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street.

WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND 
Box K 86, 

79778—8—14

^WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J. 
W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

73674—3—29

WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 
207 Charlotte street. 74183—3—14

WOMAN TO CLEAN UP OFFICE 
Saturday. Apply Box L 12, Times.

74168—8—14

CAKE BAKER WANTED AT ONCE. 
Phone or apply to Dwyer’s Bakery.

74026—3—9

range in fair condition. 
Times Office.care 

74126—3—18
streets.
street.

»

onPARA-
tf C. H. FERGUSON. i

STERLING REALTY, ltd. EXTRA VALUES!78885-4-2.

barns to let AGENTS WANTED Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 
$9.50.

Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00,
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Lower flat 264 Duke (west), $1230. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Mtllidge Ave., $9.50. 
Flats 17 St Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat, 148*4 Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W, MORRISON 

99 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone ML 3441-21

TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
PremisesEast from 1st May next, 

can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford. tf

WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron of 

St. John County Hospital. 74005—3—12

PLAYGROUNDS TEACHER — FOR 
Summer Holidays. Apply stating ex

perience, Secretary Playgrounds Associ
ation 59 Carmarthen street, St. John.

74013 -3—12

AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight ; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. 1 
Brantford, Ont.

in Boys’ Suits and Pants for 
this week.
Suits from $4.75 
Pants from 75c.

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197—4—9

BARN TO Le"t_APPLY 40 ST PAT- 
rick street. 73782—8—31

EIGHT ROOM FLAT HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 

Thursdays, 8 to 5 o’clock. Apply 83 
Queen street. 78798-8-30.

Garrettson,

r-RA'ER, FRASER 6 CO.
,200 UNION ST. x 

is The Leaders in Low Prices
ffcr THE WANT 

AD. WAY
ROOMS TO LET

y 7*183-8—18 phone Main 8068-11. 73829-8-88.

WANTED—VEST MAKER. APPLY 
A. E. Henderson, 114 King.WANTED — ROOMERS, GENTLE- 

preferred, 44 Paradise Row, Ring 
74132—8—14

74027
men 

Middle BelL

\i

T

L
L

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

I
r

POOR DOCUMENT>

Wanted — Saleswoman for 
ladies’ cl ,i,hing. One who has 
had experience and can do al
terations preferred. Referen- 

wanted. Good wages to 
start. Address L }9.
ces

WE HAVE OPENINGS
For Several Bright Boys

and Young Men
15 to 18 years of age

We will have a representa
tive at the Times Office be
tween 12 and 2, from Mon
day to Saturday, to inter
view applicants.

T. S, SIMMS & CO.
78988-8—11.

Sole
Distributor

We wish to communicate 
with a firm well connected 
with Wholesale Hardware, 
Seed Merchants and Fruit 
Growers, for our Acme Arsen
ate lof Lame;1 the best, most 
effective and cheapest spray.

An-MT'. LABORATORIES, Ltd. 
263 Yonge Street

Toronto, Canada.
3—9.

Send In Th» Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

4
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MBond 
Bargains

D

From Square Deal Lesser You Can Purchase Anything
in Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and Girls’

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW sa
I

i
Designed b Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. v%• * i■ /zs Clothing For CreditUnusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up I 
many of the best bonds at LJ 
most attractive prices. If Y 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift M

(

Mil Oil Piv-'-v-l 1 rv-'V

BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS
STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN+ 

,ow Bends, Sash Rods, Floor Oil- 
hs and Mils at Wetmore’s Garden

- :w
FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 

hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street St John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

At Cash Priceset
tN’T FOIGET TO BUY YOUR 

icat, grocrics and coal at R. M. 
jias & B*os., 71 Erin street Phone 
6-21, forthe best and the cheapest

* OIK
I/ I am the one who has worked the Credit business 

so successful in the maritime provinces, the one that 
allows any honest person who would like to dress up 
on my Easy Payment System in East or West St. 
John, Fairville, Milford, Pleasant Point, Randolph, or 
wherever he may live in the suburbs of St. John, pos
sible. I sell to you on the Easy Payment System of

’...

How about your shirt stock? 
Better lay in a good collec
tion now.
We’ve the finest spring pro
ductions on show.
The variety is at its best and 
the prices will never be low- 

Madras, Percales, Soir 
sette, Silk and all kinds of 
good njixtures. For beauti
ful colorings, the sky is the 
limit. z

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

Send for Plan

M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889 _ .

Members Montreal Stock U 
Exchange Fi

xszzI

ILL RAÏGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ng Winer lines: Men’s and boys’ 
eaters; Stanfield, Penanglc; fleece 
ed andderino underwear; heavy wool 
.nkets.-tc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-688 
dn stiet

J. ■■ V

l $ 1.00 : ;A Week and a
Small Deposit

Here is the Advantages of Alex. Lesser's 
Credit Plan

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

er.
"ÆS

._ MJMI
■

i 1
COAL

LSTD A CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
rtre*. Springhlli, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2145-1L ROOMS WANTEDal iso in stock.
-hej removed promptly. Gilmcur’s 68 King StreetpF

'NO REFERENCES DEMANDED—AN OPEN AOOOUNT—STRICTLY CONFIDEN
TIAL. A new kind of a credit. Liberal, dignified, open and above the board. You can have 
an OPEN AOGOONT—the same kind of credit you get from your grocer.
—NO NOTES—No Bank GUARANTEE—NO RED TAPE—NO COLLECTORS, if you do not
wish it. Just plain, honesty between one person and another. That is the reason I want you 
to open an account with me today. There is no obligation—just the opportunity, if you wish 
it, to take advantage of the most liberal, squarest clothing offer ever made.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, three or four unfurnished 

rooms or small flat in good locality. Ap
ply Box L 18, care Times.

)M LANDING, FRESH MINED 
teirve Sydney Coat Tel 40. James 
MGivera, 5 Mill street

STENOGRAPHY
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

flee. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 16T Pr. Wm. St TeL 121. ooNO INTEREST74801 15

:

WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF APRIL, !
two unfurnished rooms, terms moder

ate. Box L 16, Times. 74217—8—16
DRESSMAKING

RSSMlKER WITH SEVERAL 
ears’ ixperienoe, Miss E. B. Coch- 
■ as troad street Left hand belt 

78946—4—4
BsSaKING, A D V A N CED 

yle Prices right Easter special 
e, $2 up, dresses $4 up. Madam 
/, 66 Waterloo street, City.

YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
housekeeping room, centrally located, i 

with refined woman who would take en- ! 
tire charge of 8% years boy. State 
amount expected for child and price of j 
room. K 98, care Times. 78846—8—8 !

I /OUR METHODAlex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit StoreSTOVES
of examinatioo_____ ___ ____ _—
noya nee or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are used. Each person receives 
spedal attention and glasses are pro
scribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and identifie
WmHnw.

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought sold and repaired. G 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street 553-555 Main Street Phene Main 2909 Store Open Evenings78922—4—8
SB78970—8—11

LOST AND FOUNDTAILORING9SMAKING AND LADIES 
taring dime reasonable, 154 Duke 

78947—8—6

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
its andover the bridge we were crossing, into 

the Neva. Then, without more ado, the 
people re-entered the car and we pro
ceeded on our way. I suppose the poor 
devils of pickpockets were drowned. Of 

dared not interfere.”

CANADIAN DOCTORLOOT — ON FRIDAY, SUM OF 
money consisting of one Five, three 

Two’s, and change. Finder please call 
Main 2118-21. Reward.

Opticians 
193 Union St- < BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DB- 

I can save you from a half to 
of doth by having your meas-

■ rOpen Evenings.signing 
one yard
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 82 Germain.

\ BACK FROM RUSSIA74043—8—9
RNITURE REP AIRED You Can Buy Them Cheap* a*course ILOST — HANDBAG* CONTAINING 

Small-Pocketbook with $21.00 in it 
Reward if returned to Tmes Office.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

78862—4—1
Toronto, Mar. 8—The Telegram to- “When it was decided to recall the 

night has the following from its corre- British doctors and nurses a special car 
spondent in London, England, H.teO ( was courteously placed at the disposal 
February 18: of the hospital staff by the Bolsheviki j

“Just back from Russia, just returned gemment, and guards by Bolsheviki ; ____
after, hob-nobbing with Bolsheviki Red ^ldiers. The party made the 1,500 mile 50c. Comet Orner» foe.,.--------------- 36a.
Guards and escaped German and A us- da^jjy’ in Roul°aldf to Drawers
trian officers, Major J. G. Hunt, of Lon- Petrograd. It took one week. In Petxo-
don. Ont, and of the Canadian Army f^ey stayed at the Anglo-Russtan H O. «,
Medical Corps, had some thrilling tales hospriaUoeated in an old palace Thence, Cashmere Hoe»-Sta» 4%------------- 16»
to relate to your correspondent when ! when *he Bolsheviki had vised thrir Children’s Cashmere Hoe*,
the Utter called to see him at the Over- Passports, thy- returned to England via
seas Officers’ Club today. Four weeks -Norway and Sweden. ! Men’s Heavy Socks-----
ago the major was walking the streets « “Coming back in the same train with Large Bath Towels...-—. 26c. pair
of Petrograd, right in the thick of it. us to Sweden were a lot of German and Shaker Flannel

“Looking back on them, my exper- nLa<fles’ Slk Waists, 
ienees in Russia seem like a weird R“ala 1° th® <gei“ral,<.!’Latc of dko™er, urn «», $250
dream," declared the officer, “the sort of j said Matar Hunt They were aU in VoH- Waists.... .. 75c- 95c.
thing we used to read in sensational , rauR*‘ SF°^ j h’ Bn^ *^le^ anc7 „ " life ■**. vc
novels and laugh at as impossible. To Msured j”e that they had a very great Cope and Saune»........... .... 1Ô6, 2»4, 25c
illustrate what is happening every day res?e? f” ^ troop», and es- PUtes—Large site...............Special, 15c
In Russia, let me recount an incident I Peclally *or the Canadians. Wallpaper .......................... Special, 8c roll
witnessed just before I left Petrograd, 1 “** ‘ ’Sale of Curtain Muslins, Enameled-
which, by the way, compares with Win- A large number of candidates received ; Ware, Dolls, Toys, Etc
nipeg lor cold in winter. I was return- their first degree in the local council K. — T-. . ^ . v D,_
ing on a street car after a trip I had of C. No. 987 last evening when a team Uet Errors tielore ou oaf 
taken to an island adjacent to the city, consisting of Grand Knight Bourgeois, * 3—ML
known as Vassila Ostroff, when sudden- Deputy Grand Knight Cochrane, Chan- 
ly a scuffle took place in the crowded cellor O’Brien, Warden Leger and Finan
cer. Someone called ‘my pockets have cial Secretary O’Neil, all of Moncton,
been picked,’ the victim meanwhile grab- exemplified the degree. The degree team Andrew Bonar Lew, chancellor of the 
blng two men and declaring that they was heartily congratulated by Dr. W. P. exchequer, announced In the House of 
had done the deed. Instantly the car Broderick, grand knight of the local Commons yesterday that the avenge 
stopped and the crowd got off. A group, council, on the excellence of the exem- daily expenditure from the beginning of 
of men searched the two accused and pllflcation. Following the degree a short the financial year up to February 9, was 
found the stolen money. Well, before programme was carried out Signor A. £6.557,000. He moved a vote of credit 
you could say Jack Robinson, a rope Gnarlno, now filling an engagement at of £600,000,000, making the total credit 
was forthcoming, the .two thieves were the Imperial, favored all with delightful since the outbreak of the war £6,848,- 
tled together by the feet and thrown

ARNOLD’SNITURE REPAIRED, NYBERG, 
78167-8-17Mill strict REMODELLING DONE TO LADIES’ 

and Gents’ Clothing. We also dean 
and press doth es at 80 Waterloo street.

74128—8—18

8—9l B.
90 Charlotte St.New York, Mar. 8.LOST—WHITE FRENCH POODLE, 

answering to name of “Dandy.” Find
er return 669 Main street Mrs. Hanley.

74816—8—12

Prev.
Am Car and Fdry .. 777a 
Am Locomotive .. 66% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 797» 
Am Can 
Am Smelters .. .. 80%
Am Td & Tel .............
Am Woollens .. .. 65% 
Anaconda Min ..
At T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 89% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 52% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 76% 
Beth Sted “B” .... 79>Zs 
Chino Copper X D

' ENGRAVERS 78%
... 25a, 32c. 
________ 15c.

66%TYPEWRITERSWBSLBT A CO, ARTISTS 
l engravers.# Water street Tele- 
e M. 968.

81 Children's Vests...,-------
897, 40LOOT—WEST END, SUNDAY AF- 

terooon, between four and six o’clock, 
one small purse, containing money and 
case for eye-glasses, between Watson 
street and Winter Port Hospital. Mrs. 
Geo. Northrop, 878 Watson street West 
Side. Td West 10-1L

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 
chlne overhauled? We are well equip

ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Souls Typewriter 
Co., Ltd. ________

81
106% 1 25c, 36c* 45c, 60c.

22c.FILMS FINISHED 62% 68% 68
84%84%

89% 89 15a yard74111—3—8IS DEVROFBD AND PRINT- 
by hand** Wasson’s, Main street 
tachlne Ork. Enlargement 8 x 10

68%68%WATCH REPAIRERS LOOT CARD ON PAROLE, IM- 
portant to owner, name George Twer- 

dochlll Kindly return to 20 Chapel 
street City.

77% 77
797279%Sc. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perldns, 48 Princess 
street.

74088-8-14. 42%1%
HARDRESSING Chic and N West 

X D 1% .. ..
Ches and Ohio .. .. 65%
Col Fuel................ .. 88%
Can Padftc 
Crutible Sted ... .. 68 
Del and Hudson .. ..

T.f. LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, PEARL
----- Pin. Finder Return Times Office. Re-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- ward.
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

92%
567s557.McGATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

perlai fheatre Building. Special 
pf haigoods In every design. All 
:hes c work done. Gents manl- 
,g. Font Main 2896-81. N. Y. 
natof

74061—8—9
1467,
68% i j

1107.

145%145LOST—TUESDAY, PAIR OF BYE 
Glaises, between Dock and Market 

Square. Finder return Power Co. 
___________________ 74069—8—9

FOUND — BUFFALO ROBE ON 
road to Little River, on February 7. 

Phone M 8588-14. 74062—8—8

68%
110

1514% 14%Erie
Gt Northern Pfd 
Gen Motors ..

917s
126%

Inspiration.............. 447» 46
Inti Mar Com.. .. 28% 29%
Inti Mar Pfd .. V 97 977.
Indust Alcohol .... 122 122
Kennecott Copper 

X D 1
Lehigh Valley ..
Midvale Sted .. .. 44% 46 
Maxwell Motors.. ,. 287»
Mex Petroleum .. .. 95% ' 96
Miami...........................
North Pacific .. ..
N Y Air Brakes ..125 1267,
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania .. ... 487s 46
Pressed Steel Car .. 62% 68
Reading
Republic I & S .... 80 
St. Paul 
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 51%
South Railway .. .. 247a 24%
South Padflc .. .. 86% 86
Studebaker .. ..
Union Padftc X D

-ft ! Britain's War Finances.126%
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pat
era street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

48%
IR<N FOUNDRIES 29%

977,LOOT — LADY’S GOLD FILLED 
watch via King square, Charlotte and 

Duke. Reward if returned to Times. 
_________________ 78957—8—11
LOST—WOÜLD THE YOUNG LADY 

who took the skate and boot from the 
Lake Saturday afternoon by mistake 
please return it to Mrs. S. Wood, Para
dise Row, or ’phone Main 2569.

T.f. 1227sorkn,Limitr(l, George H. Waring, 
lager/Vest St John, N. B. Engineers 
Majnists, Iron and brass foundry. 31%82% 81%WEATHER STRIPS 5959

45
FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 

saving in fuef, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Mertal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princeess street.

sdos. 000,000.JVIES TAILORING 957*
817s

857s857=DIF TAILORING DONE AT 20 
tattoo street Prices right 126%78825—8—8

72 727*119—8—18

COAL 46
WANTED 68%

BEN’S CLOTHING 78 797s77%
90% 807sWANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

Flat for small family, would take pos
session immediately. Address L 14, care 

74193—8—15

MADE BLUE 48% *37»Ml READY 
/oted Suits at $18 that. are good 
ie W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
eady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

/Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

247sTimes.
86

467s *6%WANTED—TO HIKE HORSE FOR 
delivery work for about two weeks.

Phone American Globe

46 /e
ANNOUNCE THE ARRLVAL 
our last shipment of doth for our 
m tailoring department which com- 
the spring stock, Including a large 

;ment of blue serge as well as a big 
of brown and grey suitings and 

g overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
ibly less than have been quoted 
here, as they were bought before 
eoent advance. Fit and workman- 
guaranteed. Place your order early. 
:r, out of the high rent district 
Iain street

1217s128%
U S Steel................ 917s

1287s

27, 121%Good care.
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd

.Wholes,!» and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

917s 91%
United Fruit.. .. 
U S Rubber .. 
Utah Copper X D

74179—8—9
56% 567,57

HALL WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS 
meetings, Sunday evenings, from 7 to 

9 p. m., furnished or unfurnished. Will
ing to occupy jointly. Apply C. E„ 

74171—8—14

T,
2% 82

We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

Vir Car Chem .... 40 ....
Westing Electric .. 417»
Wlllys Overland .. 187s 18a/s

Sales—Eleven o’dock, 106,100.
Times Office. 187s
WANTED—PLACE OF TRUST BY 

a man of good reputation, manage
ment of a good farm or boarding house 
in country. John Johnson, Manor House, 
Glen Falls.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, Mar. 8.

Colwell Fuel Co.
78976—8—11

MONEY ORDERS WANTED—TO RENT, HALL OR 
Small Shop, centrally located pre

ferred. Write Box L 8(
Times.

PUBLIC NOTICE.' YoAr’ OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
,)s with Dominion Express Money 
drs. Five dollars costs three cents.

care of 
74118-8—18 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that .a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the BiU is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs.

Merchant Bank—I at 167.
Brompton—25 at 45.
Civic Power—1 at 747».
Cement—1 at 687», 6 at 60.
Dom Steel—10 at 597», 300 at 597*. 
McDonald—25 at 16.
Penman—6 at 75.
Rlorden—10 at 1207a.
Scotia—8 at 66. **■
Shawinigan—25 at 110%.
Smelters—75 at 25.
Steel Co—246 at 67, 815 at 567*, 126 

at 667», 125 at 567*. 10 at 567s, 50 at 
567a, 60 at 667a.

Ships—25 at 89%.
Textile—5 at 847„ 25 at 86.
Steel Co Pfd—10 at 89.
Car Pfd—25 at 58.
BeU Bonds—1,00» at 93.
Coal Bonds—8,000 at 85.
Third War Loan—7,000 at 91%.

WANTED TO BORROW $800 FOR 
Six- or twelve months. Interest and 

per cent, good security. Address L 5, 
74084 8 18MONEY TO LOAN care Times.

YOUNG MAN WISHFUL TO SB-
secure board, private family, 

state terms. P. O. Box 443,
iftEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
roperty, strictly confidential. J. W. 
kins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
Phone Wain 1841. 73581—3—26

Dated this 16th day of February, J 
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

Countv Secretary.

use piano, 1918.

8-2874060—8—18

WANTED—MAN OR GIRL TAIL- 
or. A. Morin, 52 Germain.

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at 

Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By order.

)NEY 70 LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
old or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
don, Silicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

78997 12
noon.

WANTED—PLAIN DRESS-MAKING 
by the day. Phone Main 571-21.

74017- 12OFFICE HELP W. E. GOLDING.WANTED—LEADER FOR CHURCH 
choir. Apply, stating salary expected, 

to K 102, care Times.
78867—3—16.E RVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 

or eperienced lady bookkeepers and 
îogiphers in splendid positions. Ap- 
T.R. S. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St.

73920—3—9

RECENT DEATHS At the monthly meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 1-, yesterday, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, the regent, was in the

Rome, March 7—Cardinal Dominic Intcrest'n8 letters
thanking the chapter for gifts. A letter

Cardinal Dominic Seritini.
were read

>KDTOS ENLARGED Serafini, prefect of the congregation of , ,, , .
the propaganda, is dead. He was created 11c Provincial Chapter eongratu-
a cardinal m May, 1914, and ap;x>inted la’ed the Royal Standard upon its excel- 
to the prefecture in March, 1916. He lent annual report Chief interest of the 
was born in Rome on August 8, 1862. meeting centred In the St Patrick’s

: camouflage tea and Easter gift sale, to 
j be held in the Discharge Depot In con
nection with the educational work of the 
chapter, it was decided to give prizes 
for essays in certain grades in the dty 
schools.

1r/SHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
sKs enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 
resize, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
tprice. Enlargement from prints, 
aextra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street Mrs. Fred Watson.

Her many friends in this city will 
learn with deepest regret of the sudden 
death of Mrs. Fred Watson, which occur
red at the General Public Hospital last 
night.

Mrs. Watson was ill only a week. Be
sides a sorrowing husband she leaves 
three daughters, Mrs. Frank Hayes, 
Misses Florence and Bertha Watson, all 
at home; also five sisters and four bro
thers.

> PLUMBING
aged sixty-nine years, occurred yester
day at her home in Norton.

Tlie deaths of two brothers, Martin 
and Michael Donaher, of Rexton, occur
red this week at Main River. Michael 
was a bachelor and Martin Is survived 

The death of Mrs. Letitia Hampel, by two sons and two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dohaney of Chip- 

man have received word that their son, 
Private George Ernest Dohaney, had 

The death of Mrs. George Brittain, been killed in action on Feb. 15.

ES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
ating. Telephone M. 2230.

78556-4—2

SIVER PLATERS
widow of Julius Hampel, formerly of this 
city, is announced id Boston.

JLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and 0>per Plating, Automobile parts 
arte .good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
Groines. T-F

«
4
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Rubbers For 
Everybody

This is the season for wet feet, and they'll be mnneroost
If you prefer to keep yours dry and preserve your shoes—if yon wish to avoid th6 dan

gers of slippery sidewalks—-our Rubbers offer you the desired protection.

We offer our trade nothing but the Best 
Quality of Rubbers—Rubbers that give lasting 
serivee.

We bar all inferior Rubbers from our stock.
if

We have all kinds of Rubbers for men, 
women, boys, girls and children. Storm and 
Croquet Rubbers, Sole Rubbers, Footholds, Self
acting Rubbers, etc., in black, African brown, 
white, grey and tan.

Ii
|8

We can fit a Rubber to any shape of shoe peril
* fectly.
B

8
I ►

TO711Ü2BBSK
Vfl/CASH STOREÇ-Z

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired, as all-em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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m imaii® SAVES WIFE
Black Cat Ggneties

are VaÀeAmJgfi-fôgf

11Appointments at Opening Session; | 
Speeches of Mover and Seconder ! 
•f Address ;

From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

At the opening of the N. B. legisla- "/ ' . ._______, Pittsburgh, Pa.—“ For many months

sSEvEm SSSSi
sc nee through illness of Henry B. Rains- painful. Those subject to rheumatism, HJtiffijlj an(J headaches. A
ford thirty years clerk of the house, and should eat less meat, dress as warmly IIIUlMBiMp friend called my
the annointments of George Y. Dibblee i as possible, avoid any undue exposure y*Kli attention to one of

■ i* T/ « pj and, above all, dnnk lots of pure water., vour nowspaporas clerk with John M. Keeffe of E - Rheumatism is caused by uric acid ' advertisements and
mundston as assistant clerk followed. which ls generated in the bowels and ,1 immediately my
Rev. Milton Addison was appointed absorbed into the blood. It is the func-i HI husband bought
chaplain, following the resignation or tion (>f tke kidneys to filter this acidl three bottles of
Rev. Josepli Wilson. j from the blood and cast it out in the! §SHI LydiaE. Pinkham’s
„ „ ., . ! urine; the pores of the skin are also a| - - Vegetable Com-
Dr. Hethenngton. means of freeing the blood of this ira-. fshEÂ* pound for me.

Dr. ,7. E. Hethcrington moved the ad- purjty. fn damp and chilly, cold weathen fAfter taking two 
dress in reply to the speech from the ; the skin pores are dosed, thus forcing « -»y- , bottles I felt fine
throne and this was seconded by J- E. the kidneys to do double work, they, an(j my troubles caused by that weak- 
.Xlichaud of Madawaska. In moving the become weak and sluggish and fail to, j nessare a thing of the past. All women 
address Dr. Hethcrington referred to eliminate this uric acid, which keeps ac- ) who guffer M f did should try Lydia E. 
matters dealt with in the speech and in- cumulating and drculating through the j pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. — 
eluded the following; system, eventually settling in the joints, Mrs jAS- RoHRBEBG, 620 Knapp St,

We join in a thorough appredation of and muscles causing stiffness, soreness, ! ,£f S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
every effort made by the farmers of and pain called rheumatism. | Women who suffer from any form of
our province toward the furthering of in- At the first twinge of rheumatism get weakness, as indicated by displacements, 
creased production, and we heartily en- j from any pharmacy about four ounces of .nflammatiod, ulceration, irregularities, 
dorse every effort of the government I jad Salts; put a tablespoonful In a glass backache, headache»; nervousness or 
that will result in creating a greater of water and drink before breakfast each “the blues,” should accept Mrs. Kohr- 
sunnlv of food stuffs. morning for a week. This is said ta berg’s suggestion and pve Lydia r»

A= „ mat Wheat nreducing and agri- eliminate uric add by stimulating the, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a

Fresh as the day tl>ey were rolled. Made only from 
finest quality Virginia Tobaccos. No adulteration. 
Just pure tobacco.

i
Nothing else.Imyi. m

Never Pry;
| £ 8

flianfliecflierlindno more &

1Ô forlO Centscultural country, Canada carries a heavy kidneys to normal action, thus ridding thorough trial.
responsibility in this war struggle, and the Mood of these impurities. ]| For over forty years It hM be«
wiuk New Brunswick does not stand Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and correcting such alimenta. 1*7°° h“™ 
firet in agriculture, as do some of the made from the add of grapes anj Ustenoue 
0renonces,^he has considerable room for lemon juice, combined with lithla and is advice to Lydia E. Puikham 
expansion along this line, and there is : need with excellent-results by thousand» Co., hgWB, Mass, 
no doubt that such are the capabilities I of folks who are subject to rheumatism^ • 
of certain fertile sections of the prov- j Here you have a pleasant, effervescent ---------re-LM; i—» M“1-
crop rotation, and by stock raising, the j well 
yield in food products could well be 
doubled, and in some cases trebled.

We are glad to note that this govern-, 
ment is formulating plans toward the 
encouraging of our returned soldiers to 
adopt the pursuit of agriculture. Doubt
less such action will meet with ready 
response from, those returning from 
overseas. , The continued outdoor life, 
end the constant outdoor activities of 
their service over there will render many 
men reluctant to return to the confines 
of office and desk when they come back 
and an opportunity to enter the field 
of agriculture will no doubt be both 
welcome and healthful.

We concur with his honor in his senti
ments of pleasure upon observing the 
results of the prohibitory act. These 
results have Indeed been both benefltdal 
and far-reaching, touching the home and . 
the Industrial life alike. It is doubtful] 
if any act has ever been passed in this] 
house which has brought such a meas
ure of contentment to, and affected the 
home life of so many people, bringing 
with it mental, moral and physical bet
terment.

The members of this house may 
with each other in political opinions, but 
every honorable gentleman will recog
nize and support legislation which has 
for its purpose the prevention of irregu
larities, such as made it necessary to ap
point a commissioner to investigate the 
affairs of the St John and Quebec Rail- 

The business of this

110 «MUTITES 10 <5

inmm

ly.
look at his honor’sNow, Sir, if you

message, you will admit with me that 
one of its merits—but not the most im
portant—is to do away with the time
worn argument generally offered in 
criticism to the speech from the throne 
that it is more remarkable by what it 
does not contain than by what it does 
contain. For, if it is true that the speech
from the throne contais the ^legislative Nimke of Torringten UlYMl
gratify tog6 for* the members of this Stiff Penalty for Disieyal Utter- «Resolved that this association is very strongly opposed to any increased
house to find that the treasury benches ancc rates for pttfclic utilities resulting from inflated capitalization and that such rates

wdlT^noLk'JbkmT^e day Ayer> Mass„ Mar. 8-William Nimke, j should be based upon reasonable return upon the ^ 
aed are determined to grapple with of Torrington, Conn., a sergeant in Co. ] public utility properties and that aU communities in winch such 
them i F. 301st engineers at Camp Devens, was , ated should have power to exact an efficient service from the operating com

Another problem with which the gov- a thirty„year sentence for unpat-
emment has to grapple, not arising out Uc utterances. He was tried by a
of the war though precipitated by it, is gÇneraj court martial, 
that of the finances of the province, it Nimke was taken to Fort Jay, N. Y., 
is now an open secret that for some years tQ begjn his sentence.
past the ordinary revenue has not oeen Nimke was tried on three counts, on 
Bufflcient to meet the current expenrn- twb (|f which he was found guilty. In 
tores and the gap has become such now ^ 
that it is causing anxiety in the minds
of those who have the interests MUi^ „If j am put in charge of a party on
titoatim must be ascribed to two "‘n" no^matteT whl^thetirtrength This resolution was passed last night tional h ^TjoLs^T IterrettiS E
causes our over estimation of the value m ^ in the other with remark- at the annual meeting of the St John Ross, H'M°nt ^^Hawker,
of our forests as revenue P^cipg as 7 United States branch of the Retail Merchants’ Associ- Fisher, H. C Brown, William H k ,
sets and our inconsiderate "Broad build- ing ^ k on this side of the ation. The resolution was introduced and George L Warwick J H Marr C. H
ing policy. Until recently we felt tiiat ^ 6 V the other moved by J. H. Vaughan and, when put, Smyth^ & ^ White J„ A ^cKay F.
2kHr.£r. r.SS.-Æ ..d. I ^ „ ,* «‘Iff: S,SÆS W ARU,W
nofsefmTo retire thallhe^^y^ould The official gazetting of Lieutenant J. lows: Honorary president A. O Skm- ^^“^^asurer, submitted

Sr.-srti” riSïriv, s
of everything else, the government has 
to look to some other sources for revenue 
Ine order to buckle the budget. If we 
look up our public records we find that 
our political history has consisted mostly 
in promoting one railroad, in building 
another and unbuilding a third, and I 
need not say that the last chapter of our 
railroading has been particularly sad.
Let us hope that the epilogue will re
habilitate the good name of our pro
vince

Both the mover and the seconder of 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne were the rdpients of much 
commendation after they delivered their 
speeches. Judson E. Hethcrington bears 
a name well known in New Brunswick’s 
legislative history, his father having been 
a familiar figure in the house of assem- 
bl- for many years. Dr. Hethcrington 
was warmly congratulated both upon the 
matter in his speech and the manner in 
which he delivered it, and Mr. Michaud, 
likewise, received warm commendation.

Mr. Murray (Kings) moved the ad
journment of the debate which was made 
the order of the day for tomorrow at 8

branch, reported collected in the St. 
branch $2,284.07 in old debts. She 
a cleverly prepared paper.

It was decided to wire the doir 
secretary of the association a^ O' 
urging him to request the fedeTM ■ 
orities that the daylight saving pit 
enforced throughout Canada. It wa 
cided also to recommend to the food 
troller that bread be Trapped at 
bakeries.

Tin year sentence RETAIL MERCHANTS TAKE STAND 
FOR AMERICAN soldier AGAINST POWER CO. INCREASE

Renew the 
Joy of Living
Don't let ill health any long
er rob you of life's pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 
strengthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

WANT BEST OF LAÎOR
IN NOVA SCOTIA Ml

Halifax, Mar. 3—In presenting th 
,nual mines report in tire House of 
sembly yesterday, (pmmissioner 
Mines Armstrong sa id that the dit 
ties and dangers of Nfva Scotia m 
increased each year asfthe working 
came deeper and manÿjtif them ex 
'ed under the seek Iniuch 
must have the best mn, trained 
Cheap, unskilled labor Wuld not do. 
commissioner’s referenceW-as taken 

direct reply to the sufcestioniof 
Controller Magrath thatChinese 
labor be brought to Novi Scotia.

panics ; further
"Resolved, that we heartily endorse the action of our mayor and commission

ers in their efforts tor safeguard the interests of the citizens in the nutter of the 
application of the New Brunswick Power Company in their request for increased 
rates for lighting, power and street railway fares? and further

“Resolved, that we urge our city commissioners to procure the best expert 
counsel available in order to protect the interests of the citizens when this mat- 

before the New Brunswick legislature.”

BEEOiAMS
PILLS minegof these he was charged with say-one

ter comes

Their action is prompt and 
thorough, and you soon feel 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. . They restore 
healthy conditions, and

differ

Pressing Need for Wheat;
Washington, Mar. 8—Aliexceptic 

the food administration lie reqi 
the purchase of an equal alount of 
stitutes with each purcha: of v 
flour were revoked yesterd» beçau 
the necessity of conserving heat fo 
Allies.

way Company.
province should be so conducted that «j _xrrz t ris: arc worm a 
S3SS guinea a box
due the people who look to us to safe-, „f social Vnlno t.W«v mwto Every B«
guard their interests and protect their , fait«wwk.r.. litnSn* 
rights. Any législation designed to se-' 
cure the redress of wrongs committed 
against the province in connection with 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany in the past and to provide greater 
safeguards for the future must surely be 

honorable member

>
vf

r—
-V -I •i

1V 11^mM
say that any legislation that the govern
ment may be pleased to propose to in- 

better health conditions will meet 
with a sympathetic reception.
Mr. Michaud.

Mr. Michaud said in part:
It is useless for me to say that the peo

ple of this province, irrespective of 
race, creed or political allegiance, re
ceived the appointment with much satis
faction, for the political and private 
records of the honorable gentleman emi
nently qualified him for the office and 
the honor conferred upon him was a 
fitting reward for the services rendered 
to his native province.

Another appointment which was re
ceived with no less satisfaction was that 
of the present chief justice of 
preme court. With the Honorable Mr. 
Pugsley as the head of the executive and 
the Honorable Mr. Hazen presiding over 
the judiciary we may rest assured that 
the relations between the executive and

sure

acceptable to every 
of this house. , _ _ ,

The report recently completed by Mr. 
John Hall, covering the health condi- 
tions in this province, in indeed alarm
ing in its revelations. It strips us of 
such complacency as we have permitted 
ourselves to enjoy and places us at least 
a decade behind the times in the super
vision of our public health.

It is quite time that we adopted some 
adequate policy for remedying the situa
tion as it now exists, and took some 
steps toward the safe-guarding of the 
general health of our population. The 
failure to do so in these days of scien
tific advancement in medical knowledge 
and well-tried-out-syatems of sanitation, 

control and all other means of 
preserving life and health become little 
short of criminal. I think I am free to

\

:\

Allkràft
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Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the com

mittee to nominate all standing and 
select committees consist of Hon. Messrs. 
Foster, Veniot and Robinson and Mr. 
Murray (Kings) and Mr. Smith (Carle- 
ton). :

Hon. Mr. Foster submitted an agree
ment with R. P. Allen for reporting and 
publishing the debates of the session.

This was concurred in and the official 
.reporter assigned a seat on the floor of 
the house.

The house adjourned at 4.10 p. m.
Following the session the first official 

reception of the season was held by 
Lieutenant-Govemer and Mrs. Pugsley 
in the parlors of the Queen Hotel. Mrs. 
Pugsley being attended by Mrs. D. C. 
Scott, of Ottawa, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
of St. John, and Mrs. Gilmor Brown, of 
Rothesay. A great number took advan
tage of the opportunity To pay their re
spects to the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Pugsley and from 4 to 6 o’clock the 
parlors were thronged. Light refresh
ments were served and music was fur
nished by Rowan’s orchestra.

Among those from St. John who at
tended were Brigadier-General A. H. 
Macdonnell, Lieutenant-Colonel A. A. H. 
Powell, Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. J. 
L. McAvity, C. B. Allan, Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, S. E.

Luther B.
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over -40 years 
Canada’s favorite neckpiece 
for men

Thousands of new acres of wheat 
increased production this 

Governments — Federal
cmean

and Provincial—are behind this 
great movement for bigger 
production.
Your community will grow wheat. Be 
the man who will turn it into flour.

:Elkin, M.P., Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mayor Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Miss 
Mabel Sidney Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
P. D. Tilley, Miss Kathleen Logan, Chief 
Justice McKeown, Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Sheraton, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Belding. Owing to 

conditions the usual state dinner 
was not held.

:

À Marvel Mill war

(offers you this opportunity. A Marvel 
Mill make» a better barrel of floor 
cheaper. It will mill any grade or any 
grain. It helps relieve waste and 
shortage.

^ It Makes Real Profit for You

STEEL AND IRON MEN
MAY FORM ASSOCIATION:

-

COLLABS/-2*Montreal, Mar. 8—The metal inter- : 
ests included in the Canadian Mining 
Institute held a meeting in the Windsor 
Hotel yesterday and decided to organize 
a steel and iron section of the organiza
tion. Some favored an Independent steel 
and iron association, and it was agreed 
that if this should be deemed necessary 
it could be done later. An organizing 

i committee was named. It includes F. H. 
MacDougal, Sydney, N. S., and F. Croek- 
nrd, New Glasgow, N, S.________

Acqunitted on Murder Charge.
Cleveland, Ohio, Mar. 8—Elmer Hupp, 
wealthy oil operator, was acquitted of 

the murder of Charles L. Joyce last 
night, the jury returning a verdict of 
“not guilty.” Hupp was tried for sec
ond degree murder.

V]

IHere is an opportunity to esta
blish yourself in a substantial, 
money-making business and 
serve your country’s greatest 

need. One man can operate a Marvel 
Mill — no expensive buildings needed. 
If you have as little as $3000 to invest 
you should get all the facts ot this 
proposition at once. Write today.

MONTREAL TORONTO 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTOOKE BROS. Limited mafters.The Canadian Fair ban ks- 

Morse Co., Limited
St Joka Quebec, Montreal. Ottawa, tarante. 
HamUtea Wtadwr, Winner, Saskatean Calgarv.
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Why Chilly Weather 
Brings Rheumatism

Seys skin pores are closed and 
uric acid remains 

In blood.
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Canadian Housewives
'““Give Them Real Food

»T

<
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Tom, Tom,
The Piper's Son,

Stole a pig 
Hnd away he run.

V Infants-Delight ”
Washed him quite clean. 

He's sorry now 
He was so mean.

I6 is!■r V - »
Likely Ultimately Part of Gov

ernment Railway System If/

Ij
iumNEGOIIAIIONS 0PENEO ;; $'Worker?

•f.rInfants-Delight

Toilet 5oap

s M/ *
Some Division in Cabinet Over 

Method But Railway National
ization Practically Decided on; 
C. N. R. anti G. T. P. Alto 
Included

// ^
I

||pV

ff EAVES the skin soft and velvety, with a 
“ clear, healthy glow. ,
ÇSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept 9 TORONTO.
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♦(Special to Times*)

9—Although there is:
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Ottawa, Mar. 
said to Ire still some division of opinion 
within the cabinet ranks in regard to 
the method, opportuneness and extent of 
railway nationalization in Canada, it is 
understood that a decision has practical
ly been reached to include the Grand 
Trunk along with the C, N. R. and the 
G. T. P. in the consolidated transcon
tinental government railway system.

Negotiations are known to have oeen 
in progress for some time with the 
Grand Trunk. with the directorate look
ing to some mutually satisfactory ar
rangement for the acquirement by the 
government of the stock now owned by 
the 200,000 shareholders, for the most 
part in Great Britain. While the ques
tion” of actual government operation of 
both the Canadian Northern an 
Grand Trunk systems may be Kept in 
abeyance for the time being, and while 
the systems may be continued to be op- 

i crated under present staffs with the com
panies preserving their corporate entity, 
as was provided for in the Canadian 

! Northern stock expropriation legislation 
! of last year, the government believes 
that a virtual ownership of the systems 
is now necessary in order to insure the 
economic reforms necessary by way of 
cutting out duplication of services, pool
ing equipment, etc., and insuring proper 
government control and utilization of 
the federal monies that must go by the 

: millions during the next few years to 
keep the systems in operation.

On the question of ownership of the 
systems by the people of Canada who 
now have to foot the deficits there is lit
tle or no difference of opinion in the 
cabinet under existing circumstances and 
necessities. On the question of direct

Vf
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSj ■
- mm 1When in need of Dental Work of any’ kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case. No 
task Is too Small dr too large, not to receive careful consideration 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

|8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

Li I j«5All

Soldieiy 1
- <5

lu
& .

$8 $8 d the

VI\\ ;: nturn iM m'rPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crows and Bridge Work $4 and $5. 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $6.
Gold and Porcelain Finings $1 Up.

• Silver and Cement Fillings 60s Up, 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 

Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.
'Phone M. OTB9-M. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, . Proprietor 86 

Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9
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Charlotte

armer-c
aDUY according to Food 
u Values ! Save by 
purchasing economically —• 
and to do this, study food 
values. You will be 
surprised to know how 
extravagant some supposed
ly cheap foods are, and how 
some that seem high are 
really more economical.”

Economize Nowrotary MEMBERS
AND SOLDIER BOYS 

MEET AI Y.M.C.A.

entertainment last evening. He made 
a few opening remarks explaining the 
object of ttie club in this matter. He 
then called out the names of the boys j government operation with its dangers 
and ascribed to each, the Rotarian who 
Is to be his “big borther." Then T. H.
Est,brooks called out the names of the 
bo^s and presented each a full member
ship ticket for the institution. By this 
time the “big brothers" had got ac
quainted with the boys and they were 
getting together in just the way they 
were expected to. The membership of 
the Rotary Club, however, was not large 
enough to provide a big brother for each 
boy and so other citizens, not members 
of the club, were asked to join in the 
work. They readily agreed to. do so and 
now every “soldier boy” has a big 
brother to keep an interested eye over 
him and see that he does not come under 
undesirable influences while his father is 
in France.

W. C. Cross,’ chairman of the boys’ 
work committee, said that the member
ship added last night made the total 
membership in the boys’ department 
more than 400. He explained to the new 
members not to go into the thing for 
what they could get out of it alone, but 
to go in with the spirit of “helping the 
other fellow.” There were addresses al
so by G. E. Barbour and A. M. Gregg, 
a reading by A. M. Beldlng and refresh
ments were served by the Young Ladies’
League.

■

Here you have a real concentrated food drink admir
ably suitable for those in the humblest or loftiest walks 
in life. Remember this:—A half pound of Perfection 
Cocoa mixed with the usual proportion of milk per 
cup, equals two pounds of beef in nourishment. Thirty- 
two cups of Cocoa brimfull of sustenance may be ob
tained from one half pound tin at very small cost.

of political interference and uneconomic 
management, there is divided counsel. 
But the first step of ownership of stock, 
will, it is believed, be taken. That if 
consumated will provide at least for a 
necessary central control of general railr 
way operation and policy of the trans
continental system, details of policy in 
regard to a permanent imethod of oper
ation can be worked out later when war 
conditions do not impose so much strain 
on the" government’s time and attention. 
A covering authority from parliament to 
proceed thus far with the railway na
tionalization project will probably be 
asked by the government this coming 
session.

/ !

The Big Brother Movement' Ad
vanced a Stage at Pleasant 
Gathering

NATIONAL SERVICE 
BOARD.-

Cowan’sV# cocoa-
Perfection Brand Purest and Best

The good works that the Rotary Club 
havp performed in St. John, and they 
are.‘bÿ no means few, have long been 
appreciated by the citizens, but their 

cl last night in giving to more than 
Iwênty soldier’s sons, the privileges of 

the Y. M. C. A. is perhaps the biggest 
«. thing that they have yet done, because 

of"tlie happiness that it will undoubtedly 
bring into the lives of these youngsters, 
w^ione fathers are away in France, fight
ing that they may have liberty. Mem
bers of the Rotary Club and about seven
ty ,uf these sons of soldiers were at the 
ï. M. C. A. last evening and a short 
programme was carried out. It was the 
plan of the Rotary Club that each of 
$s members should take under his 
Supervision, a soldier’s son and act to 
jiim as a big borther until the war is 
over or his father comes home. Each 
(Rotarian buys his “soldier boy” a ticket 
tor the Y. M. C. A., a gymnasium suit 
and a pair of sneakers. He is to visit 
Ids “brother” at frequent intervals and 
to generally keep an elderly brother’s 
eye over him while his father is away.

A. M. Belding was m charge of the

v
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The Grand Trunk.

Negotiations with the Grand Trunk 
directorate are understood to be still in 
a tentative stage. They are being con
ducted through Sir George Perley with 
Chairman Smithers of the Grand Trunk 
in London. It may be that an agreement 
can be reached through this medium in 
time to have parliament ratify the bar
gain before prorogation. But the prob
abilities are that no final agreement will 
be reached until Sir Robert Borden, Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Hon. N. W. Rowell 
and Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of rail
ways, take the matter up personally with 
the Grand- Trunk directorate next June. 
Meanwhile whatever temporary flnan- 
eie.1 assistance is needed by the Grand 
Trunk to meet fixed charges, equipment 
and betterment needs, etc., will be ar
ranged for by the government under 
proper safeguards.
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xLAWYER PUNCHESAccording to the views of the New 
York State Factory "Investigation Com
mission, the least amount a girl can live 
on in that state is $11.70 per week.

OULD YOU. risk a postage 
stamp to learn more about 
coffee?

HIS LEARNED FRIEND
Yesterday’s work brought the local Y. 

M. C. A. fund, up to the $16,000 asked I Uproar in New York Court as v 
Word “Lied” U Used

for. . POST JUST NOW! SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
^ James W. Osborne, a lawyer, drove his 

fist into the face of Frank Aranow, 
counsel for Detective Frank McGee, as 
the lawyer was summing up before Jus
tice Golf and the jury in the Criminal 
Branch of the Supreme Court, New 
York. The assault before the justice 
threw the court room into an uproar 
and Justice Goff, after restoring order, 
announced he would have something to 
say to both lawyers after the trial was 
concluded. Mr. Osborne’s ire was 
aroused by the defence counsel’s Infer
ence that he lied.

At recess a newspaper friend of both 
lawyers induced the two belligerents to 
shake hands after Mr. Osborne had 
apologized to Mr. Aranow. Speculation 
was rife as to whether the matter would 
cause a mistrial or if contempt charges 
would be brought

Mr. Osborne, as the special counsel 
for the prosecution, was sitting at the 
counsel table listening to Mr. Aranow 
summing up for McGee. The defend

ed how to make it? How to equal 
America’s most famous chefs ?

Our booklet “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”, tells 
you. It’s free. Write for it

CHASE & SANBORN

Matter of French Canadian Repre
sentation in the Cabinet—Preb- 
ably no Successor te Sevigny

191
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Mar. 8—While it is certain
Albert

* The Time Is Here
For You To Try

MONTREALthat the resignation of Hon.
Sevigny as minister of inland revenue 
will be accepted by the prime minister it 
is understood that there is some question 
as to whether or not Colonel the Hon.
N. E. Blondin, the postmaster-general, 
will at once retire from the cabinet Al
though Colonel Blondin was defeated in 
both constituencies In which he ran in 
Quebec and would therefore naturally 
not he expected to remain in the cabinet 
without a seat in parliament, the prime 
minister is confronted with the other 
anomaly of leaving the French-Canadian 
population without a representative in
the cabinet, or control of a single depart- , **»,„«*, ...
ment of state. Under the circumstances ?"* 8 ““"** , a8se.rt=d ‘«the jury that 
the suggestion has been made that one had taken unfair ad-
temporary, though not altogether satis- pUttng on L 'f ""itness stand
factory expedient might be to transfer ^ .'*/“a detective sergeant
Coolnel Blondin to the senate so soon,as ^cpted^ “e*dfct °f.du‘y *» fte Ruth 
a vacancy from Quebec occurs and leave y'ruger murder investigation, the same 
him still as postmaster-general. He would c ?Tge °“ which McGee was tried, 
probably remain overseas during the ses- . Mf Aranow said the prosecutor’s caD- 
sion of parliament and Hon. C. J. "ll^re"ne ostensibly to idenbfy pa- 
Doherty would continue acting postmas- par® ®®tuaJly was to get before the jury 
ter-general, thus keeping this big de- that If«arenne was convicted on the 
partment of state still administered by a sa™.e.ch^gf m“de McGee
minister from Quebec. .The **** atto™^ Iled a"d ÿUb-

While this scheme might be considered thc eraali Jury.
as more or less of a camouflage for ® rt d Mr- Osborne look-
French-Canadian representation in the ®d "P hastily, then, leaping to his feet, 
government, it is possibly the only com-, ! a s‘’»>'tcd, Don t you say I Red?” With 
promise that could be effected for the ‘ w°rds. Mr'M°sl,?rne b ng lt llst shot 
present since there seems to be little “at’ Mr- Aranow squarely
chance of electing a French-Canadian the right cheek.
Unionist from Quebec until the present Court attendants jumped to seize Mr. 
antagonism towards the government and Osborne s arms, spectators exclaimed 
the Military Service Act has died down, excitedly and Justice Goff hammered 

As for a successor to Hon. Mr. Sev-, for. "rdeT". A b,rigbt red "VOt, growing! 
ighy.'it is likely there will not be any. 1 raPldi>' ,lnt° » lu,"P- aPPea*d on Mr. 
The inland revenue department with Arai!“w e cheek. After staggering from 
much of its function gone through the the blow he righted himself and went j 
abolition of liquor manufacture, can now to end of his brief summing up. j 
be very well merged with the depart- M*"- Osborne rose Immediately, 
ment of customs. One minister can eas- . ,nor!.,J,, u,m ,,.g apologize to
ily manage the customs department with J ou> be said. This is the first time in , 
the added work of looking after excise, mX Practice of thirty-five years that 1 
weights and measures, etc. ’ have allowed my temper to get the best

of me in court. I apologize, very hum
bly.” ’

The Housewife \ 

Who Orders

/
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Instant Postum lY

mi b(

• *v.
v Vl I Vf

iWi
While thousands, for years, have used 
this delicious cereal beverage as their 
regular meal-time drink, others, without 
trying, have “wondered why.”

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
for her table gets full value for 
her money. For, besides being a 
^ light, easily-digested, 

appetizing food,

. s m
I* r f r:

1

McCormick's
Sodas j

as-

A can of Instant Postum from the 
grocer will quickly demonstrate such 
qualities of excellent flavor, convenience, 
health, economy and time-saving as to 
win you for its friend.

:
f JERSEY

CREAM
on

\ i

are a most economical article of diet—cheaper than 
milk, more nourishing than bread. These delicious 
sodas are packed in tightly sealed boxes to insure 
their reaching your table in all their original purity 

_ and crispness.

|

i Sold Fresh 
Everywhere in 
Different Sized „ 
Packages“ There’s a Reason” 1PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE 

IN MONTREAL TAKEN
FOR MILITARY USE.

Ml,

BANK CLEARINGS.

Quebec, Mar. 7—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $4,591,871. 
This is a slight decrease from last week.

Sherbrooke, Mar. 7—Clearings for the 
week ending today were $889,472 as com
pared with $673,117 last year

Montreal, Mar. 7—The Presbyterian 
College here has been taken over by the 
military authorities for the care of neu
rotic cases among soldiers. The Stu
dents will be absorbed under the feder
ated college plan in force here. Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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SPORT NEWS Of 
THE DM; HOE

APPLY 
AT ONCE

Rheumatism
A Horae Cure Given By 

One Who Had It Cutting Down Your Clothes 
Expense Means Ordering
Made-To-Measure Garments

In the spring of 1888 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those , who hare it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that - cured me 
completely, and it has 
turned. I have given it to a num
ber who were terribly afflicted and 

bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure in every case 

I want every sufferer from any 
form of- rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don't send a cent; simply mail 

and address and I will 
After you

end Zam-Buk will soon take the 
pain out of e scald or burn.

.Mrs. Albert Smart of 27» Har- 
bison Ave, Winnipeg, writes: 
“ I upset a pan of boiling water 
over my arm and foot. As I was 
wearing slippers my foot was badly 
scalded. The pain was Intense and 
almost Immediately a huge blister 
formed, covering the top of my

HOCKEY. never re-Chatham Wins.
1, N. B„ March 7—Playing, 
overtime, Chatham defeated i 

to 8, at the Arctic rink 
of the best hockey matches

Fredericton 
ten minutes 
Fredericton 4 
tonight In one 
seen here in some years.

foot even
“My husband got some Zam- 

Buk and applied it at once. The 
relief was really wonderful. Very 
soon the -burning pain was ended 
and the inflammation drawn out, 
and continued applications com
pletely healed the scald.”

Zam-Buk is also best for eczema, In the City League on 
ulcers, bad legs, blood-poisoning and I last evening the Nationals took all tour

points from the Cubs.
In the last game of the Commercial 

the Y. M. C. A, alleys last

I
1bowling. ✓your name 

send It free to try. 
have used ft and It has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus offer
ed you free? Don’t delay. Write 
today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 16D, Gur
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Black’s alleys

piles. All dealers, 60c. box.

km-Buk Le ruruc on 
evening, the Goodwin Fruit team won 
from the C. P. R. team by three points

OST successful businesses nowadays are managed on the 
budget system; that is, their costs of doing business 

are planned in advance, in accordance to their estimated in
come. You can apply the same system to cut down your 
own clothes expense by ordering English & Scotch Woollen 

Co.’s Made-to-Measure garments.

We have maintained our high standard of fabric quality 
in spite of steadily rising costs of woollens, by having 

large, long-time
We believe we are upholding and strengthening the call for 
economy in maintaining our standard of quality fabrics at the 

old price, $15. for a strictly Made-to-Measure Suit or

Mto one.
C. P. R-—

_ Shaw .........-
^ | Allan .........

Lord ...........
Green .........
Flower ....

Total.
199& ......... 54 71

......... 66 80 286
2387982 u28682 ' 76Did Caddie Have a Bet? 26190 I79

It is unfortunately a fact that some 
the match :1220236 396caddies occasionally bet on 

between their employers. On one occa
sion a player, whose boy had gone for
ward to watch the ball, pulled rather 
badly into the rough. On reaching his 
ball he was surprised to find that it lay 
very well, and he remarked it to the 
caddie.

“That’s a much better lie than I ex
pected.”

“Oh, yes,” returned the youngster, 
should have seen It when I

CURLING. 1Total.Goodwin Fruit— 
Leighton 
Parlee -..
Gillis
Leeman .
Black .. ■

St Andrew’s Juniors Win.28569 92
... 85 104
...87 -78
...89 76
...75 93

IA return match took place last even
ing between junior curlers in the Thistle 
and St Andrew’s curling clubs. The lat
ter won by 64 to 56. The skips and 
their scores follow i

St. Andrews 
F.M. MaunselL.il T. A. Armour... 13 
W. D. Foster.... 19 H. W. Stubbs.... 7 

12 I. F. Archibald. .10

271
252
241 I

contracts with the mills.252

406 448 408 1251
Thistles.

hWon. Lost PC. 
. 19 5 .792

“but you 
came up.”

1st Division.
Goodwin Fruit
T. McAvity & Sons.. 14 10

Three men, one a policeman, were Western Union ....... !* 10
shot during a hunt for I. W. W.'s at ; c. P. R.............................  12 12 .500

W. H. Thome......... 11 18
Emerson & Fisher.... 9 15 .875
Canadian Consolidated

Rubber Co........................8 1®

A. L. Foster
R. J.Hooper.... 8 L. C. Lingley..
D W Ledingham.14 W. E. Demings... 9|

.668 same 
Overcoat.

..17.588

Hillsboro, N. C. 5664
BASEBALL. Suit Or Overcoat 

Made-To-Your-Measure

i
Yankees Off South..209

PALPITATION OF THE HEART 
AND NERVE TROUBLES

New York, Mar. 8—When Miller Hug
gins leaves here today with the first 
load of Yankees, he will stop off at 
Washington and have a talk with Eddie 
Plank. Judging from the letter Huggins 
received from the pitcher, Plank will very 
likely decide to play with the New York 
club. Thçre is no salary differences with 
Plank. Whether or not he plays with 
the Yankees depends on whether he is 
able to get a man to take his place in 
aiding his brother Ira in running the 
Plank brothers’ garage on the Lincoln 
Highway at Gettysbujg.

Huggins is not worrying about Dere 
rill Pratt. He expects that the former 
St. Louis second baseman, who is now 
in Florida, will report at Macon and will 
sign his contract there before the train
ing season starts.

Faber Temporarily Exempt
Chicago, March 7—Urban (“Red”) 

Faber, pitcher, who played an important 
part' in bringing the world’s champion
ship to Chicago’s White Sox last year, 
is not to be drafted, according to infor
mation received by Manager Rowland.

Won. Lost PC.2nd Division.
G. E. Barbour Co..... 18
Smith Brokerage .........
Ames Holden & Mc-

Cready ...............
Waterbury & Rising 18 
N. B. Power Company 12 
N. B. Telephone Co. 7 
W. H. Hatheway

car-
.760
.66716

14 10 .688
11 .642
12 .500
17 .292

4 20 .167

Summary: Highest individual string, 
Douglas Allan (C. P. R-), 140; highest 
three consecutive strings, Cooper (W. H. 
T.), 86, 98, 120; highest team total, 
Western Union, 1,352.

WERE CURED BY

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills

£When the heart begins to beat ire 
intermittently, palpitateregularly or —

and throb, skip beats, beat fast for a 
time, than so slow as to seem almost 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm 
and the least excitement or exertion 

___5 to affect it. e .
Many people are kept in a state of 

morbid fear of death, become weak,
worn and miserable through this un- . v M -
natural action of the heart. In the Junior League in the Y. M. L.

To all sufferers from heart troubles we I. last evening, the Roses defeated the 
would advise the use of Milburn’s Heart Shamrocks, taking three of the four 
and Nerve Pills, which by their action points. The score was as follows:
In strengthening the heart and regulating 
the beat remove all the stressing con- 
dirions, and Impart vigor and vitality to Moore .. 
the system <mn

Mrs Thonjos Davidson, Mount Bryd- Hazlewood 
ees Ont., writes: “I have been a great O’Connor .... 63 
sufferer in the past with nerve troubles Sullivan 
and palpitation of the heart. I tried 
several remedies, but without any good
35SB1T.5S «**,.... «.
Nerve Pills.1 After using jrae and a half Bridges 
boxes. I am fùHy recovered, and am m Bowes 
a perfect state of health, thanks to your McCarthy .... 78 
valuable medicine.” McDevitt .... 65

Price 50c a box at all dealers, or
mailed direct on receipt of price by The
T Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

t

seems
i. Junior Roses Win* r

Trousers
English We ere ihewta»

exceptional vul-
ne» In odd two- 
wra free* special 
trouser least*», 
M many of tkeee 
cloths are shown 
!m very 
Quantities,
win he obliged 
to ask customers 
fer s seeond 
choice .. -

and Sco
Total. Avg, 
173 861-2
196 98
192 86
148 74
163 811-2

Roses—
.. 91

102
82 More r Less

.Money
limited

87
“ The Same Good 
Quality as Last Year, 
at the Same Old Price.”

i -852425
$5(! Total. Avg. 

169 841-2
143 711-2
152 76
156 78
184 62

Shamrocks— 1I 8
76
70

I i
N spite of the war, the weavers of England, Scot- 
~ land and Ireland are supplying us with wool 

goods;—the contracts for these woollens were placed
Therefore, all the Suits and

I. .25f101 m
356 U12 mHhI 

ÉSSlnearly two years ago.
Overcoats we make this season are worth more; a«Um

1ï great deal more than the price you pay.
If you will consider the present value of goods in to
day's market, you will understand that we are giving you 
the most remarkable values ever offered in Men’s Garments.
Better look at these fabrics of unusual • (\% -jsJJ0LAA.

worth ; better order today.

Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D ft A Corsett are fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D ft A embody the latest and most fashionable designs and

’ 8MeLaLhf the U Div. Cartels sad the

D&A ■‘Good Shape" Brassieres.
Said by bee! dealers, everywhere.

Kf.

I I $

I
[ NEnglish & Scotch Woollen Co.m, “ j

S b;.5

NON . 
RUSTABLBÀ
I n MI

m
i Contractors to the British and Canadian GovemmentsTj

26-28 CharVJ# Street, St. John, IN. B. Hoad Offica, 8h1 St. Catarina Streai, East Montraa!
21 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA v

1
«

w Â

I? Chwla«**vwa, P.B.I. 
Fredericton, Jf.B.

MenctoB, N.B.
New G1m(9W, N.S.

Halifax, N.S.
St. Joka, XA

Amheret N.S.
Sydney, N.S.D0 St. Hyacinthe

SereL P.Q. Sbawlniyan Falls
Sherbrooke 

Three Rive re
Lachlne
Quebec

! Out-of-Town Men:|Write for Free Samples. Fa.hloa plates. ! 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line A«(inse 
41* at. Catherine Street Beet. Montreal

! r
^524 (45ÏDOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBBC-Montreal-Toronto

BY “BUD” FISHERr
MUTT AND JEFF—DON’T FORGET YOUR INCOME TAX^^ ^ R c FISHER< TO.,DK mark registered.) 1SIX WANT Th see the

EX-Pexer in ReeAteti 
TO (v\Y income "TAX.
I VIA NT "TO FIND j 
OUT VUHAT" PAW / 
op M.y#j.o/ooo. / 
SALARY t ovuE ) 

UNCLE
Sam.

Tll go around "m owe
OF THE 60UeX6NMCNT 
EHPERTÏ ANT: GET" 
vAiiseta uTA Poo» JeFB 
HVS ONLY AMTMTI0N 
IS TU. HOL'D A LOVELY j 
ROYAL FLUSH. IN 
POKER CAME___
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V \ T CAN-
1- FOfeZ

you ?/

jgMI I r$ HE'S. AT 
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sir1.
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are REGULAR CHINESE PUÏïLfS.l 
tAV INCOME CS So SMALL IT’S UN* 1 
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ABLE "TO FlCURE OUT vmHaT 
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Z.tb^siiSSee tt Tonight) 

Last Chances PICTURES ain
Tonight 7 JO and 9 Scenario by 

JuliaCrawford Iven
Directed hy 

Wm.D. Ta^loil
I By arrangement i

Mark Twain Ca

ROBERT
WARWICK

“ALL 
MAN”

Picture, Five Reels, East and the West, Full of Stir
ring Life With Pleasing Lighter Vein Also.

sS à\
in tm

Regular Change of Programme 1

X v

Nan Gurney “The Fly Cop”
Billy West very fun

ny as Charlie Chaplin. 
Two reels.

' .*

Dance D’art rCharacter Comedi
enne, makes hit in 
bang-up specialty.

i
i'

Vaudeville’s Prettiest Dancing Novelty, Direct 

from Palace Theatre, New York.
“ - ' ■ >, ______ -

». Vi *2/1

• -.■■n f■e
TOMORROW—Wm. Famum in “PLAYING FAIR”

Walter James
Funsmith and Joke- 

smith

Ryno and|| GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. J. Vi

Markee
Eccentric Comedy

The Edwards
Novelty Shadow

graphs

Glendower 
and Marion

Comedy Sketch

s®5»*****

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -0—^*.
« 71

-

EMPRESS
-------------- SIOE HOUSE

v i.
0 Serial DramaWEST t

/

The Mystery ShipPaths Five-Part Production, Featuring Remember the old cemetery? And the svylmmln’ hole? And the cave that Tom and Rebecca got lost in? Ohl 
man! Weren’t those the days I Suppose you live ’em over again. All of the Mark Twain heroes are here this 
week—the greatest treat for aU the old kids and all the young kid£ It’s your best chance to live the old days 
over again. Come—put on your hat. 'BABY MARIE OSBORNE

tf;| ' ’in

The LittSePatriot
/ i

A Programme of 
Variety

A FATTY ARBUCKLE, TOO!UNIQUEDrama, Comedy 
' Scenic In His Let# Hit "A Country Hero"—A Sidesplitting Two-reeler

Final Appearance of Mary Galley, Concert Violiniste 
SAT. I Vera De Bassin! — Soprano

* 1/

“THE HOUR OF DEATH”This is a wonder story of laughter and joy with just enough 
pathos and a timely and patriotic vein of drama. See how the 
Baby Bernhardt organizes an army of kids and captures a spy. 
Don't miss it.

w513
THE SIXTH INTENSE CHAPTER OF 1 9 A

I Ï
The Hidden Hand /

Third Episode oftHE HIDDEN HAND
s«

<^&e,ç%Ualc&of' Quaiüÿ
Topsy-turvy Antic* Acror 

bâtie Manoeuvres, Com-I pASL I
I 1 UR.10US I

An L-KO Comedy of Pure 
'Delight._________BUMPER MATINEE FOR THE KIDDIES SATURDAY! F81DAV SATURDAYColored Educational Subjects

SREOM. HATINBE SATURDAY | PALACEm
5VIon.-Tuea.-Wed.—Margaret Fiscier In the Comedy-drama of Youth 

» “MOLLY, GO GET ’EM”
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS COMEDY “THE FIGHTING TRAIL” 

No. 10
‘“THE SHERIFF"—(Two Acts) 

Some Scrapping in This One

BOBBY CONNELLY FILM

\ GAIETY In FaltoiUe
Saurday

p Jit the 
ill Friday

■O THE BARRIERA Pfiwsrful Photo Play 
From the Novel by 

Rex Beach
-j>

M o “BIG V" COMEDY TREATMARIE WALCAMP
The most daring, reckless, fearless, 
steel-nerved heroine before the 
public today—a leading 
whose dee-cool courage and utter 
defiance of all personal risk wins 

«Wholesale admiration. See her In 
the thirteenth episode of 

“THE RED ACS"
She Will Thrill You

QC“HIS PICTURE IN THE 
PAPERS"

Fine Arts—Triangle

One of the most popular stories 
of Its kind yet shown on the 
"screen. Douglas Fairbanks. In the 
leading part, excels any imper
sonation hitherto attempted.

U. And Clara Kimball Young with Sid
ney Drew and Othet Stars In a 

Two-Part Drama
/</Liwoman

LYRIC TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEKZ.

0 4—PICTURES—4
h

MATINEE SATURDAYin “The Barrier ” 
unfolds the most 
beautiful love story 
ever own on 
stage or screen, the 
love of a manly 
youth and a win
some girl so nearly 
wrecked by the 
barrier of race and 

v blood.

------- PRICES:-------> À wonderfully 
Matinees Children, 10c; Adults Ifc’jtJ*

Evening—Balcony, 18c.; Lower,Floor, lawless life of
' Alaska. If you’ve 

read the book, you 
have an idea of 
how good the pic
ture is.

Li
"THE HUNT”—Ford Sterling—Keystone Comedy. Two Reds of Fun ^ »,

and they won’t get me out 
never tried to hit anybody as 
could yet, but wait. I can hit 

if I want to. I always was afraid of 
hurting somebody. The only man I ever 
fought and didn’t care how hard I hit 
was Johnson. I let my right go once in 
that fight, and it was a knockout. You 
can say for me Fulton isn’t going to 
win.”

BASKET BALL.

Til
- again, 

hard asMATINEE SATURDAY AT 130 i 25c

Matinees 8 o’clock 
Evenings 7 and 845

MARIÉ WALCAMP-UIMIVERSAL SERIAL
C /\

CofLBi-"The Siliiii Trail”Coming--"Ths Manxman”i
fielder, who is in the department of jus
tice, will continue his work instead of 
cavorting for the Giants at the Polo 
Grounds.PORT NEWS OF 

THE DAY; NOME
Maranville in Bangor.

Bangor Commercial:—Bangor basket- 
ball and baseball fans will be on hand States.
Friday night in City Hall to see Ban- All fishermen who contemplate tdking 
gor face Dover and Foxcroft in basket- advant;lge of the opportunity afforded, 
baU. for besides seeing a first class con- vlde themselves with three un
test, they wiUalso have the privilege of , mounte£ uaftnlshed photographs, meas- 
seeing the famous basebaU hero Habbit, “ 2y inches by 2% inches, and caU 
MaranviUe, who has prormsed the Ban- at Qfie 'j the offic/s mentioned prepared 
gor boys that he will play with them. tQ ^ the head tax of $8, this amount

to be refunded upon compliance with 
certain conditions which will be made 
known to them by the United States im
migration officers.

Fishermen who attempt to enter the 
United States, for the purpose of join
ing vessels therein, without complying 
with these regulations, are quite sure to 
experience delay, as it will be necessary 
for the border officers to return them 
to one of the points mentioned.

During the last season it became nec-

Witl Not Sen Lajoie.
J. J. McCaffery of Toronto says that 

Lajoie is not for sale, and that he will

THE
NICKEL

essary for the United States immigra
tion officers to refuse, admission to many 
fishermen because of the immigration 
law, and the foregoing presents to the 
natives of our maritime provinces, who 
have been accustomed for a number of 
years to enter the United States for the 
purpose of engaging in the fishing indus
try, a happy solution of the difficulty.

who apply for entry into the United

pay him his full salary for 1918, and use 
him for an omamfnt, rather than let him 
go to Indianapolis or any other club that 
Is seeking the Frenchman’s services.

WRESTLING.
Zbyszko vs. “Strangler” Lewis.

QUEEN SQUARE

FIVE CENTS

ICE RACING

Lelia Bums vs. Cotter.
BORAH ASKS FOR

DEBATE ON RECIPROCAL
DRAFT TREATIES

Sunday Bill Shelved. a lot of weight when I wasn’t trained 
down. I weighed over 300 pounds once,

championship if he ever gets into the 
ring with the big Kansan.

“Fulton’s left hand Is the best ever
Jack. Curley, manager of Wladek Zby

szko, wrestler, announced his willingness
It Is said that the shelving of the Sun- 
y baseball bill at Albany dispels the 
st chance the International League had | to match Zbyszko against Ed. “Strang- 

operating next season. If the biU had 1er” Lewis, Kentucky grappler. Lewis’ 
icome wl*w, it is possible that the clubs manager, Billy Sandow, recently issued 
ouid attempt to start the season, but a deft to the wrestlers of the country on 
ith this possibility gone, the league will behalf of the southerner, and particularly 
ndoubtedly disband even before the to Zbyszko. Sandow charged that the 
ate of the meeting here at the end of ; mat exponents were dodging the issue 
he month. The organization had per-1 with Lewis, and were afraid of the 
njssion to delay the sending out of con- i southerner’s head lock, 
racts from March 1 to April 1, pending Lewis and Zbyszko have been oppon- 
he outcome of the Sunday baseball ents in two matches locally, and each has

- registered a victory over the other. In
- Hheiv first meeting Lewis forced Zbyszko 

to quit with his head lock and In the

years before I beat Johnson, and I could Sydney, C. B., .Mar. 6 It is announced 
run a fast hundred yards at that time.: “la* Saturday has been set for the 
I was running foot races then. That was 'nach bilked of matched race between 
before I began boxing professionally. » Burns! 2‘73/v unc Tommy Cotter,

“I’ll fight Fulton as soon as they want *■*'*'»> on Blc harbor ice. 
me to and for the best purse offered.
July fourth would suit me. We’ll see 
who’s champion. One. thing, neither 
Fulton nor anybody else is going to lick 
me yet, and when I’m too old to fight

seen on a heavyweight,” McMahon de
clared recently. “He has all kinds of 
reach and when he starts that left it 
picks up speed all along the way. It will 
take a mighty good man to beat Ful
ton.”

RING.

Washington, March 7—Incidental to a 
debate over changes in the senate rules, 
it was revealed today that Senator 
Bpyah intends to fight for open debate 
on the reciprocal draft treaties with 
Great Britain and Canada, which the. 
foreign relations committee plans to 
commend for ratification next week.ST. J01 INTERESTEDWillard on War Path.

New York, Mar. 4—Jess Willard is on 
the war-path. If he keeps up his stride 
first thing he knows he’ll find himself 
matched for a fight.

“Qf course I’ll fight Fulton,”

U. S. Wants Fishermen — Immi
gration Laws Relaxed to Admit 
Men Frem Canada

novement.
When the International votes to dls- 

>and it is likely that part of the terri- 
ory now controlled by the various clubs second meeting, when the southerner’s 
vill be taken up by new promoters, and ch ef hold was prohibited, Zbyszko was 
ome of the former International League victorious, 
ities will combine with several cities HOCKEY 
f the Eastern League of New England, 
l forming a new circuit. Providence j 
/111 be in the new circuit and possibly 
ersey City.

NINE BOILS I tr
says

Jess.
“Didn’t I offer to fight him for no

thing? I’ve been trying to get Fulton 
for years. They laughed at the match 
a couple of years ago until It was called 
off. Fulton may be a lot better fighter 
now. I hope he is. I want this thing 
settled. I never was in better shape to 
begin work for a fight. I did a lot of 
work with the circus and never let my
self get out of condition because I in
tended to fight again if some real good 
man came along. I’m bigger and strong
er than when I fought Johnson, but I’m 
not as fat as when I began training for 
Johnson. I* weighed 285 pounds then. I 
don’t weigh that now. I always put on

Kept Coming on Neck
One After The Other

f (Montreal Gazette.)
A conference was recently held be

tween representatives 6f the governments 
of Canada and the United States with 
the object of bringing about a material

Anyone who has ever suffered from inc/ea?e ,d“rin£ “f “s,uJn<? y„eakr jn th« 
. ,, , , , , , output of the North Atlantic fisheries, at
boils knows how sick and miserable whjch time the fact that the crews of
they make you feel. the United States fishing boats are re-

When you think you are about cured cruited, to a large extent, from the mari- 
of one, another seems ready to take its Ume provinces of Canada, was taken in- 

, , . . , , to consideration,place and prolong your wretchedness. Qn May 1( 1917, a new United States
All the poulticing and lancing you may immigration law went into effect, which 
do will not cure them and stop more prohibited the entry into the United 
coming. States of non-citizens who are over six-

Boils are simply bad blood bursting teen years of age and unable to read. The 
out, and the bad blood must be made law aLo made it unlawful for fishermen 
pure before the boils disappear. to enter the United States for the pur-

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest pose of joining vessels in the port of t J,it 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the country for which they had been en- 
system and removes every particle of gaged.
foul material from the blood, then never With a view to overcoming these 
another boil comes and the cure Is per- phases of the law, bona fide fishermen
manent. who seek entry into the United States

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 802 Gloucester street, in pursuit of'their calling, will, for the 
Ottawa, Ont., writes: “I wish to tell time being, be considered as seamen and 
"ou what I 6now about your wonder- regarded as exempt from the operation 
fill Burdock Blood Bitters. In the of the illiteracy features of the immlgra- 
rpring I suppose my system needed tion law, and will be admitted provided
cleaning out, for I had nine boils come they are in possession of good health
on my neck one after the other. I and character.
quickly got a bottle of B.B.B.. and be- United States immigration officers at 
fore It was half finished I felt a great Halifax and Yarmouth, N. S., and St. 
change, and It certainly put an end to John, N. B., have been given instruction 
my bolls, otherwise I might have had a by the government officials In Washing- 
lot more. I recommend B.B.B. to all I ton, and they are prepared to take care 
Can, for I know It to be a great remedy," I of all fishermen of the class mentioned.

THE UNIVERSAL PIPE
Newsy’s Record Broken.

long-standing record set by 
“Newsy” Lalonde which “Cyclone” Tay
lor shattered out on the Pacific Coast 
last week.

New York, Mar. 7—Davey Robertson, Back 10^1912, Lalonde, then playing 
he temperamental right fielder, is prob- for Vancouver, scored twenty-seven 
bly lost to the Giants, as no glad tid- goals in fifteen matches. Playing for 
lgs have been received from Manager Vancouver In at game last week,'Taylor 
IcGraw as to his interview with Rob- wcnt through the Portland defence for 
le in Virginia last week. Friends of four counters, breaking Lalonde’s record 
lobertson in this city state that the out- , by a goal- This was in the fifteenth

game of the Pacific Coast series, and 
since then Taylor has been scoring In 
sensational fashion, netting three in a 
game against Portland Monday night.

It is possible that Taylor may be 
seen in the Stanley Cup series in the 

least. Seattle is now in the lead, but 
I under the P. C. H. A. plan, the first and 
| second place teams play off for the title,
! and in the play-off Vancouver has a 
' good chance of winning.

It was a

Probably No Robertson. I

*=/5 m
ill^ ©M

MARKJRADE
/,I

"MADE IN CANADA*»

"ILPOU’LL soon learn to bless the 
* well in your Wellington Pipe. It 

catches the moisture. All you draw 
through the stem is dry, sweet smoke. 
And the W.D.C. triangle trade-mark 
stamped on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar plus over half a 
century of knowing how. All shapes 
—all sizes—at all good dealers, 75 
cents and upe< Get yours.

r
t.

RING.

q£Says Fulton Has A Chance,
New York, Mar. 7—Tom McMahon, 

a Newcastle heavyweight, who was 
stopped by Fred Fulton recent!)’, has 
many complimentary things to say of 
his conqueror. McMahon won a re
feree’s decision over Jess Willard short
ly before the latter defeated Jack John
son for tile title, and he thinks that Ful- 

20c rjuJL J! A, 5/u. ton W*U have a great chance to win the

IE

FALCON
"ARROW

form'fit
COLLAR

1
». ï WM. DEMUTH & CO.

New York

1 in ii

23 th m

K

A GREAT SHOW TO WIND UP THE WEEK

STAR THEATRE, TONIGHT
Satruday Afternoon and Evening

Pearl and the Spider Made Captives In 
Burning Hunting Lodge

“The Perilous Plunge”
Chapter 10

F l

•A

RaarlWite“THE FATAL RING”
Tom Carlton ,in order to escape from his 

pursuers, drives his auto over the side of the 
ferry-boat

THE FATAL
RING

t
“PATHE NEWS" 

Full of Interesting Items
Lonesome Luke in

“HIT HIM AGAIN”

“HIS AUTO FAILURE”Keystone Comedy

Monday and Tuesday
“SUNSHINE AND GOLD”MARIE OSBORNE in

TODAY AND SATURDAY 
Extraordinary Programme—Frank Mills In

THE HOUSE OF MIRRORS”if

I In Five Big Aota

cHAPTKH°of'D “THE LOST EXPRESS”
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
| Stores Open at 8-30, Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays and During January, February, March, Stores Vill clo-e at P __

Special Attractions in Several 
Departments For Saturday

WOMEN'S BLOUSES—Special at $3.69—made of extra quality of Crepe de Chine 
I with tucked fronts, Tuxedo collars, turned-back cuffs, in black, white, flesh and maize. Sizes

34 to 4^adies, SILK LISLE—Black, white, 35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00—high garter top,

double toes_andh^te.^ BOOT HQSE at 50c. a pair—seamless foot, high spliced heels m

see

LOCAL NEWS;
:

TO ONTARIO FOR BURIAL. 
The body of Walter C. Fewings was. 

taken to his home in London, Ont., last 
night on the a P. R., accompanied by 
Miss Nan Ryan.> \

Eight Below Zero in City, 20 a1 
Rothesay — Brilliant Spectacle 
in Sky Last Night

WAR VETERANS.
A branch of the Great War Veterans 

Association will be formed in Sussex to
night. The Record says that Organizer 
Tippets of St. John \yill be present. Suit
able quarters will be secured.

AWAY TO QUEBEC 
Edward Hopey and John Fownes of 

St Martins have gone to Quebec, where 
they have accepted positions in a ship
yard. On their way through they spent 
a day with Leonard Hopey of this city.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A service.in memory of the late Ar

thur N. McLeod, son of Byron McLeod, 
who was killed in action on Nov. 5, will 
be held in the Baptist church, Penobs- 
quis, X>n Sunday afternoon, March 10. 
The members of the L. O. L. will assist

I IN HONOR OF SINGER.
! The home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Col
lins, Main street, was the scene of a 
happy gathering last evening When their 
daughter and a number of her friends 
held a farewell party in honor of Sgnor 

• A. Guarino, who completed ' an engage- 
! ment at the Imperial Theatre and who 
; left St. John at noon today. During the 
evening a musical programme was car- 

I ried out and refreshments were served.

r; k

Another cold weather record has been 
established this winter. This morning 
the thermometer dropped to eight de-j 
grees below zero, which is the lowest 
recorded in March since the year 189T.
The records in the Meteorological Ob- black, white, pink, sky ; all sizes, 8 in. to 10 in.
servatory show that in 1900 the mercury SLIGHTLY SOILED WHITEWEAR----- 05 <1 19
dropped to five degrees below zero in LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS—-Lace and embroidery trimmed, at 89c., 9oc^
March, one degree below in 1904, three NIGHT DRESSES—Hamburg and lace trimmed, 75c. to $1.98.L WAN RAALTE" VEIUNol-New thread run bordered desrgns, black, taupe,

there was comparatively little wind this sand, purple. ! ____ _ _____ . .
morning the cold was not as penetrating, SMART BORDERED EFFECT NOSE VEILINGS—PopVllarColorS
as it was at other times when the ther- j Snecial showine of Bordered, Spots and Plain MESH VEILINGS Black and all
mometer registered several points above °

At Rothesqy it is said that there, colors, 25C. yard. .. , . __ „ , , , ____ . <r>
mometers registered twenty degrees be- CT Tp.fVNJ VEILS—Ouicklv adjusted, plain Heragon Mesh and iancy SpOlS, >vÇ»
low, and at Hampton twnty-one degrees. ] . T ^ J J r ° __________________ 1

Citizens out last night between 11 and 
12 o’clock witnessed a brilliant display 
of the aurora borealis, àïie of the most 
beautiful of nature’s manifestations. The 
phenomenon appeared at its fullest 
beauty a little before 12 o’clock, when 
there was a striking auroral display.
From the direction of the north magnifi
cently colored shafts of light darted to 
and fro with streams of golden rays 
spreading out In every direction and then 
forming a large circle. In this circle a 
beautiful red glow appeared and showed 
up in striking contrast to the other col
ors, green, blue and yellow predomin
ating, visible in the north.

D. L. Hutchinson, director of the 
Meteorological Observatory in Douglas 
avenue, said today that it was a brilliant 
display of the aurora borealis or northern 
lights, but it could not be compared with 
a display seen here last autumn. He 
said it was not an unusual thing to see 
such sky pictures In this section of the 
country and many exceeded last night’s, 
although It WaS undoubtedly the test 
this winter.

Many citizens in the streets at the time 
i of the phenomenon stood and watched 

the magnificent blending of colors from 
the northern lights, but they could not 
account for the red glow. Some attri
buted this to a reflection of some very 
large fire hi some other part of the coun
try, while not a few were heard to re
mark that thev thought the end of the 
world was coming.

Boston, Mar, ft—An aurora borealis of 
h"Pliant red was visible throughout New 
England last night for a period of about 
three hours. At the Harvard observatory 
it was said that the blood-red effect Was 
rather unsual in “northern lights” dis
plays. and that 'ft resulted from peculiar 
e’ectrical conditions In the upper strata 
of the atmosphère.
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, Special Showing Tomorrow of Spring s 
Newest Styles of

zero.

MACAULAY BROTHERS St CO
Trimmedand Ready-to-Wear Hats

Prices Most Moderate.
...... . . .............. t

Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10 O Clock

GLENWOOD'S SELL BECAUSE 
THEY EXCELWEAL ESTATE NEWSt

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows :— Highest in Efficiency, Lowest 

in Price
$ St John County,

George McKean & Company to Ready 
Ryan, property in St Matrins.
Kings County.

IMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. ...
Bvyw

refunded^
Glenwood Ranges are “made in St. John.” 

range guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money 
Thousands in use. Every user a Glenwood booster.

See the Glenwood before you buy.
Glenwood Ranges 
Heaters, Furnaces,
Kitchen Furnishings

H. M. the King to J. O. Parker, prop
erty in Westfield.

John Kell- T 
property In Cardwell.

F. I. Sham 
erty in Studholm.

Glenwood*o James Mellon,
-

. Alexander, prop-

Hudson Seal and Muskrat 
Coats

YOUR LAST CHANCE

155 Union Street 
’Phone 1545 

St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT••

MATTERS IN PROBATE
holt • co. life. 1 Galvanised Iron WorkHI LEAN

In the matter of Ralph McNally Bel
yea, Alice Louise Belyea, and Kathleen 
Gertrude Belyea, Infants, letters of guar
dianship have been granted to their 
mother, Gertrude Matilda Belyea. Ur
ban J. Sweeney is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Richard 
Myles, the will has been proved in com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Thomas Myles and William 
A. J. Fitzgerald, the executors. John A. 
Barry is proctor, 

will

MARCH 8, TB18
We have a email number of these we are go

ing to clear to make room for spring stock, and 
ane offering them at very special low prices.

As all Purs will be higher next season, it will 
pay you to buy

Sale of «j
'Z

7] u-rnow. (r;
■AvThe of Mrs. Grisilda J. Price, 

widow, the will has been proved In com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Beatrice Price, the executrix. 
S. W. Palmer is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Annie Johnston, late of Loch Lomond, 
George T. McCafferty and Guy P. 
Johnston have been sworn in as adminis
trators. MacRae, Sinclair & Mediae 
are proctors.

The will of James Ephraim Ferguson, 
a member of the 104th Battalion, C. E 
H-, has been proved in common form, 
and letters of administration cum tegta- 
mento annexo granted to Mary Barker 
of Maugerville, N. B., who is the sole 
beneficiary under the will. Havelock 
Coy Is proctor.

The will of Eliza Campbell has been 
proved in common form and letters tes
tamentary granted to Mrs. Susan Cole
man. Miles B. Innés is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Henry 
Scovll Hammond, the accounts have 
been passed and an order for distribu
tion made by the judge. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of Helen Hammond, an 
infant, letters of guardianship of the 
estate have been granted to Chartes F. 
Sanford. Dr. A. P. Barnhill, K. C, is 
proctor.

Ladies’ /SEE THESE FOR BARGAINSh 4 ni

%it ANOTHER MAN BROUGHT 
INTO THE WOOL CASE

i vtV

F. S. THOMAS &;Waists MiVv i. |/V

F 539 to 545 MAIN STREET mX it
;i : Mr.........

C. H. Kel^. aiias C. H. Cain, alias 
John Kane, vWbefore the police mag
istrate this morning charged with steal
ing wool in connection with the same 
case- of the twSj Hayes. H. W. Stubbs 
of the Canadigk Hide Company was on ■ I 
the stand ' again this morning and tes- j 
titled that on Jap. 18 the man known as j 
Kelly sold him one hide, five calfskins 
and a quantity of unwashed wool for. 
$100.48. He met the man in a cart and I 
bought the wool then and there. He In
formed the epurt that the prisoner then 
gave his name as Kane. On the harness I 
of the wagon which the prisoner was j 
driving were the letters N. *H. D. in 
brass.

Polceman Coughlan swore as to the 
Identity of the prisoner who, he said,; 
was Carl H. Kelly.

Detective Biddescombe testified that 
he had arrested the prisoner last winter 
and the name he then gave was John) 
Kane. The hearing was adjourned at 
the instance of W. M. Ryan, who is ap-, 
pearing for the Colonial Hide Company, j

One prisoner, charged with drunken
ness, was sent below.

>
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f ■■ SPRING OPENING ■

The daintiest assortment of Waists you have ever seen at anything like this price. White 
embroidered Voiles, pretty colored striped Voiles, white Voiles with the new Gingham tnm- 

A number of these Waists feature the new Tuxedo Collar as well as the regular Pointed

f
If '

LADO»’ RUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

ming. 
and Sailor Collars.

Regular $2.00, $2.95, $3.50. Special price for Friday and Saturday, $1.43. Sizes, 36 to 46.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

OAK HALL ’The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833 TWO ST. JOHN NAMES

IN CASUALITY LIST

Supplies forOttawa, Mar. 7—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Planked Fish Died of Wounds.
A. R. Campbell, Raster Rock, N. B. ; 

J. D. McDonald, Hisquid, P. E. I.
Wounded.

J. P. Hilts, Day Spring, N. S.; C. W. 
Scott, St. John, N. B.; Lieut L. C. 
Ritchie, St John, N. B.
Gassed.

D. R. Smith, Port Morien, N. S.

InON THE VICTORIA ALLEYS
Haddock • Cod 
White Fish

I / In the McAvlty League two teams re
presenting the retail and office depart
ment of King street met last night with 
the result that the office staff were de
feated by the large majority of 184 
pins. Ramsay, with 278 total, had the 
highest score of the evening. The scores j 
were:—

Baby Jg
are always on Hand in this store, and we are now 
showing a splendid line of High Chairs and Baby 
Walkers, besides Nursery Chairs, Rockers, Cribs,
Sulkies, Coaster-Cars, etc., which are so essential 
to baby’s comfort and happiness.

Our stock of Reed Carriages is not equalled in 
the city, and prices are right.

iI
These are among the most popular of our Lenten «tabes 
and you’ll be delighted with them. They are cooked 

nicety and temptingly served, being specialties atto a !

the
ARTILLERY.GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTELI Wounded,

B. Sears, address not stated.
No. 5 Team...........................

..80 78 82 240
.. 85 66 62 193
..84 72 70 226
..65 69 78 213
..72 81 75 228

KingEntrances 
and Germain Sts.

Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

Music Afternoon 
and Evening.

Cummings .. ..
Stratton..............
Bewick...............
Legge ..................
McAvity .. .. .

m. 4W. M. Clark, Newcastle, N. B.

V BURIED TODAY.
The large number of friends assembled 

and the magnificent array of floral trib
utes received testified to the deep sym- 

, pathy felt for the bereaved ones in the 
death of Mrs. George G. Starkey, who 
died in Fitchburg, Mass., and whose fu
neral was held this afternoon from the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Starkey,
147 Main street. Further evidence was 
in the great number of people who called 
at the home to express their regret at 
her early death.

An Impressive funeral service was 
conducted at 2.80 o’clock by Rev. I. W.
Williamson, pastor of the Victoria street 
Baptist church, and several hymns were 
feelingly sung by. the male quartette of 
the church. The funeral was to Cedar 
Hill, where interment was made.

The beautiful floral offerings included 
pieces from Fitchburg, Manchester, N.
H., Boston and the city, as follows:
Wreath from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kin
dred and family, Fitchburg, composed 
of twenty-seven roses, one for each year 
of Mrs. Starkey’s life; star from Mr. and 
Mrs. Donlon and girls, Fitchburg; spray 
of pink carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Maxon,
Fitchburg; lilies from Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Wilson, Manchester, N. H.; bouquet 
from H. S. Wilson, Manchester, N. H.; 
violets, Miss Pearl Sullivan, Boston ; 
floral pillow with “Wife” in purple let
ters, from Mr. Starkey; basket of flow
ers from Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Starkey 
and daughters; spray of carnations,
Barry Vaughan; cross from Arthur 
Fleming of Chatham, a returned member 
of the 26th Battalion; spray, Mrs.
Thomas Donovan ; spray of tulips and 
carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gar
vin; fpray of pink and while carnations,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. Wilson ; spray 
of carnations, Young Ladles’ Class of 
Victoria street church; crescent, Mr. and There Is a steadily growing interest in 
Mrs. Walter Hatheway; cross, Miss M. .the fight against the New Brunswick 
Horsman; bouquet of tulips, from a Power Company, and the strong resolu- 
friend; bouquet, Mrs. E. F. Wallace; tion adopted by the Retail Merchants 
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Splane, and Association last evening Is a further in- 

l spray of tulips from Charles Kce. dication of popular feeling.

866 864 867 1097
No. 6 Team.

Ramsay ............ ; ..'98 95 85 278
79 67 74 220
81 86 87 254
84 78 79 241
78 75 85 238‘, Labor-Saving 

Kitchen?
Lawlor . 
Stenhduse 
Johnson 
Foohey .

YOUR"»
* 420 401 410 1281 |

No. 6 team won all four points.
Qc.msay rolled a good game, as did 

Stenhouse.
It looked good to see Foohey at the 

game last night. Davy has laid off for 
four years, but he made a strong start, i

Lawlor had an off night.
McAvity and Cummings rolled well 

for the office team.
Stratton and Legge were both away 

off.
Bewick rolled a fairly good game.
The two McAvity shell plants will 

battle tonight for supremacy.
The regular match between the tele

phone teams will take place tonight
Goodwins and Post Office Staffs will 

roll their second game in their series 
tonight.

There will be two match games on 
Saturday afternoon.

A

J

(

2Tasty meals, and the greatest saving ot 
effort, time and fuel dqpends wholly on 
the equipment of your kitchen, which 
should be provided with the most prac
tical and durable

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Cooking Utensils MAGEE’S

new fur coats
showing in complete 

of the latest and most approved 
“Wear-

which we are
range
lines, including the Famous 
Ever” Aluminum Ware; White, Blue. Women’s MUSKRAT and HUDSON SEAL Coats, Not Only NEW, But THIS WIN|T ’ 

TER’S FURS, at Prices Probably Lower Even Than Next August.
It is the old story of saving money by doing things out of season, 

ctvles are new Many women buy furs eagerly in August in order to get new 
advantage, to buying now, too—They can be worn automobiling or driving immediately.

COATS that were $100.00, $185.00, $150.00, $176.00, $325.00, $250.00.
At Prices NOW Much Below These Originals.
Garments Purchased Now May be Stored Free During the Summer.

THE FIGHT AGAINST 
THE POWER COMPANYand Grey Enamelled Ware, Universal 

Bread-Makers, Coffee Percolators, Nick
eled, Enamel and Aluminum Tea Ket
tles, One-hand Flour Sifters, etc.

The firrs are new, the coats are new, 
skins. There is this additionalTlie sub-committees appointed by the 

Committee ot Une Hundred have been 
busy this week conferring with the city 
council and preparing a programme and 
plan of action to be submitted to the 
general committee at a meeting which 
will probably be held on Tuesday even
ing.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT 
FIRST FLOOR

D/ Magees Sons, Limited
ESTABLISHED >889

63 King Street, St John, N, B,

-J

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. f"l

/
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A GUARANTEED

Fountain Pen
for 98c

i

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

f
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POOR DOCUMENT
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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